
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15928 

In the Matter of 

Siming Yang, 

Respondent. 

liARD copy 

DECLARATION OF EMILY A. HELLER IN SUPPORT OF 
DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

EMILY A. HELLER, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declares: 

1. I am an attorney with the Division of Enforcement ("Division") of the 

Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), and co -counsel for the 

Division in the above-captioned administrative proceeding. I submit this 

Declaration in support of the Division's Motion for Summary Disposition 

("Motion"). 

2. I have personal and first -hand knowledge of the facts set forth in this 

Declaration and, if called and sworn as a witness, could and would competently 

testifY thereto. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Second 

Amended Complaint filed on February 6, 2013. 

4 .  Attached hereto a s  Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Jury 

Instructions filed on January 13, 2014. 



5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Jury's 

Verdict entered January 13, 2014. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the Final 

Judgment entered May 27, 2014. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the 

Memorandum Opinion and Order entered May 27, 2014. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the Service 

Contract entered into March 27, 2013. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the Fidelity 

Account Opening Documents and Account Statements. 

10. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of Defendant 

Siming Yang's Response to Plaintiff's First Set ofinterrogatories filed on May 8, 

2014. 

11. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the 

Prehearing Conference Transcript. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the Order 

Granting Motion to Amend Order Instituting Proceedings entered on November 19, 

2014. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of Siming 

Yang's H-1 B Application. 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of B AMCO's 

Letter in Support of Siming Yang's H-1 B application. 
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15. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of the 

Approval ofSiming Yang's H-l B  petition. 

16. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a true copy and correct of an excerpt 

of the January 8, 2014 trial transcript. 

17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of the Baron 

Capital, Inc. Background Investigation Consent Form. 

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of the Baron 

Capital, Inc. Employee Questionnaire. 

19. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy ofSiming 

Yang's Baron Capital, Inc. Offer Letter. 

20. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of Siming 

Yang's Baron Capital, Inc. Paychecks. 

21. Attached hereto as Exhibit S is a true and correct copy of Siming 

Yang's Acceptance Form for Baron Capital, Inc.'s Employee Handbook. 

22. Attached hereto as Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of Siming 

Yang's Service Contract. 

23. Attached hereto as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of Siming 

Yang's Response to Motion for Remedies filed on May 28, 2014. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on January 2 6, 2015. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

) 
U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE ) 
COMMISSION, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
� ) 

) 
SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE ) 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, CAIYIN FAN, ) 
and SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 

Case No. 12-cv-02473 

Honorable Matthew F. Kennelly 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff United States Securities and Exchange Commission (the " Commission") 

alleges as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. This case concerns the Defendants' highly profitable insider trading in the 

securities of Zhongpin Inc. (" Zhongpin") and other illegal acts perpetrated by Defendant 

Siming Yang ( "Yang"). 

2. Defendants purchased a substantial amount of Zhongpin shares and call 

options (a contract that grants the purchaser the right to buy an agreed number of shares by 

a certain time for a certain price - effectively allowing the option purchaser to place a bet 

that the share price will rise) in the days and weeks before Zhongpin's March 27, 2012 

public announcement that its Chairman and CEO offered to acquire all of Zhongpin's 

outstanding stock for $13.50 per share (a 46% premium over the previous trading day's 

closing price). The market reaction to Zhongpin's public announcement was immediate: 
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the day the proposal was announced, Zhongpin's share price increased approximately 

21.8%. 

3. The Defendants' trading of Zhongpin securities generated unrealized gains of 

over $8.7 million. On information and belief, each Defendant purchased Zhongpin 

securities while in the possession of, and on the basis of, material, nonpublic information. 

4. Defendant Yang was employed as a research analyst by a New Y ark-based 

registered broker I dealer and investment adviser and provided analysis on companies in 

China and emerging markets for two of his employer's mutual funds. In January 2012 -

while still employed --Yang secretly created his own start-up investment firm, Prestige 

Trade Investments Limited (" Prestige"). In February 2012, Yang traveled to China to 

recruit investors for Prestige. On his trip, Yang raised approximately $30 million from 

investors for Prestige's fund. Yang then returned to his home in the United States without 

informing his employer of the existence of Prestige or the fact that he had raised $30 million 

for his own private fund. 

5. In a presentation to prospective investors, Yang had indicated that Prestige 

was designed to be a diversified fund with investments across industries, sectors and 

countries. Instead, Yang prepared to place all of Prestige's assets in one company

Zhongpin. 

6. Knowing that he was about to place enormous, market-moving purchases of 

Zhongpin stock for Prestige's account, Yang first sought to take advantage by purchasing 

Zhongpin stock and call options for a personal brokerage account that he held jointly with 

Defendant Caiyin Fan. On March 14, 2012, Yang purchased nearly 2,000 Zhongpin call 
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options (almost all of them very risky, near-term "out of the money" options) and 50,000 

shares of Zhongpin stock through his joint personal account. 

7. The next day, Yang began a stock-buying binge for Prestige's account that 

resulted in the purchase of over 3 million shares of Zhongpin stock during the two weeks 

leading up to Zhongpin' s public announcement. Yang's purchases of Zhongpin stock for 

Prestige's account represented about 41% of the total trading volume during the period and 

roughly 8% of the total outstanding shares of Zhongpin. All tolled, by the end of Yang's 

purchasing spree, over 93% of Prestige's assets were invested in Zhongpin stock. 

8. At every tum, Yang has sought to obscure his trading activity from scrutiny. 

Yang never told his employer about his brokerage accounts, his creation of a new private 

fund, his efforts to raise funds from investors, or his trading in Zhongpin, even though his 

employer had policies in place that required disclosure of employee brokerage accounts and 

barred trading in public companies. Yang also lied to his broker about his occupation and 

residence, presumably to avoid the heightened scrutiny that would have come if Yang had 

disclosed his true place of employment. Further, just before Yang left his job, he deleted 

documents from his computer that related to Prestige and his plan to purchase Zhongpin 

securities. Among the documents he attempted to destroy was a non-public November 2011 

presentation by a Hong Kong-based investment bank that was part of a proposed plan to 

take Zhongpin private through a management buyout. 

9. Yang's attempt to cover up his personal trading included a false filing with the 

Commission. On April 2, 2012, Yang and two other managing executives of Prestige filed a 

Schedule 13D with the Commission, disclosing Prestige's acquisition of Zhongpin shares. 
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In that submission, Yang did not disclose his personal trading in Zhongpin securities as he 

was required to do. 

10. Defendant Shui Chong (Eric) Chang ("Chang") also purchased Zhongpin 

securities based on material, non-public information. 

11. Defendant Chang's wife was Defendant Yang's friend and former co-worker, 

and she placed trades for Prestige's account at Yang's direction. On or around March 14, 

2012, Chang came across a communication between his wife and Yang that revealed 

Prestige's plans to purchase a large, market-moving volume of Zhongpin stock. Chang 

claims that he did not disclose to his wife that he had learned of Prestige's plans. To profit 

from this information, Chang immediately began buying Zhongpin stock and call options 

for his personal account. Over the ensuing days, Chang surreptitiously observed his wife 

placing initial orders to purchase shares of Zhongpin stock for the Prestige account and 

continued to purchase Zhongpin securities for himself. In total, Chang purchased 4,035 

Zhongpin call options and 32,500 shares of Zhongpin stock for a total cost of over $446,000 

during the two weeks leading up to Zhongpin's announcement of the going-private 

proposal. By the close of trading on March 27, 2012, Chang had unrealized gains of 

$496,823- more than a 100% gain in less than 14 days. Chang had unrealized gains of 

$64,537 as of March 23, 2012, the final day on which Prestige purchased Zhongpin stock. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. The Commission brings this action pursuant to Sections 21(d), 21(e), and 

21A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 
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78u(e), 78u-1] and Section 209 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") [15 

U.S.C. § 80b-9]. 

13. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Section 27 of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa] and Section 214 of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-14]. 

14. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391, Section 27 of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa] and Section 214 of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-14] . 

15. The individual Defendants are citizens and residents of Hong Kong or the 

People's Republic of China ("PRC"). The sole entity Defendant, Prestige, is a British 

Virgin Islands ("BVI") corporation. According to its brokerage records, Prestige is based in 

Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China. 

16. Until at least Aprill, 2012, Defendant Yang maintained a residence in New 

York, where he was staying on a work visa. He is not a permanent resident of the United 

States within the meaning of the venue provisions. 

17. The Defendants have directly or indirectly made use of the means or 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or the facilities of a national 

securities exchange in connection with the acts, practices, transactions, and courses of 

business alleged herein. 

18. All of the trading described herein occurred through U.S.-based brokerage 

accounts and was placed through U.S.-based securities exchanges. Moreover, at all times 

relevant to the Complaint, the target company of the trading at issue - Zhongpin- was 

incorporated in the United States and its securities traded on U.S.-based exchanges and 

were registered with the Commission. 
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19. The Defendants will, unless enjoined, continue to engage in the acts, 

practices, transactions, and courses of business set forth in this Complaint, or in acts, 

practices, transactions, and courses of business of similar purport and object. 

FACTS 

Defendants 

20. Siming Yang ("Yang"), age 35, is a PRC citizen. From January 2008 through 

at least April 2012, Yang maintained a residence in New York, New York. Until March 

2012, Yang was employed as a research analyst with a New York-based registered 

broker/dealer and investment adviser that manages a family of mutual funds. Yang was 

terminated from that position effective March 30, 2012. Yang has a personal brokerage 

account with Wang Investment Associates ("Wang Investments"), which also is based in 

New York, New York. Yang helped found Prestige in January 2012. 

21. Prestige Trade Investments Limited ("Prestige") is a BVI corporation, 

founded by Yang and others. Prestige has no substantive operations in the BVI. Yang 

helped create Prestige in January 2012. Prestige has a bank account at a China-based bank 

and a brokerage account at Interactive Brokers, LLC ("Interactive Brokers"), which has an 

office in Chicago, Illinois. In its account opening documents, Prestige describes itself as a 

"long term, research driven, deep value investor" that "actively pursue[s] shareholder 

activism . . .  " 

22. Caiyin Fan ("Fan"), age 38, is a PRC citizen and, according to brokerage 

records, is a resident of Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China. Fan is a joint 
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accountholder with Yang in a brokerage account held at New York-based Wang 

Investments. 

23. Shui Chong (Eric) Chang ("Chang"), age 33, is a citizen and resident of Hong 

Kong. Chang was employed as a securities analyst in New York, New York from August 

2001 to October 2003. Chang has a brokerage account with E*Trade Financial 

("E*Trade"). Chang's wife is Yang's friend and former co-worker, and she placed trades for 

Prestige's account. 

Additional Relevant Entity 

. 24. Zhongpin. Inc. ("Zhongpin") is a Delaware Corporation headquartered in 

Changge City, Henan Province, China. Zhongpin is a meat and food processing company 

that specializes in pork and processed pork products. The company's common stock is 

registered under Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and trades on the NASDAQ (under the 

ticker symbol "HOGS"). Its options trade on the Chicago Board Options Exchange and 

other options markets. 

Defendant Yang Secretly Opens a Joint Brokerage Account With Caiyin Fan 

25. Yang graduated with a Masters of Business Administration from Columbia 

University in New York, New York in 2008, and he maintained a residence in New York, 

New York between 2008 and 2012. 

26. From 2008 until March 30, 2012, Siming Yang was employed as a research 

analyst at a New York-based broker/ dealer and registered investment adviser where he 

provided analysis of companies based in China and emerging markets. 
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27. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Yang's employer maintained policies 

designed to prevent insider trading. Among other things, those policies (a) prohibited 

employees from trading in equities of publicly traded companies, (b) required employees to 

seek preclearance before executing any personal trades, and (c) required employees to 

disclose all brokerage accounts. 

28. Yang's employer provided Yang with training related to the policies identified 

in paragraph 27. 

29. In December 2008, Yang placed three trades in the common stock of publicly 

traded companies without obtaining preclearance from his employer. At that time, 

members of the company's management discovered the trades, informed Yang of his 

violations and explained the company's policies to Yang in further detail. 

30. On November 25, 2011, Yang and Fan opened a joint brokerage account at 

Wang Investments, a brokerage firm located in the United States. 

31. In the account opening form, Yang (a) stated that he resided in Guangzhou, 

Guangdong, China, (b) identified himself as an "accountant" with "Guangzhou Goldstar 

Retail," and (c) stated that he was not an "associated person of a Broker." None of those 

statements were true. At the time he filled out his account opening forms with Wang 

Investments, Yang had resided in New York for over three years and worked for a New 

York-based broker-dealer and investment adviser. 

32. Along with the account opening documents, both Yang and Fan each 

completed an IRS Form W-8BEN Certificate of Foreign Status of Beneficial Owner. The 

Form W-8BEN is tax form to be used by non-resident aliens. In his Form W-8BEN, Yang 
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certified that he was a resident of Guangzhou, Guangdong, China. He did not disclose that, 

at that time, he was a full-time resident of New York, NY. 

33. Yang did not disclose the Wang Investments brokerage account to his 

employer although he was required to do so under his employer's policies. 

34. Further, Yang affirmatively lied to his employer about the existence of the 

Wang Investments account. In November 2011 and March 2012, Yang falsely certified to 

his employer that he did not hold a personal brokerage account. 

Yang Creates Prestige and Raises Almost $30 million From Investors 

35. While still employed as a research analyst, Yang secretly began taking steps to 

establish his own investment firm. 

36. In January 2012, Yang helped form Prestige under the laws of the BVI. 

3 7. Yang was a Director of Prestige, a part-owner of Prestige, Prestige's General 

Manager and was in charge of all trading decisions for Prestige. 

38. Unbeknownst to his then-employer, Yang sought to create a new private 

investment fund through Prestige. 

39. Yang acted as an investment adviser to Prestige. He was Prestige's 

"investment manager," was responsible for creating Prestige's investment strategy and 

directed all trades on Prestige's behalf. In exchange for those services, Prestige investors 

were to be charged a management fee. Yang, in turn, was to receive a salary equal to .5% of 

Prestige's net asset value and a bonus tied to Prestige's investment gains. 

40. As an investment adviser, Yang owed a fiduciary duty to Prestige. 
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41. During January and February 2012, while he was living and working in New 

York, Yang created a roadshow presentation to market Prestige to prospective investors. 

42. In mid-February 2012, Yang told his New York-based employer that he 

needed to travel to China due to a death in his family. 

43. On February 16, 2012, Yang met with an individual at a hotel in China to 

finalize the roadshow presentation. Later that week, Yang began a roadshow to market 

Prestige's investment fund to potential investors. 

44. On or about February 19, 2012, Yang presented the roadshow materials to 

investors. The roadshow materials that Yang created and disseminated described Prestige 

as a diversified investment, declaring that the investment portfolio would be "properly 

diversified . . .  by industry . . .  by sector and country." 

45. In reality, of the $29,999,990.69 deposited into Prestige's bank account in 

Hong Kong, approximately $28,123,578.10 (93.7 % of the total) was used to purchase the 

common stock of a single company - Zhongpin, Inc. The rest remained in cash. 

46. Drafts of Yang's presentation materials also shed light on how he chooses 

investments for Prestige, stating that, in selecting companies in which to invest, ideas come 

from "multiple aspects" including "exclusive information networks," "CEO networks," and 

"current employees." 

47. The presentation to prospective Prestige investors also suggested that Yang 

was aware of non-public plans of management to privatize certain companies, stating that 

many of the companies in which he was considering investing Prestige's money "are 

proactively considering management level privatization." 
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48. While he was in China, Yang repeatedly told his employer that he was unable 

to return to the United States due to issues with his visa and passport and that he was 

researching companies for his employer at his own cost while stuck overseas. Yang never 

disclosed to his employer (a) the existence of Prestige or (b) that Yang had used his China 

trip to raise money for Prestige. 

Yang's Fraudulent "Front-Running" Scheme: Yang Places Personal Trades In Advance 
of Trades He Placed on Behalf of Prestige 

49. Yang's roadshow to prospective investors was successful. On March 9, 2012, 

while still in China, Yang opened a bank account for Prestige at a China-based bank. 

Between March 13 and March 20, 2012, the Prestige account received $30 million in 

deposits from at least five investors. 

50. Prestige's corporate records show that Yang was given credit for a $3 million 

deposit to Prestige. However, Prestige's bank records do not reflect any deposits from 

Yang. Rather, the $3 million appears to reflect a payment to Yang from one or more of 

Prestige's investors. 

51. On March 13, 2012- just two weeks before Zhongpin's announcement of the 

proposal to take the company private- Yang opened a brokerage account in Prestige's 

name at Interactive Brokers, a brokerage firm based in the United States. 

52. After the market closed on March 13, 2012, Zhongpin announced weaker 

than expected earnings for the 4th quarter of 2011. Zhongpin's stock price dropped more 

than 20% from $10.52 on March 13 to $8.36 on March 14. 
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53. Despite Zhongpin's disappointing earnings and resulting price drop, Yang 

immediately started to place large, risky bets that Zhongpin's stock price would shoot up in 

the very near future. 

54. As Yang planned to purchase large quantities of Zhongpin stock and options, 

Yang engaged in a fraudulent "front-running" scheme, whereby he sought to personally 

profit by purchasing Zhongpin securities in his joint personal account when he knew that he 

would soon complete massive, market moving purchases of Zhongpin stock on behalf of 

Prestige. 

55. Knowing that he planned to buy a huge sum of Zhongpin shares for Prestige�s 

account, Yang first sought to take advantage of this buying opportunity for himself and 

purchased 50,000 shares of Zhongpin stock and 1,978 Zhongpin call options in his joint 

account with Fan on March 14. 

56. All of the call options that Yang purchased on March 14, 2012 were "out of 

the money." In other words, the strike price of the options-$10.00 per share- exceeded 

the market price of Zhongpin's common stock at the time the options were purchased. 

57. The overwhelming majority of the options Yang purchased on March 14, 

2012 were also near-term, with expiration dates in mid-April. 

58. Yang's near-term, " out of the money" options presented a unique risk: if the 

share price of Zhongpin did not reach $10.00 per share by the option's rapidly approaching 

exercise date, that option would become worthless. 

59. Fortunately for Yang, he knew that demand for Zhongpin shares would soon 

be fueled by his purchases on Prestige's behalf. 
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60. On March 15, 2012 - the day after Yang started buying his Zhongpin call 

options - Yang bought additional Zhongpin call options for his personal account and began 

buying hundreds of thousands of shares of Zhongpin stock for Prestige's account. 

61. Prestige's purchases were massive: They represented about 41% of the 

trading volume of Zhongpin stock during the two-week period before the March 27, 2012 

announcement and about 8% of Zhongpin's total outstanding common stock. 

62. By the time Prestige finished its purchases of large blocks of Zhongpin stock, 

Zhongpin's share price had risen over 15% -- from $8.31 per share (the closing price the day 

that Prestige started buying) to $9.60 per share (the closing price on March 23, 2012, the day 

of Prestige's final purchase). 

63. Yang did not disclose to Prestige's investors that he would place his own 

personal trades in the same securities purchased on behalf of Prestige or that he would try to 

gain an extra advantage by placing his personal trades before placing massive, market

moving trades on behalf of Prestige. 

64. Yang's "front-running" of Prestige's trades was material. First, by not 

disclosing to investors that he was placing trades for his own benefit before those of his 

investors, Yang was hiding a serious conflict of interest from Prestige's investors. 

Moreover, by placing his personal Zhongpin stock trades before buying stock on behalf of 

Prestige, Yang was able to obtain a fmancial benefit he was, all tolled, able to secure a more 

lucrative return for himself and Caiyin Fan. 
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65. By engaging in his "front running" scheme - and failing to disclose the 

resulting conflict of interest to Prestige's investors - Yang engaged in a fraud, and breached 

his fiduciary duty to Prestige. 

66. In conducting his fraudulent front-running scheme, Yang acted with scienter. 

At the time he placed trades in his joint personal account, he knew that he was about to 

purchase enormous quantities of Zhongpin stock through Prestige. Yang knew - or 

recklessly disregarded - that he and Fan would obtain a personal benefit from placing his 

personal trades before placing Prestige's trades. 

Yang, Fan and Prestige Make Huge Trading Gains By Buying Stock and Options in the 
Two Weeks Before Zhongpin Announces the Proposal to Go Private 

67. From March 14 through March 26, 2012- the two weeks before Zhongpin 

publicly disclosed the proposal to go private- Yang and Fan made net purchases of 2,571 

Zhongpin call options through their Wang Investments account for a net purchase price of 

$182,500. 

68. During the same time period, Yang and Fan made net purchases totaling 

58,000 shares of Zhongpin stock through their Wang Investments account for a total net 

purchase price of $506,462. 

69. With those purchases, Zhongpin securities represented the overwhelming 

majority of securities in Yang's and Fan's joint account. By March 26, 2012 - the day 

before Zhongpin's public announcement of its CEO's privatization proposal - Zhongpin 

securities represented 84% of the value of the equities in the Yang/Fan joint account and 

(including obligations related to short positions in the account) represented 104% of the total 

account value. 
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70. Yang did not disclose or seek preclearance for these trades from his employer 

- even though he was required to do so under the company's trading policies. 

71. Between March 15 and March 21, 2012, Yang transferred $29.8 million from 

Prestige's overseas bank account into Prestige's brokerage account at Interactive Brokers. 

Prestige used these funds to purchase over 3 million shares of Zhongpin stock in the two 

weeks before Zhongpin's announcement of the proposal to take the company private. 

72. Yang did not disclose or seek preclearance for these trades from his employer 

- even though he was required to do so under the company's trading policies. 

73. Before the NASDAQ opened on Tuesday March 27, 2012, Zhongpin 

announced that its Chairman and CEO had submitted a non-binding proposal to take 

Zhongpin private by acquiring all of Zhongpin's common stock for $13.50 per share. The 

$13.50 per share price represented a 46% premium over the previous day's closing price. 

74. In response to the announcement, Zhongpin's share price rose 21.8% from the 

March 26 close of$9.21 per share to a March 27 close of$11.22 per share. 

75. At the close of trading on March 27, 2012 - the first trading day after 

Zhongpin' s announcement - Prestige had earned unrealized gains of over $7.6 million on its 

timely purchases of Zhongpin stock. 

7 6. For their part, Yang and Fan garnered $611,961 in unrealized gains from their 

timely purchases of Zhongpin stock and call options as of the day following the 

announcement. 

77. The New York-based registered broker/ dealer and investment adviser 

terminated Yang's employment effective March 30, 2012 for performance-based reasons. 
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78. Following Yang's termination, his employer located a number of documents 

related to Zhongpin that Yang had deleted from his work laptop. 

79. Among other documents, Yang had deleted a non-public presentation that 

was created by a Hong Kong-based investment bank and detailed a plan to take Zhongpin 

private. The presentation was marked "HIGHLY RESTRICTED" on each page and used 

the code word "Project Zeus" to avoid using the name "Zhongpin." The document also 

contained a disclaimer that stated that the document "is not for public circulation, must not 

be copied, transferred or the content disclosed to any third party." 

80. Yang's possession (and subsequent deletion) of the Pr_oject Zeus presentation 

reflects that Yang had access to material, non-public information about Zhongpin' s interest 

in a management buy-out. 

81. The "Project Zeus" presentation was not publicly distributed and, according 

to records from the Hong Kong investment bank, Yang was not an authorized recipient of 

the "Project Zeus" presentation or any other information related to Zhongpin's privatization 

efforts. 

82. On information and belief, Yang, Fan and Prestige purchased their Zhongpin 

securities while in possession of, and on the basis of, material non-public information 

regarding the proposal to take Zhongpin private. 

Yang Files a False Schedule 13D with the Commission 

83. The federal securities laws require a person, group or entity that acquires 

beneficial ownership of more than 5% of a class of a common stock to file a Schedule I 3D 

with the Commission disclosing, among other things, the acquirer's identity, the purpose of 
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the acquisition, the number of shares owned and the details of the acquirer' s transactions in 

the stock during the previous sixty days. 

84. By late March 2012, Prestige and Yang had acquired so much Zhongpin stock 

that they were required to file a Schedule 13D with the Commission to disclose their 

positions. 

85. On April 2, 2012, Prestige, Yang and two other purported managing 

executives of Prestige (collectively, the "Reporting Persons") filed a Schedule 13D with the 

Commission, disclosing Prestige's acquisition of Zhongpin stock. 

86. An attorney for the Reporting Persons signed th_e Schedule 13D on Yang's 

behalf over Yang's signature block. 

87. Yang and the other Reporting Persons stated on the Schedule 13D that they 

shared voting and dispositive power over the shares and that none of them held sole voting 

or dispositive powers over any other shares. 

88. Further, they stated that during the previous sixty days "no transactions in the 

Common Stock were effected by any Reporting Person" other than those disclosed on the 

form. 

89. The Schedule 13D reflected only those shares acquired by Prestige and 

excluded Yang's trading in, trading authority over, and co-ownership of Zhongpin securities 

in his joint account with Fan- even though Yang was required to report those holdings. 

90. The representations in the Schedule I 3D described in paragraphs 87-88 were 

false when made. As of the date of filing, Yang (through his joint account with Caiyin Fan) 

had purchased 45,000 shares of Zhongpin stock and more than 2,500 Zhongpin call options 
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and had directed numerous trades in Zhongpin stock during the sixty days prior to filing the 

Schedule 13D. 

91. The misrepresentations and omissions in the Schedule 13D regarding Yang's 

personal ownership of shares described in paragraphs 87-88 were material and directly 

related to information required to be disclosed to the investing public. 

92. Later on April 2, 2012, the Reporting Persons (including Yang) filed an 

Amended Schedule 13D. The Amended filing contained the same misrepresentations and 

omissions described in paragraphs 87-88 regarding Yang's purchase of Zhongpin securities 

through his personal account with Defendant Fan. 

93. Yang knew or recklessly disregarded that the Schedule 13D (and the April 2, 

2012 Amended Schedule 13D) contained material misrepresentations and omissions 

regarding Yang's personal transactions in Zhongpin securities. 

94. The Reporting Persons did not file an amended Schedule 13D disclosing 

Yang's personal trading until after the Commission filed the original complaint in this 

matter. 

Defendant Chang's Zhongpin Trading 

95. Defendant Chang has a brokerage account with E*Trade, a brokerage firm 

located in the United States. 

96. Chang's E*Trade account was completely dormant from November 30, 2010 

to March 2012. For most of that dormant period, Chang maintained an account balance of 

less than $7.00. 
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97. Chang's wife was Yang's friend and former co-worker. In March 20 I2, 

Chang's wife began processing trades for Prestige's account at Yang's direction. 

98. On or around March I4, 20I2, Chang found a non-public "execution plan" 

that his wife had printed on their home computer showing that Prestige planned to purchase 

up to I 0% of the outstanding shares of Zhongpin. 

99. Chang decided to take advantage of that information and immediately began 

buying large quantities of Zhongpin stock in his E*Trade account. 

IOO. A couple of days after seeing the execution plan, Chang obtained the login 

information for Prestige's account from his wife and accessed the Prestige account online. 

He observed that Prestige had already purchased shares of Zhongpin stock, which 

convinced him that Prestige was acting on the non-public "execution plan." 

I 0 I .  Over the ensuing days, Chang witnessed his wife placing additional orders to 

purchase Zhongpin stock for the Prestige account and continued to purchase Zhongpin 

shares in his own E*Trade account. 

I 02. Chang did not perform any research or analysis on Zhongpin, and instead he 

purchased Zhongpin stock based on the material, non-public information he learned about 

Prestige's trading plans. 

I03. From March 14 through March 27,2012- the two weeks before Zhongpin 

announced the going-private proposal - Chang purchased through his E*Trade account 

4,035 Zhongpin call options and 32,500 shares of Zhongpin stock for a total cost of 

$446,895. 
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104. All of Chang's call options were particularly risky near-term, "out of the 

money" options. They each had a strike price of$10 and almost all of them had an 

expiration date in April 2012. 

105. At the close of trading on March 27, 2012, Chang had earned $496,823 in 

unrealized gains on his Zhongpin securities. Chang's unrealized gains totaled $64,537 at 

the close of trading on March 23, 2012, the final day on which Prestige purchased Zhongpin 

stock. 

106. According to Chang, he did not inform his wife that he (a) had come across 

the non-public Prestige "execution plan," (b) monitored Prestige's account activity to 

confirm that Prestige was executing its non-public plan to buy up to 10% of Zhongpin's 

shares, and (c) was purchasing large amounts of Zhongpin securities to capitalize on the 

non-public information that he had obtained regarding Prestige's plans. 

107. Chang purchased the Zhongpin stock and call options while in possession of, 

and on the basis of, material non-public information regarding Prestige's plan to purchase 

up to 10% of Zhongpin's outstanding stock. 

108. 

COUNT I 
Insider Trading 

Violations of Exchange Act Section lO(b) and Rule lOb-5 Thereunder 
(Against Defendants Yang, Fan, and Prestige) 

The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 94 as though fully set forth herein. 

109. All Zhongpin shares and options referenced in this Complaint are securities, 

as that term is used in the Exchange Act, which are listed and traded on a domestic national 

exchange- i.e., the NASDAQ and CBOE. 
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110. Upon information and belief, Defendants Yang, Fan and Prestige purchased 

shares and call options as set forth above, while they were in possession of, and on the basis 

of, material, nonpublic information regarding the intent of Zhongpin management to pursue 

privatization through a management buy-out of the company's outstanding stock. 

Defendants Yang, Fan and Prestige: (a) knew, or recklessly disregarded, the fact that their 

trading was in breach of a fiduciary duty or similar duty of trust and confidence owed to the 

shareholders of Zhongpin, or to the source from whom they received the material, 

nonpublic information; and/ or (b) knew or should have known that material, nonpublic 

information about the contemplated acquisition had been communicated to them in breach 

of a fiduciary or similar duty of trust and confidence. 

111. Upon information and belief, any and all material, nonpublic information 

that Defendants Yang, Fan and Prestige received concerning Zhongpin, as set forth above, 

either was misappropriated by those Defendants or disclosed in exchange for a personal 

benefit that benefited the communicator of such information. 

112. As more fully described in paragraphs 1 through 94 above, Defendants Yang, 

Fan and Prestige, in connection with the purchase and sale of securities, by the use of the 

means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any 

national securities exchange, directly or indirectly: (a) employed devices, schemes, or 

artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to state materials 

facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaged in acts, practices, or courses of 
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business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon another person, 

including purchasers and sellers and prospective purchasers and sellers of securities. 

113. Defendants Yang, Fan and Prestige each acted with scienter. 

114. By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendants Yang, Fan and 

Prestige, directly or indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Section 10(b) 

of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-

5]. 

COUNT II 
Insider Trading 

Violations of Exchange Act Section IO(b) and Rule lOb-5 Thereunder 
(Against Defendant Chang) 

115. The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 107 as though fully set forth herein. 

116. All Zhongpin shares and options referenced in this Complaint are securities, 

as that term is used in the Exchange Act, which are listed and traded on a domestic national 

exchange- i.e., the NASDAQ and CBOE. 

117. Upon information and belief, Defendant Chang purchased shares and call 

options as set forth above, while he was in possession of, and on the basis of, material, 

nonpublic information regarding Prestige's plan to purchase up to 10% of Zhongpin's 

outstanding stock. Defendant Chang: (a) knew, or recklessly disregarded, the fact that his 

trading was in breach of a fiduciary duty or similar duty of trust and confidence owed to the 

source from whom he received the material, nonpublic information (i.e., his wife); and/or 

(b) knew or should have known that material, nonpublic information about Prestige's 
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planned purchases and actual purchases had been communicated to him in breach of a 

fiduciary or similar duty of trust and confidence. 

118. As more fully described in paragraphs 95 through 107 above, Defendant 

Chang, in connection with the purchase and sale of securities, by the use of the means or 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national 

securities exchange, directly or indirectly: (a) employed devices, schemes, or artifices to 

defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to state materials facts 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under 

which they were mad_e�notmisleading; or (c) engaged_inacts, practices, or courses of 

business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon another person, 

including purchasers and sellers and prospective purchasers and sellers of securities. 

119. Defendant Chang acted with scienter. 

120. By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendant Chang, directly or 

indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Section IO(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S. C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5]. 

COUNT ill 
Fraud in the Purchase or Sale of Securities- Yang's Fraudulent "Front-Running" 
Scheme: Violations of Exchange Act Section IO(b) and Rules 10b-5(a), (b) and (c) 

[15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5(a), (b) and (c)] 
(Against Yang) 

121. The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 82 as though fully set forth herein. 

122. As more fully described in paragraphs 49 through 66 above, Defendant Yang, 

in connection with the purchase and sale of securities, by the use of the means or 
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instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national 

securities exchange, directly or indirectly: (a) employed devices, schemes, or artifices to 

defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to state materials facts 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under 

which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaged in acts, practices, or courses of 

business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon another person, 

including purchasers and sellers and prospective purchasers and sellers of securities. 

123. Defendant Yang acted with scienter. 

124. By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendant Yang, directly or 

indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Section lO(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rules 10b-5(a), (b) and (c) thereunder [17 C.P.R. § 240.10b-

5(a), (b) and (c)]. 

COUNT IV 
Fraud by an Investment Adviser- Yang's "Front- Running" Scheme: 

Violations of Advisers Act Sections 206(1) and 206(2) 
[15 U.S.C. § 80b-6(1) and 80b-6(2)] 

(Against Yang) 

125. The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 82 as though fully set forth herein. 

126. During the relevant time period, Defendant Yang acted as an investment 

adviser to Prestige within the meaning of Section 202(a)( l l ) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 80b-2(a)(11)]. 

127. As more fully described in paragraphs 49 through 66 above, Defendant Yang, 

by use of the mails, and the means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce, directly or 
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indirectly, while acting as an investment adviser, knowingly, willfully, or recklessly: (a) 

employed devices, schemes, or artifices to defraud clients or prospective clients; and (b) 

engaged in transactions, practices, and courses of business that operated as a fraud or deceit 

upon clients or prospective clients. 

128. Defendant Yang acted with scienter. 

129. By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendant Yang, directly or 

indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the 

Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § SOb-6(1) and SOb-6(2)]. 

COUNTY 
Violation of Shareholder Reporting Requirements 

Violation of Exchange Act Section 13(d) and Rule 13d-1 
[15 U.S.C. § 78m(d) and 17 C.P.R. § 240.13d-1] 

(Against Yang) 

130. The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 94 as though fully set forth herein. 

131. Section 13( d) of the Exchange Act and Rule 13d-1 thereunder require a 

person, group or entity that acquires beneficial ownership of more than 5% of a class of a 

registered equity security to file a statement, specifically, Schedule 13D, with the 

Commission. 

132. The related Schedule I 3D must disclose, among other things, the acquirer's 

identity, the purpose of the acquisition, the number of shares owned and the details of the 

acquirer's transactions in the stock during the previous sixty days. 

133. By engaging in the conduct described in paragraphs 83 through 94 above,-

i.e., failing to disclose his personal trading in Zhongpin on Schedule 13D and falsely stating 
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in that form that Yang had not made transactions in Zhongpin stock during the previous 

sixty days- Defendant Yang, directly or indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again 

violate, Section 13(d) of the Exchange Act and Rule 13d-1 thereunder [15 U.S.C. § 78m(d) 

and 17 C.F.R. § 240.13d-l ] .  

COUNT VI 
Fraud- Misrepresentations in Schedule 13D 

Violations of Exchange Act Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5(b) 
[15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5-(b)] 

(Against Yang) 

134. The Commission realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I 

through 94 as though fully set forth herein. 

135. As more fully described in paragraphs 83 through 94 above, Defendant Yang 

made material false representations and omissions on Schedule 13D regarding his personal 

transactions in Zhongpin stock. Therefore, Defendant Yang, in connection with the 

purchase and sale of securities, by the use of the means or instrumentalities of interstate 

commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national securities exchange, directly or 

indirectly made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to state materials facts 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under 

which they were made, not misleading. 

136. Defendant Yang acted with scienter. 

137. By engaging in the conduct described above, Defendant Yang, directly or 

indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Section 10(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rules 10b-5(a), (b) and (c) thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-

5(a), (b) and (c)] . 
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RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court: 

I. 

Issue findings of fact and conclusions of law that the Defendants committed the 

violations charged and alleged herein. 

II. 

Issue a Permanent Injunction, in a form consistent with Rule 65(d) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure, restraining and enjoining Defendants Prestige, Fan and Chang, 

their officers, agents, servants, employees, and attorneys, and those persons in active concert 

or participation with them who receive actual notice of the injunction by personal service or 

otherwise, and each of them, from, directly or indirectly, violating Section lO(b) of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S. C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.P.R. § 240.10b-5]. 

m. 

Issue a Permanent Injunction, in a form consistent with Rule 65(d) of the Federal 

Rules of Civil Procedure, restraining and enjoining Defendant Yang, his officers, agents, 

servants, employees, and attorneys, and those persons in active concert or participation with 

them who receive actual notice of the injunction by personal service or otherwise, and each 

of them, from, directly or indirectly, violating Sections lO(b) and 13(d) of the Exchange Act 

[15 U.S.C. § 78j(b) and 78m(d)] and Rules 10b-5 and 13d-1thereunder [17 C.P.R. § 240.10b-

5 and 240.13d-1] and Sections 206(1) and 206(2) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S. C. § 80b-6(1) 

and 80b-6(2)]. 
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IV. 

Issue an Order requiring each Defendant to disgorge all ill-gotten gains from the 

violative conduct alleged in this Complaint, and to pay prejudgment interest thereon. 

v. 

Issue an Order requiring Defendants Prestige, Fan and Chang to pay civil monetary 

penalties pursuant to Section 21A of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u-1] and requiring 

Defendant Yang to pay civil monetary penalties pursuant to Sections 21(d)(3) and 21A of 

the Exchange Act [15 U.S. C. § 78u(d)(3) and 78u-1] and Section 209(e) of the Advisers Act 

[15 U.S.C. § 80b-9(e)]. 

VI. 

Retain jurisdiction of this action in accordance with the principles of equity and the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in order to implement and carry out the terms of all orders 

and decrees that may be entered or to entertain any suitable application or motion for 

additional relief within the jurisdiction of this Court. 

VII. 

Granting such other relief as this Court may deem just and appropriate. 
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JURY DEMAND 

The Commission requests a trial by jury. 

Dated: February 6, 2013 
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Members of the jury, you have seen and heard al l  the evidence, and you are 

about to hear the arguments of the attorneys. Now I will instruct you on the law. 

You have two duties as a jury. Your first duty is to decide the facts from the 

evidence in the case. This is your job, and yours alone. 

Your second duty is to apply the law that I give you to the facts. You must follow 

these instructions, even if you disagree with them. Each of the instructions is important, 

and you must fol low all of them. You must also continue to fol low the instructions that I 

gave you at the start of the trial that you may not communicate about the case or about 

people involved in the case with anyone other than your  fel low jurors until after you have 

returned your verdict. 

Perform these duties fairly and impartially. Each party to the case is entitled to 

the same fai r  consideration. Do not al low sympathy, prejudice, fear, or publ ic opinion to 

i nfluence you .  You should not be influenced by any person's race, color, rel igion, 

national ancestry, age, or sex. 

Nothing I am saying now, and noth ing I said or d id during the trial ,  is meant to 

indicate any opinion on my part about what the facts are or about what your  verdict 

should be. 
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The evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses and the exh ibits admitted 

in evidence. Certain  testimony was presented by the reading of depositions. You 

should give this testimony the same consideration that you wou ld give it if the witnesses 

had appeared and testified in court. 

In determining whether any fact has been proved, you should consider a l l  of the 

evidence bearing on that fact, regardless of who offered the evidence. 

You must make your decision based on what you recal l  of the evidence. You wil l  

not have a written transcript o f  the testimony to consult. 
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Certain  things are not evidence. I will l ist them for you :  

First, if I told you to d isregard any testimony o r  exhibits o r  struck any testimony o r  

exhibits from the record, such testimony or exhibits are not evidence and must not be 

considered . 

Second, anything that you may have seen or heard outside the courtroom is not 

evidence and must be entirely d isregarded. This includes anything you may have seen 

or heard in the press or on radio, television, or the I nternet. None of this is evidence, 

and your verdict must not be influenced by it in any way. 

Third ,  questions and objections or comments by the lawyers are not evidence. 

Lawyers have a duty to object when they believe a question is improper. You should 

not be infl uenced by any objection, and you should not infer from my rul ings that I have 

any view as to how you should decide the case. 

Fourth , the lawyers' opening statements and closing arguments to you are not 

evidence. Their purpose is to d iscuss the issues and the evidence. If the evidence as 

you remember it d iffers from what the lawyers said , your  memory is what counts. 

I n  add ition, any notes you have taken during this trial are only aids to your 

memory. The notes are not evidence. If you have not taken notes, you should rely on 

your independent recol lection of the evidence and not be unduly influenced by the notes 

of other jurors. Notes are not entitled to any greater weight than the recol lections or 

impressions of each juror about the testimony. 
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You should use common sense in weighing the evidence and consider the 

evidence in light of your  own observations in life. 

In our l ives, we sometimes look at one fact and conclude from it that another fact 

exists. In  law we cal l  this an "inference." You are al lowed to make reasonable 

inferences, so long as they are based on the evidence in the case. 

You may have heard the phrases "direct evidence" and "circumstantial evidence." 

Direct evidence is proof that does not requ i re an inference, such as the testimony of 

someone who claims to have personal knowledge of a fact. Circumstantial evidence is 

proof of a fact, or a series of facts, that tends to show that some other fact 

is true. 

You are to consider both d i rect and circumstantial evidence. The law al lows you 

to give equal weight to both types of evidence, but it is up to you to decide how much 

weight to give to any evidence in  the case. 
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You must decide whether the testimony of each of the witnesses is truthful and 

accurate, i n  part, in whole, or not atal l .  You also must decide what weight, if any, you 

give to the testimony of each witness. 

In evaluating the testimony of any witness, incl uding any party to the case, you 

may consider, among other things: 

• the abi l ity and opportunity the witness had to see, hear, or know the things that 

the witness testified about; 

• the witness's memory; 

• any interest, bias, or prejudice the witness may have; 

• the witness's intel l igence; 

• the manner of the witness whi le testifying; 

• the reasonableness of the witness's testimony in l ight of al l  the evidence in  the 

case; and 

• any inconsistent statements or conduct by the witness. 
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You have heard a witness, Anthony Balzanto, who gave opinions about certain 

subjects. You do not have to accept this witness's testimony. You should judge it in  the 

same you judge the testimony of any other witness. In deciding how much weight to 

give to this testimony, you should consider the witness's qual ifications, how he reached 

his opinions, and the factors I have described for determining the believabi l ity of 

testimony. 
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The law does not requ i re any party to cal l  as a witness every person who might 

have knowledge of the facts related to this  tria l .  Simi larly, the law does not require any 

party to present as exhib its al l  papers and things mentioned during this trial .  

You may find the testimony of  one  witness or a few witnesses to be  more 

persuasive than the testimony of a larger number of witnesses . You need not accept 

the testimony of the larger number of witnesses. 
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The parties and the claims 

The plaintiff i n  this case is the United States Securities and Exchange 

Commission, an agency of the federal government. I wi l l  refer to it as the "SEC." The 

defendants are Siming Yang and Prestige Trade Investments Limited, which I wil l  refer 

to as "Prestige." 

A corporation such as Prestige may act only through natural persons as its 

agents or employees. Agents or employees of a corporation may bind the corporation 

by their acts and statements made whi le acting with in the scope of their authority 

delegated to them by the corporation, or with in the scope of their duties as agents or 

employees of the corporation .  

I n  this case, the SEC has made claims against Mr. Yang and Prestige 

concerning trading in stock and stock options in a company called Zhongpin,  I nc.  First, 

the SEC contends that Mr. Yang and Prestige made trades on the basis of significant 

inside information regarding Zhongpin and that they knew or recklessly disregarded that 

it was improper for them to have this information.  Second, the SEC contends that Mr. 

Yang made personal trades in Zhongpin stock and options knowing that he was about 

to make large trades in Zhongpin stock on behalf of Prestige and thus attempted to 

profit personally from Prestige's trading. Third ,  the SEC contends that Mr. Yang filed a 

false d isclosure form with the SEC regarding his trades in Zhongpin stock and options. 

Fourth, the SEC contends that Mr. Yang committed a fraud in connection with his fi l ing 

of the disclosure form with the SEC. 

Mr. Yang and Prestige deny the SEC's contentions. First, they contend that Mr. 

Yang's and Prestige's trades were based on research that Mr. Yang conducted 
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regarding Zhongpin, and not on improper inside information. Second, Mr. Yang 

contends that he made no personal trades in Zhongpin stock or options. Thi rd ,  Mr. 

Yang contends that the d isclosure form that he  caused Prestige to file with the SEC was 

truthfu l .  

The SEC has the burden of  proving its claims by a preponderance of  the 

evidence. When I say that the SEC has to prove something by a preponderance of the 

evidence, I mean that the SEC must prove that the particular proposition is more l ikely 

true than not true. 
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First claim - insider trading 

The SEC's first claim is that Mr. Yang and Prestige engaged in  what is 

sometimes called " insider trading" in connection with their purchases of stock and 

options in Zhongpin Inc. Mr. Yang and Prestige deny the SEC's claim. You must 

consider each defendant separately. 

To prevai l  on this claim ,  the SEC must prove each of the fol lowing elements by a 

preponderance of the evidence as to the particular defendant you are considering:  

1 .  The defendant knowingly received material ,  non-publ ic information 

concerning the impending privatization of Zhongpin Inc. 

2 .  The defendant knew that the information was obtained improperly, through 

breach of a d uty that the source of the information had to maintain  the confidential ity of 

the information. 

3.  The defendant knowingly used the information for h is or its own benefit to 

trade in  the stock or options of Zhongpin Inc. 

4 .  The defendant's conduct was in  connection with the purchase of a 

security. 

5 .  The defendant used or caused the use of  the mai l ,  a telephone, another 

i nstrument of interstate commerce, or a national securities exchange in connection with 

the purchase. 

I will provide defin itions of a number of these terms in a moment. 

1 0  
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Second claim - front running 

The SEC's second claim is  that Mr. Yang engaged i n  what is sometimes cal led 

"front running" in connection with h is purchases of stock and options in Zhongpin Inc.  

for h is own account Mr. Yang denies the SEC's cla im. 

To prevai l  on th is claim, the SEC must prove each of the fol lowing elements by a 

preponderance of the evidence:  

1 .  Whi le acting as an investment adviser to Prestige, Mr. Yang either: (a) 

employed a device, scheme, or artifice to defraud Prestige or its cl ients, or (b) engaged 

in transactions, practices, or courses of business that operated as a fral)d or deceit 

upon Prestige or its cl ients. 

2 .  Mr .  Yang acted knowingly. 

3. Mr. Yang's conduct was in connection with the purchase of a security. 

4 .  Mr. Yang used or caused the use of the mai l ,  a telephone, another 

i nstrument of interstate commerce, or a national securities exchange in connection with 

the purchase. 

For purposes of the first element, the fol lowing defin itions apply. 

I nvestment adviser: An investment adviser is someone who receives 

compensation for engaging in the business of advising others in purchasing or sel l ing 

securities . 

Employing a device, scheme or artifice to defraud or engaging in transactions, 

practices, or courses of business that operated as a fraud : This element requires that 

Mr. Yang knowingly purchased stock or options of Zhongpin for his personal account 

before purchasing Zhongpin stock for Prestige and that Mr. Yang did so to obtain a 

1 1  
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personal financial benefit without d isclosing to Prestige the purchases and the conflict of 

i nterest created by the purchases. 

I wil l  provide defin itions of certain other terms used in this instruction in a 

moment. 

1 2  
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Third claim - false SEC fil ing (1 ) 

The SEC's third claim is that Mr. Yang fi led a false disclosure form with the SEC 

cal led a "Schedule 1 30."  Mr. Yang denies the SEC's claim.  

To prevai l  on th is claim ,  the SEC must prove each of  the fol lowing elements by a 

preponderance of the evidence: 

1 .  Mr. Yang filed or caused someone else to fi le  a Schedule 1 30 form with 

the SEC concerning Prestige's purchase of the stock of Zhongpin Inc. 

2.  The Schedule 1 30 form falsely stated that during the previous 60 days, no 

transactions in the common stock of Zhongpin Inc. had been_ effected by any "Reporting 

Person," a term that included Mr. Yang. 

3 .  This false information was material .  I wil l provide a definition of the term 

"material" in a moment. 

1 3  
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Fourth claim - false SEC fil ing (2) 

The SEC's fourth claim also concerns the Schedule 1 30 form. In this claim, the 

SEC al leges that Mr. Yang committed a fraud in connection with his fi l ing of the 

Schedu le 1 30 form. Mr. Yang denies the SEC's cla im.  

To prevai l  on this claim, the SEC must prove each of the fol lowing elements by a 

preponderance of the evidence:  

1 .  Mr. Yang filed or caused someone else to fi le a Schedule 1 30 form with 

the SEC concerning Prestige's purchase of the stock of Zhong pin Inc .  

2 .  The Schedule 1 30 form falsely stated tha_t during the previous 60 days, no 

transactions in the common stock of Zhongpin I nc .  had been effected by any "Reporting 

Person,"  a term that included Mr. Yang .  

3 .  Mr .  Yang knew that this statement was false. 

4 .  Mr .  Yang's actions occurred in  connection with the purchase of a security. 

5 .  Mr. Yang used o r  caused the use of the mai l ,  a telephone, another 

instrument of interstate commerce, or a national securities exchange in connection with 

fi l ing or causing the fi l ing of the Schedule 1 30 form with the SEC. 

I wil l provide defin itions of a number of these terms in  a moment. 

1 4  
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Definitions 

I will now d efine a number of the terms that I have used in the preceding 

instructions. 

Materia l :  I nformation is material if, under the circumstances, there is a 

substantial l ikelihood that a reasonable investor would view the d isclosure of the 

information as significantly altering the total mix of avai lable information regarding 

Zhongpin Inc.  

Non-public: I nformation is non-publ ic if it was, at the relevant time, not avai lable 

to the investing publ ic and had not be�n d iscloseg in  a manner sufficient to ensure its 

avai labi l ity to the investing publ ic. 

Know I Knowingly: A person acts knowingly if he realizes what he is doing and is 

aware of the nature of h is cond uct, or if he acts with severe recklessness. A person 

acts with severe recklessness if he engages in highly unreasonable conduct that is an 

extreme departure from the standard of ord inary care, in that he knew of the risk or the 

risk was so obvious that he must have been aware of it. 

To prove that a defendant acted knowingly or with severe recklessness, it is not 

enough to prove that the defendant acted negl igently, m istakenly, or accidental ly. 

A person's state of mind may be inferred from his words, conduct, and acts, and 

from the surrounding circumstances. 

In connection with : Conduct is considered to be in connection with the purchase 

of a security if there is some connection or relation between the conduct and the 

purchase of a security. 

1 5  
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Use of mail / telephone I i nstrument of i nterstate commerce I national securities 

exchange: For Claims 1 and 2, this element requires the use of one of these means in  

some phase of  the defendant's purchase of  the security. For Claim 4 ,  this element 

requires the use of one of these means in some phase of the defendant's fi l ing of the 

Schedu le 1 30 form with the SEC. 

The use of the particu lar means need not be central to the defendant's conduct 

and may be entirely incidental to the defendant's conduct. The plaintiff is not requ i red to 

prove that the defendant was d irectly or personally involved in the use of the particu lar 

means but must prove that the defendant krww or reasonably could foresee that his 

actions would natural ly and probably result in the use of the mail , telephone, other 

i nstrument of interstate commerce, or a national securities exchange. 

1 6  
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Final instructions 

Once you are a l l  i n  the jury room,  the first thing you should do is choose a 

presiding juror. The presiding juror  should see to it that your  d iscussions are carried on 

in  an organized way and that everyone has a fai r  chance to be heard .  You may d iscuss 

the case only when al l  jurors are present. 

Once you start del iberating, do not communicate about the case or your  

del iberations with anyone except other members of  your  jury. You may not 

communicate with others about the case or your  del iberations by any means. This 

includes oral or written communicatiof'l, as wel l  as any electronic method of 

communication, such as by using a telephone, cell phone, smart phone, i Phone, 

Blackberry, an Android device, or a computer; by using text messaging, instant 

messaging, the Internet, chat rooms, b logs, websites, or services l ike Facebook, 

Linked In ,  GooglePius, YouTube, Twitter; or by using any other method of 

communication .  

1 7  
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If you need to communicate with me whi le you are del iberating, send a note 

through the court security officer. The note should be signed by the presiding juror or 

by one or more members of the jury. To have a complete record of this trial ,  it is 

important that you not communicate with me except by a written note. I may have to 

talk to the lawyers about your message, so it may take me some time to get back to 

you .  You may continue your del iberations whi le you wait for my answer. 

If you send me a message, do not include the breakdown of your  votes. In other 

words, do not tell me that you are split 6-5, or 8-3, or whatever your vote happens to be. 

A verdict form has been prepared for you .  You will take this form with you to the 

jury room. 

[Explain the verdict form.] 

When you have reached unanimous agreement, your  presiding juror wil l  fi l l  in  

and date the verdict form, and each of you wi l l  s ign it. 

Advise the court security officer once you have reached a verdict. When you 

come back to the courtroom, I wil l  read the verdict aloud . 

1 8  
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The verdict must represent the considered judgment of each juror. Your verdict 

must be unanimous. 

You should make every reasonable effort to reach a verdict. In doing so, you 

should consult with each other, express your own views, and l isten to your fel low jurors' 

opinions. Discuss your d ifferences with an open mind.  Do not hesitate to re-examine 

your own view and change your opinion if you come to bel ieve it is wrong. But you 

should not surrender your honest bel iefs about the weight or effect of evidence just 

because of the opinions of your  fellow jurors or just so that there can be a unanimous 

verdict. 

The twelve of you should give fair  and equal consideration to all the evidence. 

You should del iberate with the goal of reaching an agreement that is consistent with the 

individual judgment of each juror. 

You are impartial judges of the facts. 

1 9  
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VERDICT FORM 

We, the jury, unanimously find as fol lows on the claims of the plaintiff, the 

Securities and Exchange Commission, against the defendants, Siming Yang and 

Prestige Trade Investments Limited : 

First Claim (insider trading): 

( Ind icate the finding by marking "x" on the appropriate box for each defendant. ) 

Name of defendant 

Siming Yang 

For plaintiff For defendant 

Prestige Trade I nvestments Ltd . 

Second claim (front running): 

For plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission 

For defendant Siming Yang 

Third claim (false SEC fi l ing - 1 ) : 

For plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission 

For defendant Siming Yang 

Fourth claim (false SEC fil ing - 2): 

For plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission 

For defendant Siming Yang 

Please sign and date this form on the next page. 

20 
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Please sign and date this form below: 

Presiding juror 

Date: January _, 201 4  

2 1  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE Northern District of lllinois - CM/ECF LIVE, Ver 5. 1 .1  

Eastern Division 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

v. 

Siming Yang, et al. 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

Case No. :  1 : 1 2-cv-02473 
Honorable Matthew F. Kennelly 

NOTIFICATION OF DOCKET ENTRY 

Thi� docket entry was made by the Clerk on Monday, January 1 3 , 2 0 1 4 :  

MINUTE entry before the Honorable Matthew F.  Kennelly: Jury trial held. Jury 
reached a verdict. Jury returns a verdict in favor of defendants and against plaintiff for the 
first claim; in favor of plaintiff and against defendant for second claim; in favor of 
plaintiff and against defendant for third claim; and in favor of plaintiff and against 
defendant for fourth claim. Post trial motions are to be filed by 2/1 0/20 1 4 .  Plaintiffs 
opening brief regarding appropriate relief shall be filed by 2/ 1 0/20 1 4 .  Status hearing set 
for 211 2/20 1 4  at 9 :30 a.m. Mailed notice.(pjg, ) 

ATTENTION: This notice is being sent pursuant to Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure or Rule 49(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. It was 
generated by CM/ECF, the automated docketing system used to maintain the civil and 
criminal dockets of this District. If a minute order or other document is enclosed, please 
refer to it for additional information. 

For scheduled events, motion practices, recent opinions and other information, visit our 
web site at www.ilnd. uscourts.gov. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, CAIYIN FAN 
SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG 

Defendants. 

Case No. 12-cv-02473 
Hon. Matthew F. Kennelly 

FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO DEFENDANT SIMING YANG 

Plaintiff United States Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") having filed a 

Complaint against Defendant Siming Yang ("Yang" or "Defendant"); the jury having 

rendered a verdict against Yang and in favor of plaintiff United States Securities and 

Exchange Commission ("SEC") on liability (ECF No. 244) for Counts 3, 4, and 5 of the 

SEC's Second Amended Complaint (ECF No. 136); and the parties having briefed the issue 

of remedies; the Court hereby imposes the following remedies and renders a final judgment 

as to Yang: 

I. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and 

Defendant's agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or 

participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service 
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or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly, 

Section l O(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. § 

78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5 promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5], by using any means 

or instrumentality of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or of any facility of any national 

securities exchange, in connection with the purchase or sale of any security: 

(a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; 

(b) to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material 

fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or 

(c) to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would 

operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person. 

II. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and 

Defendants' agents, servants, employees, attorneys, assigns, and all persons in active concert 

or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal 

service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or 

indirectly, Section 13(d) of the Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. § 78m(d)), and Rules 13d-1 (17 

C.F.R. § 240.13d-1), and 13d-2 (17 C.F.R. § 240.13d-2) promulgated thereunder by: 

(a) after acquiring directly or indirectly the beneficial ownership of any equity 

security of a class which is specified in Exchange Act Rule 13d-1(i) (17 C.F.R. 

§ 240.13d-1(i)), and becoming directly or indirectly the beneficial owner of 

more than five percent of such class; 

2 
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(b) failing promptly to file or cause to be filed with the Commission the 

disclosures required by Section 13( d) of the Exchange Act and Rule 13d-1 and 

13d-2 thereunder. 

III. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and 

Defendant's agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or 

participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service 

or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or indirectly, 

Section 206(1) and 206(2) of the Investment Advisers Act (the "Advisers Act") [15 U.S.C. § 

80b-6(1) and 80b-6(2)] by using any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, 

directly or indirectly 

(a) to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud any client or prospective 

client; or 

(b) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates as a 

fraud or deceit upon any client or prospective client. 

IV. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant 

shall pay a civil penalty in the amount of$150,000 to the Securities and Exchange 

Commission pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3) and 15 U.S.C. § 80b-9(e). Defendant shall 

make this payment within 14 days after entry of this Final Judgment. 

Defendant may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will 

provide detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be 

3 
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made directly from a bank account via Pay.gov through the SEC website at 

http:/ /www.sec.gov I about/ offices/ ofm.htm. Defendant may also pay by certified check, 

bank cashier's check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to 

Enterprise Services Center 
Accounts Receivable Branch 
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard 
Oklahoma City, OK 73169 

and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number, and 

name of this Court; Siming Yang as a defendant in this action; and specifying that payment 

is made pursuant to this Final Judgment. 

Defendant shall simultaneously transmit photocopies of evidence of payment and 

case identifying information to the Commission's counsel in this action. By making this 

payment, Defendant relinquishes all legal and equitable right, title, and interest in such 

funds and no part of the funds shall be returned to Defendant. The Commission shall send 

the funds paid pursuant to this Final Judgment to the United States Treasury. Defendant 

shall pay post-judgment interest on any delinquent amounts pursuant to 28 USC § 1961. 

V. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that this Court 

shall retain jurisdiction of this matter for the purposes of enforcing the terms of this Final 

Judgment. 

Dated: May 27, 2014 

MATTHEW F. KENNELLY 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDG 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

SIMING YANG, et al . ,  

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 1 2  C 2473 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

MATTHEW F. KENNELLY, District Judge: 

After a six-day trial ,  a jury found in  favor of defendant Siming Yang on the SEC's 

claim of insider trading but in favor of the SEC against Yang on its claims of "front 

running" and fil ing false Schedule 1 30 forms with the SEC. The Court later denied 

Yang's motion for judgment as a matter of law or a new trial on the latter claims. In this 

order, the Court determines the appropriate remedies and the nature of the appropriate 

final judgment. This order assumes famil iarity with the background of the case. See 

SEC v. Yang, No. 1 2  C 2473, 201 4 WL 1 303457 (N .D .  I l l .  Mar. 30, 201 4) (decision 

denying Yang's post-trial  motions); SEC v. Yang, _ F. Supp. 2d _, 201 3  WL 

6049074 (N .D .  I l l .  Nov. 1 4, 201 3) (decision denying Yang's motion for summary 

judgment). 

1 .  Permanent injunction 

A permanent injunction is appropriate if the SEC shows a reasonable l ikel ihood 

of future violations by the defendant. See SEC v. Holschuh, 694 F.2d 1 30, 1 44 (7th Cir. 
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1 982). In making this determination, a court considers all of the circumstances involving 

the defendant and the violations, including factors such as -

- the gravity of harm caused by the violations; 

- the extent of the defendant's participation and his degree of scienter; 

- whether the violations were isolated or recurrent; 

- whether the defendant's usual business activities might involve h im in such 
transactions in  the future; 

- the defendant's recognition of his culpabil ity; and 

- the sincerity of his assurances against future violations. 

See id. 

There was no significant harm to investors from Yang's violations .  I n  the scheme 

of things, the Schedule 1 3D violations (which involved Yang's nondisclosure of his own 

stock purchases) were not terribly significant to the investing publ ic g iven that Yang 

accurately d isclosed on the forms the purchases of vastly greater amounts of stock by 

Prestige. And it is un l ikely that Prestige experienced any quantifiable harm from Yang's 

front-running. The market was harmed in the sense that Yang traded based on 

information ( regard ing Prestige's impending large purchases) to which only he had 

access, but the degree of harm was not great due to Yang's l imited purchases. 

Yang fought and continues to fight the SEC's claims, but in the Court's view, he 

should not be penal ized for this. See SEC v. First City Fin. Corp. , 890 F.2d 1 21 5, 1 229 

(D.C.  Cir. 1 989). I n  this regard ,  it is important to keep in mind that Yang prevai led on 

the SEC's insider trading claim, which was the centerpiece of the case. That claim was 

the primary focus of the dispute prior to and during the trial .  

2 
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On the other hand, Yang was shown to have the level of scienter required to 

prove the violations, and he was the sole participant (at least the sole direct participant). 

These factors tilt in favor of imposition of an injunction.  

The SEC also contends, and the Court agrees, that Yang has engaged in further 

misconduct fol lowing the conclusion of the tria l .  First of a l l ,  as the Court previously 

found, Yang participated in a transaction with Prestige that resulted in the denial of 

compensation that he had coming to h im,  in a way that ran afoul  of the stipulated asset 

freeze order that the Court entered . This had both the purpose and anticipated effect of 

making it d ifficult if not impossible for the SEC to col lect any disgorgement or civil 

penalties that the Court ordered. The Court took steps necessary to prevent Yang and 

Prestige from effectuating this transaction, but what is significant here is the intent to 

evade legal sanctions and the rather obvious implication this has regarding the 

l ikelihood of future violations. 

Second, the SEC has shown that Yang engaged in further trading via a separate 

account (at Fidelity) in May 201 3, while the l itigation was under way, that he did not 

d isclose in responses or amended responses to interrogatories from the SEC that 

sought disclosure of his brokerage accounts . Yang says that he opened this account 

and conducted the trading after the close of d iscovery, but the applicable rules quite 

clearly required him to supplement his interrogatory responses when they became 

incorrect, and the fact that discovery had closed d id not absolve him of that 

responsibi l ity. See Fed . R. Civ. P. 26(e)( 1 ). The trading also l ikely violated the 

stipulated asset freeze order, which (contrary to Yang's suggestion) was not l imited to 

the accounts in which he had conducted the Prestige trad ing. Yang also made a profit 

3 
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trading in the Fidelity account, purchasing 23,000 shares of a company just before it 

announced it was going private and sell ing the shares at a significantly higher price just 

a few days later, just after the company made the announcement. See Pl . 's Reply, Exs. 

C & D. This suggests, if noth ing else, an ongoing intention to trade on U .S .  markets, 

despite Yang's protestations to the contrary. 

Were it not for these post-lawsuit incidents ,  the Court might be incl ined not to 

impose an injunction against Yang; his violations of the securities laws were non

recurrent and were l imited to a brief period of time in 201 3. But these incidents and the 

other injunction-favoring factors noted above indicate a reasonable l ikelihood of future 

violations, making an injunction appropriate. 

2. Disgorgement 

The Court declines to order d isgorgement in this case. The purpose of 

d isgorgement is to prevent unjust enrichment. See, e.g., SEC v. Commonwealth Chern. 

Sees., Inc. , 574 F.2d 90, 95, 1 02 (2d Cir. 1 978); SEC v. McDonald, 699 F.2d 47, 54 ( 1 st 

Cir. 1 983). Yang was not, in  fact, enriched by the trading that constituted front-running. 

He purchased Zhongpin options but then let them expire; he bought some Zhongpin 

stock and sold it at a loss; and he did not sell even more Zhongpin stock that he had 

purchased . See Pl . 's Motion for Remedies, Ex. 1 (Kustusch Affid . )  1T 1 0 . 

The SEC says, and Yang does not dispute, that if one calculates the value of the 

stock and options as of a relevant date, March 23, 201 2, Yang had unreal ized gains 

with a net total of about $ 1 5 1 ,000. The SEC also argues, and the Court acknowledges 

that it has the authority to order "disgorgement" of paper "profits" that existed at one 

t ime but were not realized . According to the SEC, the lack of profit was a matter of 

4 
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choice on Yang's part, and he should not get the benefit of that choice for purposes of 

disgorgement. 

The fact of the matter, however, is that even assuming Yang cou ld  have made a 

lot of money if he had sold his stock and options at the opportune time, he chose not to 

do so, and as a result he made no profits. In  the Court's view, it would turn the purpose 

of d isgorgement on its head to require Yang to "give up" profit that he elected not to 

take. 

3. Civil penalties 

The Securities Exchange Act and the I nvestment Advisers Act both authorize 

imposition of civil penalties for violations of those statutes. See 1 5  U .S.C.  §§ 78u(d)(3) 

& 80b-9(e). The purpose of these civi l penalties is to provide a financial disincentive to 

violate the securities laws over and above the remedy of disgorgement, which simply 

involves requ iring the violator to give back h is profits . See, e.g., SEC v. Moran, 944 F. 

Supp. 296 (S .D .N .Y. 1 996). 

Both statutes provide for three levels (cal led "tiers") of penalties based on the 

nature of the violation. The first tier is the base level and provides for a maximum 

penalty of $7,500 for an individual (h igher for an entity) for the period at issue here. The 

second tier applies where the violation involves "fraud,  deceit, manipulation, or 

del iberate or reckless disregard of a regu latory requirement" and provides for a 

maximum of $75,000 for an individual .  The third tier applies when the requirements for 

the second tier are met and the violation "directly or indirectly resulted in  substantial 

losses or created a significant risk of substantial losses to other persons"; it provides for 
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a maximum of $1 50,000 for an individual .  See id. §§ 78u(d)(3)(B)(i-i i i )  & 80b9(e)(2)(A

C); 1 7  C.F.R.  §§ 201 . 1 004 - 201 1 005 & Subpart E, Table IV. 

The SEC argues that "the jury found that Yang's false 1 30 fi l ings violated two 

free-standing statutory provisions: ( 1 ) the antifraud provisions of the Exchange Act, 

Section 1 O(b ); and (2) the d isclosure requirements of Exchange Act Section 1 3( d )" and 

that "[f]or each statute, there were two violations-one for each of the false Schedules 

1 30 . . . .  " P l . 's Mot. for Remedies at 1 1 .  The SEC therefore seeks for these violations 

a civil penalty of four  times the maximum tier two penalty of $75,000, for a total of 

$300,000. For the front-running claim, the SEC seeks a civil penalty total ing $450,000, 

"an amount equal to a third tier penalty for three violations." /d. at 1 2 . It proposes to 

group Yang's personal trades in Zhongpin stock and options into three groups for this 

purpose: his purchase of stock on March 1 4; h is purchase of cal l  options on March 1 4; 

and his purchase of call options on March 1 5. /d. 

The SEC's proposed breakdown of the front-running claim is artificial and 

arguably at odds with the jury's findings, because the jury was asked to find only a 

violation, not separate violations. The Court finds it appropriate to maintain that 

breakdown in determining the appropriate civil penalties. 

The Court l ikewise disagrees with the SEC's proposed breakdown of the 

Schedule 1 30 violations. The jury was asked to make two separate findings regard ing 

the Schedule 1 30 forms, but these were essential ly alternative theories for the same 

wrongdoing (a fraud theory and a false d isclosure theory). The Court can find no 

appropriate basis to treat these as separate violations for the purpose of civi l penalties. 

The Court l ikewise declines to order separate penalties for the original Schedu le 1 30 

6 
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that Yang fi led and the amended one he filed later the same day. Among other things, 

the jury was not asked to find that Yang filed two false Schedule 1 30 forms; the jury 

instructions were worded in the singular. 

Both sides agree that the Schedule 1 30 violation is appropriately treated as a tier 

two violation .  They d ispute how the front-running violation should be treated . The 

Court agrees with Yang that th is violation is l ikewise appropriately treated as a tier two 

violation. I n  particu lar, the tier three requirement of "substantia l  losses or . . .  a 

significant risk of substantial losses" is m issing in this case. 

The Court finds that, particularly in view of the absence of d isgorgement and the 

Court's decision to treat the violations as singular rather than plural in nature,  a penalty 

for each at the statutory maximum is appropriate. The Court imposes upon Yang a civil 

penalty of $75,000 for the front-running violation and $75,000 for the Schedule 1 30 

violation, for a total of $1 50,000. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons stated above, the Court directs the Clerk to enter judgment in 

favor of plaintiff and against defendant Siming Yang, imposing civil penalties in the 

amount of $1 50,000 as wel l  as a permanent injunction. A separate judgment order 

embodying these terms wil l  be entered . 

United States District Judge 
Date: May 27, 201 4 
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, ' Company No.: 169 163 1 

PRESTIGE TRADE INVESTMENTS LIMITED ;g·�-����� (Incorporated in British Virgin lslan4s with limited liabilitieJ� 
(the "Company") 

WRITI.NG RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD OF PIRECl'ORS OF THE COMPANY 
PUR$UANTTO THE 2013 SHARE HOLDE�SPECIAL MEBTINGVQTE RESULT 

NO PAYMENT OF MANAGEMENT FEE AND BONUS TO THE INVESTMENT MANAGER 

WE, the undersigned, being the members of the Board of Directors of the Company for the time 
being. entitl�d to receive notice of and to attend and vote for the 20 l3 Share Holder Special Meeting 

ofthe Company, RESOLVED THAT> 
The. investment manager Siming Yang shall not receive the Company's payment of management fee 

(salaries) and bonus for year 2012. 2013 and thereaftenmtil the Company dissolves. 

It is FURTHER .RESOLVED THAT:-

All the tenns and conditions related to management fee (salaries) and bonus as set forth in the 
SeJYice Contract between the investment manager and the Company and the Share Holder 
Agreement of the Company should be superseded by this @SOlution. 

Dated: 03/27/2013 

_g_S2-
Chairperson and Director 

wany �v 
WANG CffiDONG ±:J:R1J,. 
Director 

���-B �{-l /l ?<!I /_;'(! • \ \i 
YANG SIMTNG �,ffi,nJ] 
Director and General Manager 
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-�iij ��: 169163 1  

PRESTIGE TRADE INVESTMENTS LIMl.TED £JiN:Jt����aj 
('Jt!il J/tlf{.l/1 1611/flj j/f{E�� ffJ) ( ll: �if] 1' ) 

1:&� 2013 ��jjrj}N:* £;:1,� �-�HR:Jirilff:Qf!W.:j:5iiiti!f$4f?}fi)( 

�7 ;& {;JW: l*�J£ itJI jY.t ffl5f'll �:ilt 

�ffJ ,  W-"f�� .A. • .  7J2-1SJI:l.J�i[• . :ff�*:§!tjiJn#�.!:33tt9:�� 2o13 �41f�]�!JBt:**�· 
!l¥f Jlt tk: i:)L:-
:ti��:rJU�.'iH.Bll:if'T�im: 2012 :q: ,  20 13 iF&*.;fEil9ti'Jll!!f_t CI�) ��{t. 1l$rj * 'Efi fn!Jl�� 
:79.Jtl' 
:lit-� tk:i:'Z:-

19: lf£ g�:fllVfiJ 0 1iJ �31 tl�BIH3--J§l- � & 01SJ IN:*�=I-IW �* #J.i)( 9=' :ff ��J!� C I!f£ ) lit ��a{] 
fliT��� 1� J$t # El:ult7.Jci� JfR 1� .. 

EJ �ij: 03/27/2013 

�fh� 
XIAO FEI *� 7-�,..--
1tf$*1�$ 

&��tV� 
WANG CHIDONG �E1R* � 

'if* 

:f�11 ri3. 0,��· ;.:{I l ' �t · V  L. 

YANG SThUNG rh.�. a)3 
]i:�jUt�!?:! � l_ffi 
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Review and Confirm 
Please review each section carefully and make chan�es using the appropriate links. 

Account Information l ..n.r;ct a ,Jo!ntr'\c.::ount Holaer 

Rl)glstr�Qn Brokerage. - The Fidelity Account Individual 

Personal Information 

Pf!lll<IIY AE;cotmt HOlder 

CoQtart  
m 

Country of Citlzenship CHINA 
CountrycfTaxResiden�;e CHINA 

Legl!I!Residential A�oli$ 601,3. West. 1 1 6  Street, Apt 3 
New York. NY 1 0027 

MaDing Address BOB WeSt 1 1  B Street, Apt 3 
New York, NY 1 0027 

Jra!le$ perYeaqopliollal) 120+ times per year 
· � ·- - • • • • � � ,- - � ·  ' , � __ , ' � -- .. ..  �" ' ,., _  • • • ; - �  . . . .. ""' � , .. .  ,, �. � - t 

Employment Information � Eclit 

Employment status Not Currently Employed 

� tnvestmellt 11\dustJY No 
Associations 

� Corporate Control status No 

Ac count Settings I Et:!!t 

core Posilioo Taxable, Interest-Bearing Account 
Your .:::.;:::;··) j""l•:>s1tio:t is where your money is h-eld until you invest it. 

lf you would like to change your core position or view availabl-e alternativ-es, 

:;rou can do that now or aft€r your account is opened. Click on edit to s-ee 
alternatives. 

Electronic Funds Transfl!r Enrolled 

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) allows you to link your l;.ank account to your 
account and easily move money once the account is set up. 

Routing Number) 
�'-'ng Account Number) 

License) 
(State of Issue) 

eDeliiJery Enrolled 

rcDeiiv•:ry gives you the option to receive certain account communications by 
en1ail. The communications listed bdow will b.;; sent to )'OU in email. You can 

chang<,; yr..>ur eDdjvery prof<.;reno;;es now or <�ft'.l:- your ac'.'OUnt i:; open<�. 
• . n, 

liil lhis ls a z�mt>"'";u.::!icno 

FIMS�RETAIL;1 1 48991 1 69 
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J.;d eave. & FlniM Lst�r 

Account ::>tat�mems 

" Trade Confirmations and Related ProsjXi!otulfflS 

,. T� Forms and Related Disclosures 

' Prospectuses, Shareholder Reports and Other Documents 

,, .. � • � "' • ' • � • "' •• ;., � � l ·� , } ,, � " "'< '<· ;,.-· � ,. ,_ , •. ..., � � .. . "' • � • - t - � -· • "' + - • " " � . ... . . � •< • • • "' 

FlMS _RETAIL: 1 1 48991 1 69 
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v t\ht;}t.it )<<�u 1- t�' fi.�r;l�t.Jt Y¢-Vr ,���{n;rft ·":;· Revi�w & C¢nflrm .1 , .. �J!�,'i"; ;.· t·i�.'li �n·'.:fit- a This isa e>lC;Jfe ft!lnl'ldicn. 

· · · · - · · ···· · · - · · · - · · ... · · - · · · .. · · � · · · · " · · 

.. · .. ... · " .. · · · · · -· .. · - . .
.. 

· · 

· 

.
.
. 

· · 
.. .. · · · .

. .  - · 

.. ..
. 

�2�::;:s�x����-:i�:;;;;;���"<t£: ... Agree to Terms �1�§5����fi.�·::f; 
�� . ;:.), ' •/·��>'f!r.J;i!-! 

1 .  Open the Customer Agreement and review the Terms & Conditions �.::::'.,.: •. '-!f'!·::t-:'. iJ 
• ,J;:J;l;:<;.;Qll ..... 

Open, read, .and print the following document : Ct1stomer Agreeme11t (P Df-1) ;:::;§�:fir�;;!,!�{ 
Please scroll through for important information relate-d to your a<:oount: I@ Prfnlfm �'Our n;>cQrJs I�:>:;::fE'··· . : ·;����·��-�������;· . .  " . . . .. · -

.
. .. . . .. . . . .. _ . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .  -· ·· . . . .. . ' "  . . . . . . .. . .  '!f � 

: Tenns & Conditions :�� 
; .Hu>..ls<Aw·lding of SJ-...arebdder Documents f;J . 
: El�lf.Jtro!1ic r:�H�J:(?TY A�n:srnflnt ��� ; f.mpc-rtant Inf,�rmati..:>ll about El.ec�roni..:; F1mds Ttand<lr (BPT} -��� • 

:�'� ·��·· 
� Terms & Conditions ;,'(� : : You acknowledge and agree to the following terms and conditions. {i� ; 
: ..,. ... '>' >  ... ' '� "  , ., ... , . ..  �. """'� .. . � . �: � � .l � ···

· 
� � ·  �- ' '�, ,.,.,l"',

.
J'f . ..... .. . � . ;J  � ;, _,_ .. ,, , ... 1 ,, ., ,, �,.. , •• , •'"'"« "' , ,..._, "" " · �···., , > � ' , ,. , � � '"'"' :I:i � 

To retain these d.OoOumllnts, open the Custom"lr ilgr4-)ffi'mt {PDF) or cliok the links and. print the 
do<:ument. If you are I..Ulable to view or a<:cess any of th"*le documents, please exit this application. 
You may obtain paper copies of this application or any of these documents listed above at no charge 
by calling 8o0-544-6666. 

2. Certify your taxpayer identincation number 
r-·-A·-----····-�"�-· ... -·""·-.. '-'"'·•· .,. .. � . .. -..�,. .. " ..... "--.,. ... ,., ·-.,... . ....... -... .,.. .... , ____ ...... --.� ........ _ .. , ..... ···-·--· --�----- '""'" "·· -· ... , l Under penalti<es of perjury, you �ertifythat; J l a. The Social Security number or taxpay-er identifi<:ation number you have provided is correct (or you l 
f are :waiting for a: number to be issued to you); and � I l { b. You are a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person as defined in the instructions to IRS form W-g, including : 
; a U.S. resident alien; and f j ! ! c. Unless you have checked the box immediately belc:>w these certlfications, you are not subject to f 
� backup withholding because 1 
} � ! • you are exempt from ba-ckup withholding, or l ·� ! 
! ,, you have not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that you are subject to backup ! : 
' 

withholding as a r"*lult of fallure to report all interest or dividends; or l ; 
• the IRS has notified you that you are no long�r subject to backup w:ithhoJ.ding. l 

t i 
! G You must check this boll: Jf you have been notlfted by the IRS that you are currently subject to l 
I I 
; backup withholding because you have failed to report all interest .;;nd dividends on your taR return. l ' ' 
!,,,,.,..,.,,..,,I' f,.....,. ... ,,IV""""'"""...._...,....,.M. . ..,., • ..,.,....,..,. .. ...,li<�MU�..,.. .. /l•. �..,.,.,,,, ... ,...,,.., .. , .,..,.z,...,.._,..,, ..... �� ... ,.,.,,.,,, .. , ... ..,.,.,..,, .... , ... �.-.-..-.N l>'oob"'tc'>',._......,..,.,.,.,..,,., .. , • .-j�, .. \v.., ·•�ff.lo'H•f.lhi<'U.._..,.,..,..,.,....,,,,,t•c�.,...l••· � 

3. Check the box below, then cUck .. Agree & Open Account" 

:�!8r����1�i�����i��!lf6l��!��r;;; 

. , ·, ·  
- .�·.: _'· ,.-,;:-· .. _,_

. ';.'-
.· �.·. 

' 

T}.., ;,., n nnn-."fll'l.t- in ",., ....,,. ,._, ,.,.1 )..,. ., ,  n ri nd t·1�on·uin r.a ";<)!Jl.; ,_ ..,J.,�.;, """' ...,.& ,...,.,�nn ti-� ..-uhi.nh .Jn ,... , ..,..t' n f t-h.n 
FIMS _ _  RET AIL: 1 148991 1 69 
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A,,l.ll;:, 4\:.:CVU.U\. J.::> J;rV V";;;,'!.J U� � :t � ):lJ,S�jtJ.J•:�'t-�'\\.*--M;$.-�J.�'}.� . .'�;tM-�).��a:.:;l: W VYl-U\,;.U .l>;> }JdJ. \, VA \.,t.ll9;:: 

Ftdelity Cus.ton:�.e:r Agreement and which is <t�ee$l>ible by �lidQn:g on. the preceding 
underlined link 1 ack:noiA-iedge 1oeeeipt :of the pre-dispute arbitration clause. 
Tho IRS does not require yo!-lr cqnsinit to any l.?TQYi:rion gf this document a chcr than 
the t;e:r:t.i/i�t.ion� required ia avoidbackup withholding. 

� • ,. •• • • � • � ·• - • � �. � ; • •• �' • ,, ; •• -� '" ¥ f< � � • r " t } � > om > • '� � ' .-<- r- .- "< ,.., ,. ; • � .,.. • � • r • - � • •· • • - • • ,.. • • ·� � • • :• .• 

a ...... �_. ... ··w· .. ·-·-· "'·-···· ----··--·· ......, save. &, F!nl$h �ater · 
P"�"'-"'�"'" """"'·'"'"· "·•··-·· ---·-- � ; 

l 054rt3:)13 23:21MB PM 395706 

l '  � � i I 
, .  1 • .. . . t . ' . '" - . ·- . ... " . . . .  - . . . . . . . ' .. . . .  . .. . . 4 .• � • •• ,,, < ' "� ;_,.· ,, ! ? · - ·l · "' '  � -� ·  .. . ., ' r � ,., "' � • ·� • .� •• ' • .... � � •• ,_ _, • - ,.. • • • � •• � ·-. �� � .; '" ' •·• " ,.; 

FIMS __ RETAIL:1 1 48$9 1 1 69 
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·-l P\!:u;.Lit VOit �" .,f fi.ttQtkjj;· \'c.;.�� J;�J;OH{'it �;. ·Jif� R!fi¥i.$v$V � Cgnftr{"�. � FYnd t.(fi,:1� $t:a}ib:• 

Your account is ready to fund 
Your Fj<:lelity Account Number is Xr.:-1SSS476. 

Please f>rlnt this page or writ-e this number <:!own. 

Set up a PASSWORD to access all the great online tools and servi= available to you. 

Fund your account(s) to start working on your investment goals 

. - .. • , � .... ' - .. " � • - . •  - - - --·� - ... . ·-· . � .  � � "' - . � .. �. ! ""' .  '" " � ,. < � • •• � >< ' • � ' � · ,. ,.. � ,. f' � ., • •  ' ,, ' ' 

a ihisls 'll ��lelr"")'tot;j�m. 

' • ,. > .... " "' . . .... � "" -� .. " ' ! " > ·' : -- . ' ., ,., ,, . .. .. � · • - •• • -� � --� "' " � • - • •  ,_ • ;.. ·-- • � • ••• ,.. • - • >' • - • • • .. . ¥ - - - • ·- .•· .  " •• ' " • •  - :. - • - � ., > 

FIMS_RETAIL: 1 1 48991 169  
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Approved via Batch 
RICHARD SWINDELL, A451 758, 5/8/201 3 

FlMS_RETAIL:1 148991 1 69 
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Margin Application Page : 1 2  3 4 5 

Review your application 

• Verify your information on this application. 
• After you verify this information, we suggest you print a copy of this 

account application for your records. 
• Your application will not be submitted until you click the 'I Agree' butto11 

below. 

- . _, . ' ., . , � ··· . .  ,_ . "" -: 
10wners 

t- .. .. . ·--�--� . . . .  · ·- .

.
. · ·� · ' ' "" � . _  . . _ , , . . .. � . .  ,., . _ �·-· : - . .. . · · � ·· · · - · - · · · .. . · ·- · !Income Source :Personal investments 

:No 
; 
:Affiliations: 
;stock exchange or member finn �c��P�Y cii;��t�r)oo/;;-���h�ld�r� ·- ;No ·· , - · · 

;or 

-
_Annual Income 
�Esti�at�dN�t·W�rth -· - . .  , . !Over $500,000 

;over $500,000 [Estimated Liquid Net Worth 
;Federal Tax Bracket : 15% or less 
� . . _.,. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . .

.

. .  � . ,, � � . . .  � .... . - � ,. ' ._:.. 
. 

. . .. . . . . .. . . - . . . .. . . .. ' . ' ., . .. . . "' . . ,, - '• \You (''You" refers to all account owners) hereby request Fidelity Brokerage 
�Services LLC, MemberNYSE, SIPC, and National Financial Services LLC, 

(Member NYSE, SIPC (collectively "Fidelity") to open the Margin Account in i the name(s) listed as account owners on this online application. ; 
!rn order to complete this application and receive all necessary documentation, 
lyou will need to have a personal computer with internet access, an internet 
:browse! ��t

. 
is

_
�a.v�s

_
cript

_ 
ena�le�, the �bility to re�d pop-up boxes. 

f� Checking here and c licking on the "I Agree" button below 
signifies that you and each owner, custodian or fiduciary on this 
account agree to receive, acknowledge that you have read, 
understood and agree to be bound by the current terms and 
conditions of the following document, and as may be amended 
from time to time, in electronic format (which will appear in pop
up boxes): 

• Margi·n AcCOJ!!!!.-t\greement (PJ?F2 
Please verify that you are able to view this document now by FIMS __ RET AIL:114901 1193 
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clicking the link above. If you are unable to access or view this 
document please exit this application. You may obtain paper 
copies of this application or the document listed above at no 
charge by calling 800-544-6666. 

This consent applies only to this account application and delivery 
of legal document listed above. To retain this application or this 
document, you can print them using the print function on your 
browser, or save them to your hard drive using the save function. 
Electronic delivezy is provided free of charge from Fidelity, 

however other online service provider charges may apply. You 
may update/change your e-mail address any time at the "Your 
Profile" section ofFidelity.com. 

To Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC and National Financial 
Services LLC: You are hereby authorized to lend, hypothecate 
or re-hypothecate separately, or with the property of others, 
either to yourselves or to others, any property you may by 
carrying for me. on margin. This authorization applies to all my 
accounts you carry and shall r.emain in force until you receive 
notice of revocations from me. 

By Clicking "I Agree" below you also authorize Fidelity 1o lend, 
hypothecate or re-hypothecate separately, or with the property 
ofothers or to others, any property Fidelity may be carrying for 
you on margin. This authorization applies toall your accounts 
Fidelity carries and shall remain in force until Fidelity receives 
notice ofrevocationfrom you. 

Click I Agree to sign this electronic application, to acknowledge 
and agree to the above, to submit your information to Fidelity 
and to open your account. 

This account is governed by a predispute arbitration c�ause 
which is located on the last page of the margin account 
agreement and which is accessible by clicking on the 
preceding underlined link. I acknowledge receipt ofthe 
predispute arbitration clause. 

FIMS _RET AIL; 1 14901 1 1 93 
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� . - � � - •-� · ,..· •- >- • ., · ··--· ·�· .. • -·- · -·-" -""..; ... ... , •. ,. ,_.,," _ _  ,.�, ... . .... ,_, .,.,.. •·�--�•·••· ><1, > "" ••"' · �· -> •  ·,. lfw , >o .-, � <�· � ' """' " !-

Margin approved 
STEVEN SCHMALZRIED, A200346, 5/8/2013 

FIMS_RETAIL: 1 1 4901 1 193 
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Margin Application and Options Trading 
Agreement 

Review your application 

• Verify your information on this application. 

Page : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

• After you verify this information, we suggest you print a copy of this 
account application for your records. 

• Your application will not be submitted until you click the 'I Agree' button 
below. 

:Employment Status !Income Source 
;Affiliations: 

:NOT EMPWYED 
)ersonal investments ' 
�No \Stock exchange or member finn leo�p�y-di���l���. i o% �h���hold�r, i No 

' 
•• maker 

;Annual Income 
�Estimated Net Worth !Est��i� 'i.iq�i,i :N�i\vorth 
;J.-:�d�r� ·T� B;��k�t· .

. .  · · ·  .. . .  

linvestment
.
Objective 

istocks hiquity Options ic����iti�� 
�Bonds ' i{nd�x ·optio�s 
t .  ·- .. . . . . . . .. .  - · --- . ; OP.tio�s . frequency 

�Options size . 
'Current occoun l with 

:over $ 100,000 

:over $500,000 

:over $500,000 • •• • •  ,.!. - '  • • •• • • ·- • • • ••• • • , 

: 15% or less 
. ' "" � ' 

•
) 

" 

. 

. . . . . .

. .  ,.. " 
�Most Aggressive 

: to 
: t o  

. : .. . .  ---- · 

t o  
'0 

· 1 0  

· 1 00 (Per Month) ., .. . . . .. .  . 
:20,000 

i:: 1: � -"• . •; •:_-:,:'��-; :<:_, ;". 1: 1,":!. +,.-,· ;, ••• • _.,;; :·.:._,.·_ � >':"'' ,,, • / ;",\·t�·r•;, : ;1,'_!:.;,'r, :� --:: �"•f-'<' ·, c_�.\8:. ':··.·,..·.,f.":,·-;,·:,::. •: ;,•: .':: ::. ·: -�>;; ;..·. ;;;, '; >n.:: .. :� ;;•;_: -t· .: ·, ,"" .-,.., -�· -::< .-;:• *''; , ; , :; •-:;; .: 
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l'li���t-�f��1tl�f.�ff�tJ'lt?itr����;1?�1����$�l�9�����-E�� jcovered call writing of equity options ;Yes Extensive : 
!Purchase of Calls/Puts ;ves 
' 
:Equity spreads and covered Put 'Y 
iWriting : es 
� . � 

Extensive 

Moderate 

tu�����red �ti�g· oiEq�it;; opti��s . .. ;:;; �s
· . - . 

- . ·- - . - . .. . - .. . .  · -- .. -
:M

tid
��t

� - . .  

funcovered writing of Index Options �Yes Moderate 

�Yqu ("You'' refers to all account owners) hereby request Fidelity Brokerage 
iServices LLC, Member NYSE, SIPC, and National Financial Services LLC, {Member NYSE, SIPC (collectively ''Fidelity'') to open the Margin Account and ; 
iOptions Trading Account in the name(s) listed as account owners on this online · �application. 
�In order to complete this application and receive all necessary documentation, �you will need to have a personal computer with internet access, an internet ibrowser that is Javascript enabled, the ability to read pop-up boxes, and /Adobe Reader software which will enable you to access documents in Portable · 

:Document Format (PDF), available free  from Adobe's WebSite. 
I 

. . . 

1' 

• �- • •• • • • '- ,., -r• • • • '� • ..,. "j / � • � •• •X .7 • • » • \� • " • •< • • .•• •l • • • •• • • «-> '• • • ·� >< 'f "" < 1 ·� .�" ;; ·� • '' >v l: '"> • �• > ,, 

R; Checking here and clicking on the "I Agree" button below signifies that 
you and each owner, custodian or fiduciary on this account agree to 
receive, acknowledge that you have read, understood and agree to be 
bound by .the current terms and conditions of the following document, 
and as may be amended from time to lime, in electronic format (which 
will appear in PDF pop� up box): 

• Margin a:nd Option Account Agreernenj_ji_:_:QJl 

Please verify that you are able to view this document now by clicking 
the link above. If you are unable to access or view this document please:  
exit this application. You may obtain paper copies of this application or 
the document listed above at no charge by calling 800-544-6666. 

This consent applies only to this account application and delivery of 
legal document listed above. To retain this application or this document, ; 
you can print them using the print function on your browser, or save 
them to your hard drive using the save function. Electronic delivery is 
provided free of charge from Fidelity, however other online se1vice 
provider charges may apply. You may update/change your e-mail 
address any time at the "Your Profile" section ofFidelity.com. 

By Clicking "I Agree" below you also authorize Fidelity to lend, 
hypoU1ecale or re-hypothecate separately, or with the property of  
others or t o  others, any properly Fidelity may b e  carrying for you on 
margin. This authorization applies to all your accounts Fidelity carries 
and shall remain in force until Fidelity receives notice of revocation from • 
you. 

Click I Agree to sign this electronic application, to acknowledge and 
agree to the above, to submit your information to Fidelity and to open 
your account. 

This account is governed by a QFedispute arbitration dau�e which • FJMS_RETAIL:1 1 4901 1Z04 
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Case: 1:12-cv-02473 Document #: 297-1 Filed: 05/08/14 Page 18 of 69 PagelD #:6191 

is locat�d on th� last pag� ofth� margin account agreem�nt and 
options account agreement and which is accessible by clicking on : 

the precedil)g underlined link. I acknowledge receipt of the 

predispute arbitration clause. 

FIMS _RET AIL: 1 149011204 
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Margin approved, Options level E appr�vad 
STEVEN SCHMALZRIED, A200346, 5/8/2013 

FIMS_RETAIL: 1 1 4901 1 204 
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Fidelity Account sm SIMINGYANG - INDIVIDUAL 
Account Summary 
Beginning mkt value as of May 7 

Additions 
Federal Tax Withheld 
Transaction costs, loads and fees 
Margin interest paid 
Change In investment value 
Change in short balance 
Ending mkt value as of May 31 

Short balance 

Ending Net Value 

Account trades from Jun 201 2 -
May 2013 

Holdings (Symbol) as of May 31, 2013 

Core Account 100% of holdings 
CASH 

Income stinimary 
$0.00 

90,000.00 Taxable 
-120,91 7.65 Interest 

-1 67.36 
-41.29 

42,133.35 
24,662.34 
35,669.39 

-24,662.34 

$11 ,007.05 

34 

For balances between $25,000.00 and $49,999.99, the current interest rate Is 00.01%. 
Short balance 

ooo1 lili�IIWII��jllr�ll�m�i��ll�lll�m2MI�li!JII�Im!����l�IJ!Iim 130531 ooo1 eo31oogo1 01 1 8  000 

Tit1s Perlod 

$0, 1 1  

Year to Dale 

$0. 1 1  

Quantity 
May31, 2013 

35,669.390 

Investment Report 
May 7, 2013 - May 3 1 ,  201 3  

Online 
FAST(sm)-Automated Telephone 
Customer Service 

Fidellty,com 
800-544-5555 
800-544-6666 

Realized Gain/Loss from .Sales 

Short-term gain 
Short-term loss 
St disallowed loss 
Net short 

Prlco.,per Unit 
MaX,31, 2013 

$LOOO 

This Per!od 
$44,201 .47 

-2.01 
2.01 

44,201 .47 

Total Value 
May 7, 2013 

0.:00 

Page 1 of 12  

Year to Date 
$44,201 .47 

-2.01 

2.01 
44,201 .47 

Total Value May 31, 2013 

$35,669.39 

-24,662.34 
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Fidelity Account s� SIMING YANG - INDIVIDUAL 

Transaction Details (for holdings with activity this period) 

Core Account - Cash 

Description 
Beginning 
fnvestment Activity 

Securities bought 

Securities sold 

Other disbursements 

Core account lncome 

Investment Activity 
Settlement 
Dato Seeurity 
5/1 3 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/1 4 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/14 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/14 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/14 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/14 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

5/14 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORD 

Amount 

-$389,882.76 
431 ,848.64 

-120,91 7.65 
0.1 1 

OeseripUon 

You bought 

Bala'nce 
$0.00 

Transaction cost -$7.95 

You bought 
Transact1on cost: -$7.95 

You bought 
Transaction cost; -$7.95 

You bought 
Transaction cost -$7.95 

You bought 
Transaction cost: -$7.95 

You bought 

Transactlon cost: -$7.95 

You bought 
Transaction cost -$7.95 

0001 130531 0001 903100901 01 1 8  000 

Investment Report 
May 7, 201 3 - May 31,  201 3  

Descrtptlon 

Margin Interest 
Subtotal of Investment Activity 

Cash Manageqent Activity 

Deposits 
Subtotal .of Cash ManagementActivlty 

Ending ' 

Quantity 

4,000.000 

2,000.000 

2,000.000 

2,000,000 

2,000;000 

2,500.000 

2,500.000 

Prlce per:Untt 

$5.1 2000 

5.12000 

5.1.2000 

5.12000 

5 .. 15000 

5.1 3000 

5.1 3000 

Amount 

41 .29 
- $78,992.9.5 

90,000.00 
$90,000.00 

Cost Basis of Close 

Page 2 of 1 2  

Balance 

$11 ,0.07.05 

Transaction Amount 

-$20,487.95 

-10,247.95 

-1 0,247.95 

-10,247.95 

-1 0,307,95 

-1 2,832.95 

-12,832;95 
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Fidelity Account sm 
Transaction Details 

\(nw<•'< 

' " � IMING YANG - INDIVIDLIAL 
Investment Activity 
Settlement 
Date 

5/1 4 

5/1 4 

5/14 

5/14 

5/24 

5/24 

5/24 

5/24 

5/24 

Security 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

lNTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON AOR EA REPR 
1 ORO AUTO JOURNAL 1 TO 2 
X73-888476-1 VAL\JE OF 
TRANSACTJON $20,640.00 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON AOR EAREPR 

1 ORO AUTO JOURNAL 1 TO 2 
X73-888476-2 VALUE OF 

TRANSACTION $20,640.00 
PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

lNTL LTD SPON AOR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

Doscrlptlon 

You bought 

Transaction cost: -$7,95 

You bought 
Transaction cost: -$7.95 

Journaled 

Journaled 

You sold 
Transaction cost: -$1.86 

Short-term gain; $19,831. 1 7  

You sold 
Transaction cost: -$1.26 

Short-term gain: $13, 642.93 

You sold 
Transaction cost: -$8.21 

Short-term gain: $2,801.91 

You sold 
Transaction cost: -$8.06 

Short-term gain: $1, 135.05 
Tax withheld 

0001 130531 0001 9031 00901 01 1 8  ooo 

I I  
Investment Report 
May 7, 2013 - May 3 1 , 2013 

Quantity Pilce per Unlt Cost Basis of Closo 

3,000;000 5.1 3000 

3,000.000 5.14000 

4,00MOO 5.16000 

-4,000.000 5;16000 

-1 2,300.000 6.75000 $63,191 .97f 

-8,300.000 6.77000 42,546.81f 

-1,700.000 6 .77500 8 ,707.38f 

-700.000 6.75500 3,585.39f 

Page 3 of 12 

Transaction Amount 

-1 5,397.95 

-15,427.95 

0.00 

0.00 

83,023.14 

56,1 89.74 

1 1 ,509,29 

4,720.44 

-1,321 .72 
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Investment Report 
May 7, 2013 - May 31 , 2013 (') 

P> 
(/) 
(J) 

I-' 
I-' 
N YANG - INDIVIDUAL I ('") < I 

Investment Activity 0 
N 

Settlem-ent 
.j::. -.....1 Date Security Description Quantity Ptlce per Unit Cost Basls of Closo TransacBon Amount w 

5/24 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY Tax withheld -3,222.60 0 
INTL LTD SPON ADR EA REPR 0 1 ORD ('") 

5/24 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY Tax withheld -1 5,733.1 3 
c 
3 INTL LTD SPON ADR EA REPR (J) 

1 ORO ::l 
5/24 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY Tax withheld -23,246.48 

,...... 
JNTL LTD SPON ADR EA REPR ;:t:!: 
1 ORD N 

5/29 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You bought 5,000.000 6.58000 -32,907.95 
c.o 
-.....1 

lNTL LTD SPON ADR EA Transaction cost -$7.95 
I 

I-' 
REPR 1 ORD I1 

5/29 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You bought 5,000.000 6.60000 -33,007.95 ro 
.INTL LTD SPON ADR EA Transactlon cost -$7.95 0.. 
REPR 1 ORO 0 

5/29 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You bought 8,000.000 6.50000 -52,007.95 U1 ..._ 
INTL L TO SPON ADR EA Transaction cost -$7.95 0 
REPR 1 ORO 00 ..._ 

5/29 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You bought 1 0,000.000 6.55000 "65,507.95 
I-' .j::. 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA Transaction cost -$7.95 "0 
REPR 1 ORD P> 

5/31 CASH Non-res1dent tax -0.03 (.Q 
(J) 

INTEREST RECEIVED 
N 

5/31 CASH Interest earned 0.1 1 .j::. 
5/31 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You sold -1 0,000,000 6.71 0.00 65,507.95f 67,090.88 0 -

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA Transaction cost: -$9. 1 2  (j) 
REPR 1 ORO c.o 

Short-term gain: $1,582.93 "0 
5/31 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You sold -6,600.000 6.7 1 0 1 0  42,906.56f 44,285.88 

P> 
(.Q 

INTL L TO SPON ADR EA Transactlon cost -$0.78 (J) 
REPR 1 ORO 0 

Short-term gain: $1,379.32 ;:t:!: 
5/31 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY You sold -5,400.000 6.71010 35,507.75f 36,225,95 (j) 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA Transaction cost: -.$8 . . 59 
I-' 
c.o 

REPR 1 ORO -.....1 
Short-term gain:. $718.20 

0001 130531 0001 903100901 01 18 {)00 Page 4 of 12 



Settlomont Data 
5/3 1 

5/31 

5/31 

5/31 

5/31 

5/31 

5/31 

5/31 

Security 
PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA 
REPR 1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL L TO SPON AOR EA 
REPR 1 ORD 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 

INTL LTD SPON ADR EA 
REPR 1 ORD 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORD 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL L TO SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
I NTL L TO SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

PACTERA TECHNOLOGY 
INTL LTD SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

IMlNGYANG - INDIVIDUAL 

Description 

You sold 

Transaction cost: -$8.34 

Short-term gain: $395.41 

You sold 

Transaction cost -$0.31 

Shott-term gain: $333.56 

You sold 

Transaction cost: -$0.02 

Short-term gain: $13.32 

Tax withheld 

Tax withheld 

Tax withheld 

Tax withheld 

Tax withheld 

I I  
investment Report 
May 7 .• 2013 - May 31 , 201 3  

Quantity Price per Unit Cost Basis of Close Transaction Amount 

-3;300.000 6.71000 21 ,739;25f 22,134.66 

-2,600.000 6.71000 1 7,1 12,13! 1 7,445.69 

-1 00.000 6.71500 658.1 6f 671.48 

-1 88.01 

-4,884.79 

-6,1 97.70 

-10,143.27 

-12,400.05 

5/3 1 PACTERA TECHNOLOGY Tax Withheld -1 8,785.45 
INTL LTD SPON ADR EA REPR 
1 ORO 

f- FIFO (First-In, First-Out) 
Cost basis and gain/loss information Is provided as a service to our customers and is based on standards for filing US Federal TaxRetums as detelJ1lined by Fidelity. This information Is not 
intended to address tax law or reporting requirements applicable In yourcounfry:o{ tax residence. 

0001 1 30531 0001 903100901 01 18 000 Page 5 of 1 2  
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Fidelity Account sm 

Short Activity 
Settlement 
Date Security 

5/ 3 1  VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00,0001 

SHORT COVER 

5/ 3 1  VIPSHOP HLOGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00.0001 

SHORT COVER 

5/ 3 1  VIPSHOP HLOGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00.0001 

SHORT COVER 

5/ 3 1  VIPS HOP HLOGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS USD0.0001 

SHORT COVER 

5/ 3 1  VIPSHOP HLDGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00.0001 

SHORT COVER 

5/ 3 1  VIPSHOP HLDGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS USD0.0001 

SHORT COVER 

• SIMING YANG - INDIVIDUAL 

Descrlpllon 

You bought 

Short-term loss: $2.01 
Short-term disallowed loss�· $2.01 
Wash sale of 5128/13: $2.01 
Shorl�term gain: $5.95 
You bought 

You bought 

Shorl-term gain: $2.98 
You bought 

Short-te.rm gain: $9.85 
You bought 

Short-te.rm gain: $57.94 
You bought 
Transaction cost -$7.95 

Short-term gain: $55.36 

0001 1 30531 0001 903100901 01 18 000 

Investment Report 
May 7, 2013 - May 3 1 , 201 3  () 
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Quantity •Piice per Vn.lt Psoceads ot.Salo Transaction Amount ""'-� 
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Fidelity Account sm- SIMING YANG - INDJVIDUAL 
Transaction Details 
Short Activity 

SetUome:nt 
Date 

5/ 3 1  

5/ 3 1  

5/ 3 1  

51 3 1  

5/ 3 1  

51 3 1  

Security 

VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD 

SPON ADR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS USD0.0001 

SHORT SALE 

VIPSHOP HLDGS L TO 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 
ORD SHS USD0.0001 

SHORT SALE 

VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 
ORD SHS US00.0001 

SHORT SALE 

VIP SHOP HLOGS LTD 
SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00.0001 

SHORT SALE 

VIPSHOP HLOGS L TO 
SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS US00.0001 

SHORT SALE 

VIP SHOP HLOGS L TO 

SPON AOR EA REPR 2 
ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE 

f- FIFO (First-In, First-Out) 

Margin Activity as of May 31, 2013 
Period 

04/22-05/20 
Total this period 

Poriod Balance lntorest Rato 
28,031 7.575% 

Des�rlptlon 

Short sale 

Transaction cost; -$1.44 

Short sale 

Transaction cost: -$0.06 

Short sale 

Transaction cost: -$8.01 

Tax withheld 

Tax withheld 

Tax w'1thheld 

Avorago Dallr Balance 

28,031 
lntor&st Paid 

•$41.29 
�$41.;29 

0001 1 30531 0001 903100901 0 1 18 000 

I I  

Quantity 

-2,800.000 

-100.000 

-100.000 

I 
Investment Report 
May 7, 2013 - May 31 , 2013 

Price ,p�r Unit Proceeds of,Sale 

29.52000 

29.53000 

29.52000 

Period Period Balance lntorost Rato Avorallo Dally Balanco 

Total yearto date 

Page 7 of 12 

Tranlliaetion Amount 

82,654.56 

2,952.94 

2,943.99 

- 824.32 

- 826.82 

- 23,143.28 

lntorost Paid 
$0.00 
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Investment Report 
May 7, 201 3  � May 3 1 ,  201 3  () 
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Fidelity Account sm SIMINGYANG � INDIVIDUAL 

Transaction Details 

Trades Pending Settlement on May 31 , 2013 
Trade Settlement 

Date Date Security !><>scription 

5/ 31 

5/ 31 

5/ 31 

5/ 31 

5/ 31  

5/ 31 

5/ 31  

5 (  31  

5/ 3 1  

5/ 31 

0001 

6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Bought 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS ) 

Short-term gain: $61.07 
6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Bought 

SPON ADR EA  REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS ) 

Short-term gafn: $235.97 
6/ 05 VIP SHOP HLDGS LTD Bought 

SPON ADR EA.REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS ) 

Short-term gain: $198.35 
6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS L TO Bought 

SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS ) 

Short-term gain: $40.97 
6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Bought 

SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS ) 

Short-term gain: $125.45 
6/ 05 VIPS HOP HLDGS LTD Bought 

SPON ADR EA REPR2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT COVER (VIPS } 

Short-term gain: $408.12 
6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLOGS LTD Sold short 

SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

6/ 05 VI PSHOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORD SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

1 30531 0001 903100901 01 1 8  000 

I I  

Quantity 

103.000 

300,000 

400.000 

100,000 

800.000 

1 ,791�000 

-1 ,000.000 

-1 ;000,00.0 

-500 . .000 

-300.000 
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Fidelity Account sm SIMING YANG - IND.IVIDUAL 
Transaction Details 

Trades Pending Settlement on May 31, 2013 
Trade Settlement 

Date Date Security Description 

5/ 31  6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

5/ 3 1  6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLOGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

5/ 3 1  6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLOGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

5/ 3 1  6/ 05 VIPSHOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORO SHS US00.0001 
SHORT SALE (VJPS ) 

5/ 3 1  61 05 VIPS HOP HLDGS LTD Sold short 
SPON ADR EA REPR 2 ORD SHS USD0.0001 
SHORT SALE (VIPS ) 

f- FIFO (First-In, First-Out) 

Cash Management Activity 

Deposits ( 3) 
Dale 

5/9 

5/9 

Description 

DEPOSIT RECEIVED 
MONEY LINE RECEIVED 

Amount 

$40,000.00 

25,000.00 

Date Description 

5/1 0 MONEY LINE RECEIVED 
Total 

Quantity 
-20\).000 

-300.000 

-300.000 

-300.000 

-300.000 

Amount 

25,000.00. 
$90,0'00.00 

Investment Report 
May 7, 201 3 - May 3 1 , 2013 

Price: ,Pof Unit Cost Basls of Closo 

30.88000 

30,73000 

30.98000 

30.99000 

31,00000 

Date ·Description 

Daily Additions and Subtractions Cash @ $1 per share (the following is provided to .youin accordance with industry regulations) 

Date 

51 09 

5/ 1 0  

5/ 1 3  

0001 

Amount 

$65,000.00 

25,000.00 

-20,487.95 

Balance 

$65,000.00 

90,000.00 

69,512.05 

Date 

5/ 14 

5/ 24 

5/29 

1 30531 0001 9031 00901 01 1 8  000 

Amount Balance !?!!!! Amount 
�69,512.05 0.00 5/31 35,669.39 

18,41 7.97 1 8,417;97 

-18,417.97 0:00 
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SettlomentAmount 

6,127.93 

9,21 0.88 

9,285.87 

9,288.88 

9,291.88 

.Amount 

Balance 

35,669.39 
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Additional Information and Endnotes 

Although Fidelity reports certain cost basis and holding period information to you and to the lRS on your a(lnua) Form 1 099-B, Fidelity-provided estimated cost basis, 
gain/loss, and holding period information may not reflect all adjustments necessary for tax reporting purposes. Taxpayers should verify such information aga inst their 
own records when calculating reportable gain or loss resulting from a sale, redemption or exchf!nge. Amortization, accretion and similar adjustments to cost basis are 

provided for many fixed income securities (and some bond-like equities), however, they are notprovlded 1or certain fixed income securities, such as short-term 
instruments, Unit Investment Trusts , foreign fixed income securities, or those that are subject to early prepayment of principal {pay downs). 
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Information About Your Fidelity Statement 
For TDD Service for the Heartng·lmpalred, call aoo-544·01 1 8, 9 am - 9 pm ET, 7 days a week 
Lost or Stolen Cards For 24 Hour worldwide customer service, call 800-529-2164 for American Express or 
800-323-5353 for VISA ® Go ld Check Card, 
Additional Investments with Fidelity Make checks payable to Fidelity .Investments and include your account 
number. For retirement and health savings accounts (HSA), d esignate In the memo ileld whether your 
contribution ·Is for the current or prior year. Mail to; Fidel'lty Investments. P.O.Box 770001, CinCinnati, 01:! 
45277-0003. 
Income Summary Shows income by tax status for the statement and year-to-date periods. Except for Interest 
income earned on, or distributed by, lax-exempt securities, Fidelity reports dividends and capital galns held'in taxable accounts as taxable income. A portion oflncome reported as tax-exempt income may be subject to 
alternative m\n\mum taxes and/or state and local taxes. In Traditionai iRAs, Rollover IRAs, SEP·lRAs, SIMPLE 
IRAs and Keoghs, earnings are reported as tax-deferred lncome. In Roth IRAs and HSAs, earnings are reported as lax-exempt income as they may be federally tax-exempt if certain conortlons are met; 
Change in Investment Value The appreciatlon or depredation of your holdings due to pnce changes, plus aiiy 
distributions and income earned during the statement penod, less any transactron costs; sales charges, or fees. 
Cost Basis, Gain/Loss, and Holding Period Information Cost bas\s ls the original amount pa1d;to purchase a 
security, incluomg the amount of reinvested dividends and capital gains. Generally; we adjust cost basis for 
events such as returns of capital (including dividend reclassifications) and d'isallowed losses on wash sales on 
'Identical securities within the same account NFS Is required to report certain cost f:>asls and holding period 
lnforrnaUon to the IRS on Form 1 099-B. However, cost basis, realiZed gain and loss, and holding P!lrlod 
information may not renect adjustments required for your lax reporting purposes. Adefity and NFS specifically 
disclaim any liabifity arising out of a customer's use of, or any tax posifion taken'in reliance 1Jpon, such 
inf01mation. Unless otherwise specined, NFS determines cost basis at the time of sale using its default 
methods of average cost for open-end mutual funds (except ETFs) and first-in, first-out (FIFO) for all other 
securities (including ETFs and shares held in dividend re'mvestment plans). Customers should ccmsult their tax 
advisors for further information. 
Cost Fidelity provldes purchase cost information for securities held In retirement and HSA accounts. Such 
·information may be adjusted for certain transactions and does not reflect dividends or.cap11al ga1n,s 
reinvestments. Fidelity reports transaction profit or loss information when secunties are sold w1tli1na retirement 
or HSA accounl Transaction profit or Joss is calculated by subtracting purchase cost from sales proceeds using 
the FIFO method if shares were purchased at different times or prices.. 

Additional Information About Your Brokerage Account, If Applicable 
Customer Free Credit Balance You are entitled to free creal! balances in your. brokerage account. subject to 
open commitments of your cash accounts. Free credit balances arenot segregated and may be-•usedln NFS's 
business In accordance with federal secwities law, There is.no free credit balance In a retirement or HSA;:" 
Assets Separate from Your Brokerage Account Only securities in the margin pprtlon of your brokerage 
account contr'1bute to margin and maintenance requirements .. Other assets, which may be reported on your 
statement. lncludlng ·msurance products that are distributed by FBS and Fidelity Insurance Agency; 1nc1 and 
mutual fund only accounts held directly with the fund (Fidellty Mutual Fund Accounts) are not carried by NFS, 
not covered by the Securities Investor Protection Corporatlon (SIPC) and do not counftoward your margin and 
maintenance requirements. Assets held by Portfollo Advisory Servlces (PAS) are carried by NFS.and are 
covered by SIPC but do not contribute toward your margin and maintenance requ irements. 
Short Account Balances Securities sold short are held in a segregated short account These securl!les are marked·to-market for margin purposes, and any Increase or decrease from the preVIous week's value is 
transferred weekly to your margin account Fidelity represents your short account balance as of the last weekly 
mark-to-market, not as of the statement end date. 
Information About Your Option Transactions Each transaction confirmation previously delivered to you 
contains full ·mformation about commissions and other charges. Assignments ofAmet'1can aod Europaan-style 
options are allocated among customer short positions pursuant to a random allocatl.on procedure. a description 
Is available upon request Short posltions in American-style options are liable for.ass\gnment anytime, The 
writer of a European-style opflon 1s subject to exerc'tile assignment only during the exerCise panod"for more 
information about these, please call Fidelity at 800-544-6666. 
Equity Dividend Reinvestment Shares credited to your .account resulted from transactions by FBS acting as 
agent for your account, or the Depository Trust Company (DTC). 
Price Information/Total Market Value The Total Market Value has been calculated out to 9 decimal places; 
however, the individual unit price is displayed in 5 deCimal places, The Total Market Value represents prices 
obtained from vartous sources, may be Impacted by the frequency With whlch such pilces are reported and 
such pr1ces are not guaranteed. Prices recelved from prlelng vendors are generally based o n·cwr,ent market 
quotes, but when such quotes are not available the pricing vendors. use a variety of techniques to estlmate 
value. These estimates, particularly forfJXed income securlfles, may be based o n certaln.mln1m4m-Piihcipal 
amounts (e.g. $1 mllflon) and may not reflect all of the factors that affect the value of the seoufltY, Includ\ng 
liquidity nsk. The prices provided are not finn bids or offers,. Certain secUJifies may reftect NIA or unavallable if the price for such securtty \s generally not available from a priCing source. The MarketValue·of a ·secur'ity, 

including those priced at par value, may differ from lls purchase pr1'ce.and may not closely reflect.;thevalue at 
which the secur'1ty may be sold or purchased based on various market factors. The sale OJ:{edemp�on of any 
fixed income security prior to maturity may result ln a loss. Prices for Cef\lflcates of Deposit {COs) !>rryour 
statement are generally estimates and are not based on actual market pnces .. The �>econdary market-for COs 
is generally Illiquid. You should always request a current valuation for your securltles prior to maklng a: financial 
decision or placing an order. In executing orders on the Floor of the NYSE, the Floor broker may permit 

0001 1 30531 0001 903100901 01 1 8  000 

Wash Sales If a wash sale occurs, the loss from the transaction )s disa llowed for federal Income tax purposes 
but may be added to the cost bas\s of the newly-purchased shares. Fidenty adjusts the c;ost basis of . 

newly�purchased shares when a wash sale occurs within an account as the result of an Identical security 
purchase, Ftdenty doos notreport disallowed losses or adjust cost basis related to wash sales triggered by 
.sales and purchases of the same seculity within different accounts or by sales and purchases of •substantially 
idenbcal". securlties w[thln the same or different accounts, We d(lliver stateme(lts atleast four times durlng tha calendar year foe. any accountw'1th a balance. Please 
review your statement and report any Inaccuracies; or discrepancies; Inquires, concerns or questions 
regarding your brokerage account or the activity therein should be directed to Fidelity Brokerage 
Se!Vices LLC (FBS) by calling !l00-544-6666; and NFS, Who carri� your brokerage accounts, by calllng 
800-800-6.890. Any oral c<immunlcaji6ns regarding lnacouraeles or discrepancies should be reconfirmed In wrttlng t.o protect your rights, lncluotng those under the Securtties Investor Protectlon Act ('SIP A"), Please 
advise us <lf material changes In your investment objectives or financial situation related to your brokerage 
account(s), 

Information About Mutlial Funds and Their Performance An Investment in a money market fund ts not 
Insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposlt Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or any other government 
agency. AlthoLJgh the fund seeks to precSei'Ve tl1e value of your Investment at $1.00 per share, It ls 
possible to lose moneyby Investing in the fund. Before I nvestlng, consider the funds' investment 
objectives, risks, charges, and expe11ses. Contact Fidelity for a prospectus" containing this Information. 

Raad lt carefully. Performance data shown represents past performance and is.no guarantee of future 
resul�. Investment return and prinoipal value w!ll fluctuate, so you may have a gain or loss when 
shares are sold, Currentparformance may be hlghar or lower than that quoted. Visit 
F;idelity.com/performance;for most recent month·end P!lrformance.. 
Each fund reserves the light to termlnate or modify lts exchange piMlege in the future. In connectlon With 
access to; purchase of, and/ot malntenance of posltions'ln mutual fund and otherlnvestment products 
('funds"), FBS !>r NFS may reoelve the sales loads and 12b-1 fees described .in the prospectus as well as 
additional compensation, paid by the funds, their 1nvestmant advisors or affiliates. Additional Information about 
the sourC(l(s) and amount{s) ()f.compensatlon as wall as other remuneration received by FBS or NFS Will be 
furnished to you tjpon written request A.t the jime you purchase shares of funds those shares Will be assigned 
either a load, transaction fee{rF), or no transaction fee (NTF) status. When you subsequenUy sell those 
sha�es; any fees applicable to y9ur transaction will be assessed based on the status assigned to the shares at  
the time olptirch!lse. 
the speclal\st to !rade on pantY with the order. for some or all.of the exec;utlons .associated With fllllng that order, 

lf.such permlss'icll would not be inconsistent with the broker's best �ecutlon obligations, Individual securities 
trades placectfor )lour. ftdellty. PersonafJZed Portfolios accountare completed on an aqency basts by FBS. 

• A�l AltemaUve 111vestments • Investments such as direct participation program sec:untles ( e,g,, partnerships, 
· · · · · · · · · testment trustswhlch are not listed on any exchange), commodity 

funds are generally Illiquid ln\lestmentsand the\r 9urrent values 
. . . . . . . . • . . . )ess otherWise indicated, the values shown In th\s statement for 

such lnvestrnents havebeen P/'0\l)ded by the management, administrator or sponsor of.each program <lr a third·P!IrtY .vl)ndor.withc;ut.lndependent verification by FBS and represent their estimate of the value of (he 
investor's parfleipatlon in .the program. as of a date no greater ;than .18 months. from the date of th'1s statemenl 
Therarore;the estirnated:valuE>S shown .. l)efeln may not necessanly reflect actual market values or be realized 
upon liquidation:·lfcan estimated .value .is not proyided, valuation :lnformallo(l•ls not available, 
Securities In accounts carried by. NFSia·Fidelity Investments company, are protected ln accordance w'1th the 
Secunlles Investor Protection Corporation ('SIPC:) I.IP to.$gQO,OOO(mcludlng cash claims limltedto $250,000), ;1pc brochure, please see www.sipc.org or call 1·202-371-8300. NFS has arranged 

r;l)Bsh ;lnd cl:lvered secuiitles to supplement its SIPC coverage. Neither coverage 
ln the market value of securities. . 

.� .
. 

• . . . . .. � � ..... _ �- r � re�Or\ .{FDC) is the .distributor for AdelityFunds with marketing and shareholder 
services. provided by,FBS or NF$; Brokerage servioes are provided by FBS, which clears all transactions 
throughitil affillate, NFS. NFS carries all brokerage accou.nts. FBS and NFS are m.embers of the.NYSE 
and SIPC;. FBSi NFSi and FCC are direct.or1ndirect subsidiaries of FMR LLC, Upon written request, Fldel1ty 
:will mall an NF;Silnancial statem10ot. wlilch ls also available for Inspection at ll$ office •. Fidelity PortfoUo 
f\dVlsory Service® and Fldeffty® Strategic Olsciplines.are services orstr,.teglc)\dvisers, Inc, a registered 
lnvestment-advlsor and a Fldelity Investments comr,any • .  Fidelity® Personalized Portfolios may be- offered 
through tl)e followlhg F!de)ity.lnvestments Com pan es; Strategic Advisers, Inc., Fidelity. Personal Trust 
C(lmpany, fSB rFJ>T"), a federal saVIngs bank, 9rFldel\ty Managament Trust Company ('FMTC"). 
N6!Wieposiflnvestmentprod�ots and trust servlces offered :through FPT and FMTC and their affiliates are not 
insured or11uaranteed by the FDIC or any. other government agency, are. notobll(latlons of any bank, and are 
subject to. nsk,')ncluding'possibl� loss <lf principal, These services provide <llscre�onary money management 
for a.fee.:Flc1eftty Investments {\\flthpyrarrild logo) ls a trademark ofFMR LLC. Insurance products are 
distnbuted by FBS, fidelity Insurance Agency, Inc., and Fidefrty lnvesll)lents lnsu(llnce Agency of Texas, Inc.. 
Mutual fund shares; otl)er,securlties nela in your account, and insurance products are neither deposlts.or 
obllgatlons.of, nor endorseq or Ql.laranteed by, any bank orother<lepositingclnstitution, nor are they federally insured b

. 
y lh. e FDIC or any<J

.·
ther a

. 
gency.Jfyou requ

. 
est.a repnr\

. 
tof your statement. the dlsciosure .lnform

. 
aUon 

may not be the.same as the �nformatlon originally. provided. Written mq uirles may be mailed to: Fldellty 
Investments, Ctlent Servlces, .P.O,. Box77.0001; Cincinnati, OH 45277-0045, To confirm that an authorlzed, 
direct deposit has been made to your Fidelity Account or Fidefity Mutual Fund Account, call Adeflty at 
1-8()()..544-5555. . . 588130,7;0 
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Case: 1 :12-cv-02473 Document #: 297-1 Filed: 05/08/14 Page 37 of 69 PageiD #:6210 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, CAlVIN FAN, 
SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, 
BIAO CANG, JIA WU, aJ1d .MING N;l, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 12-cvM02473 

Judge Matthew F. Kennelly 

DEF.El'IDANTSIMING.YANG'S RESPONSE 
TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

Defendant Siming Yang, by his undersigned counsel, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 33, hereby serves his Answers and Objections to Plaintiff, Securities and Exchange 

Commission's, First Set of Interrogatories. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The scope of Defendant S iming Yang' s  Answer to Plaintiffs First Set of Interrogatories 

is based upon information reasonably available at this time. Defendant Siming Yang reserves 

the right to amend and/or supplement any answer as information is developed in the course of 

this lawsuit through discovery and factual investigation . 

Defendant Siming Yang's Answer is made solely for the purpose of this action. Each 

answer is made subject to all objections as to competence, materiality, relevance or other 

objections as to admissibility that may apply in the event that any such answer, or the 

83000-000 l/LEGAL2425 1 259.2 
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material, or otherwise within the proper bounds of discovery; or that other discovery requests 

wiU be treated in a similar fashion in this or any other proceeding. Further, no response by 

Defendant Siming Yang to any Interrogatory shall be deemed to constitute an admission of any 

fact set forth or assumed in the discovery response. 

F. Defendant Siming Yang objects to these Interrogatories to the extent that they, 

either separately or in combination with the Definitions, purport to impose upon Defendant 

Siming Yang a duty to search for and/or provide information that is not within his possession, 

custody, or control. 

G. Defendant Siming Yang expressly incorporates these General Objections by 

reference into each of the following answers ; Repetition of one of the General . Objections in the 

answer to any specific Ititerrogatory do.es not constitute a. waiver or limitation of any of the other 

General Objections. 

ANSWERS AND OBJECTIONS TO 
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

1 .  Identify all secwities, commodities, foreign currency trading or other financial 

brokerage accounts that you hold or have held or in which you have or had a direct or indirect 

interest since January 1 ,  201 0, including but not limited to, the name of the account, the account 

number, and the firm, including its address, at which the account is or was held. 

ANSWER: 

Defendant objects to this request on the grounds that it is overly broad, and unduly 

burdensome, including but not l imited to because it seeks a wide range of information that is not 

reasonably related to the issues identified in the Complaint, which involve a limited period of 

time in 201 2. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendant states that since 

3 
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October 20 1 1, the brokerage accounts in which he has had a direct or indirect interest - or with 

which his name has been affiliated - inelude the following: 

Caiyin Fan & Siming Yang 5*****350 

Prestige Trade Investments LTD. I U****954 

*****214 

2. Identify all bank accounts that you hold, have held or .have used since January 1, 

201 0, including l:mt 0otlimited to, the name of the account, the account number, and the firm, 

includingi� address, at which the account is or was held. 

ANSWER: 

Defendant objects to this request on the grounds that it is overly broad, and unduly 

burdensome, including but not limited to because it seeks a wide range. of information that is not 
reasonably related to the issues identified in the Complaint, which involve a limited period of 

time in 2012. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Defendant states that since 

October 20 1 1 ,  the bank accounts he has used include the following: 

* * * * * * *207 

Siming Yang * * * * * * * *301  

Siming Yang * * *  * * * * * *  833 

4 
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 NY  

 

  

In addition, Defendant Yang has maintained ties to a residence in China at 8-1 0 l 
Yangchengyuan, Jinan University, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China. 

Dated: August 1 3, 201 2  

Pravin B. Rao (ARDC No. 06230097) 
Jonathan R. Buck (ARDC No. 06230097) 
Regina L. LaMonica (ARDC No. 06293503) 
PERKINS COlE LLP 
1 3 1  South Dearborn Street 
Suite No. 1 700 
Chicago, Illinois 60603-5559 
Tel: (3 1 2) 324-8400 
Fax: (3 12) 324-9400 

83000-000l/LEGAL24251259.2 
1 6  

Respectfully submitted by: 

By: Is/ Jonathan R. Buck 
One of the Attorneys For 
Defendant Siming Yang 
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UN ITED S TATES SECUR I T I ES AND EXCHANGE COMM I S S I ON 

I n  the Mat t e r  of : 

Fi l e  No . 3 - 1 5 9 2 8  
S IMING YANG 

ADM IN I STRAT IVE PROCEEDINGS - PRE-HEARING CONFERENCE 

PAGE S : 1 through 1 3  
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P R O C E E D I N G S  

JUDGE FOELAK: Let's go on the record 

This is a pre-hearing conference in the matter ofSiming 

Yang, Administrative Proceeding Number 3· 15928. And this 

pre-hearing conference is being held by telephone on 

September 5, 2014, at about I 1:00 o'clock Eastern Time. 

And I am Judge Foelak. And can I have your appearances 

for the record, please. 

MR. POLISH: Yes, Your Honor. On behalf of the 

Division, Anne McKinley, Timothy Leiman, and Jonathan 

Polish. 

MR. ROSENBURG: Good morning, Your Honor. This 

is Howard Rosenburg on behalfofSiming Yang. 

JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. Thank you. Firstly, are 

there any settlement negotiations I should be apprised 

of1 

MR. POLISH: Your Honor, my understanding is 

there have been some - there was some mediation in 

conjunction with the appeal that's been brought in front 

of the 7th Circuit by Mr. Yang that was done in 

conjunction with the Office of General Counsels Appellate 

Division. But with respect to this proceeding, there 

hasn't been much by way of formal settlement discussions. 

Is that fair to say, Mr. Rosenburg? 

MR. ROSENBURG: Yeah, I think that's fair to 

2 ( Pa g e s  2 t o  5 )  
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1 say. We have had some, what I would say, informal ideas 

2 discussed, but 1 think we concluded that we weren't going 

3• to reach a resolution by settlement. l 4 JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. So what next? 

5 Mr. Rosenburg, 1 have studied your answer 

6 closely, and I just want to ask one question, just to 

7 make something clear in my mind Does Mr. Yang contest 

8 that he worked for Baron Capital? 

9 I mean, you brought out the point that the OlP 

10 says that he worked for BAM CO, and that the Commission in 

1 1  the injunctive proceeding said that he worked for Baron 

12 Capital, and they are two different things. 

13  MR. ROSENBURG: Right. Well, what I would say 

1 4  is - right, there are several entities, an d  Siming 

1 5  Yang - we contest that he was working for an investment 

1 6  advisor. BAM CO was the investment advisor. 

17 JUDGE FOELAK: So do you contest that he was 

1 8  working for Baron Capital? 

1 9  MR. ROSENBURG: No, but l want to be clear that 

2 0  I am not sure that Baron Capital i s  an entity. There 

2 1  were two entities that sound like Baron Capital, neither 

2 2  of which were investment advisors, and there was a third 

2 3  called BAMCO. We certainly are contesting that he wasn't 

2 4  working for BAMCO. 

2 5  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. 

Page 5 1 
1 MR. ROSENBURG: He was working for an entity 

2 under the umbrella of Baron Capital. 

3 JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. And Baron Capital 

4 Management is, in fact, an investment advisor? 

5 MR. ROSENBURG: It is not 

6 JUDGE FOELAK: Well, actually, I am looking at 

7 a Form ADV that seems - it is Baron Capital Management's 

8 name, and it seems to indicate that it is an investment 

9 advisor. 

1 0  MR. ROSENBURG: Well, then that's something 

1 1  that we will have to explore, because the only entity 

1 2  anybody has ever alleged to b e  an investment advisor is 

13 BAM CO. 

1 4  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. Well, I am just ·· you 

15 know, I can take official notice of the Commission's 

1 6  public official records. And I am just looking at the 

1 7  Form ADV, and i t  says that Baron Capital Management i s  an 

1 8  investment advisor - or it's Baron Capital Management's 

1 9  Form ADV, but - so you believe you have to look into 

2 0  this? 

2 1  MR. ROSENBURG: Right. W e  would have to - you 

2 2  would have t o  examine what the actual entities are that 

2 3  we are talking about. 

2 4  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. 
-� 

2 5  MR. ROSENBURG: Because a lot ofBaron entities 
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sound the same. There's differences in the title. 

JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. But anyway, you are 

denying - okay. Let me not put words in your mouth. 

Is he denying that he worked for BAMCO, which 

was the entity named in the OIP? 

MR. ROSENBURG: That's correct 

JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. So that would be a 

contested material fact, because without him being 

associated with an investment advisor, there cannot be 

any sanctions or action taken under Section 203(t) of the 

Advisers Act, which is the section under which this was 

authorized. 

So what does the Division propose to do? 

MR. POLISH: Your Honor, we think this matter 

is ripe for summruy adjudication. Firstly, with respect 

to the BAMCO matter, that is -- we think that the 

undisputed facts will establish that regardless of the -

that he was affiliated with an investment advisor or 

registered broker with �t to the relevant Baron 

entity. 

In any event, we have also alleged in Paragraph 

3 of the OIP that he was acting as an investment advisor 

in his own right with respect to Prestige Trade 

Investments, Limited. And, in fact, that fact was a 

predicate of the jury's finding of liability with respect 

Page 7 
to both a front-running claim and with respect to the 

filing of the - the filing of a false Schedule 13(d). 

And so for those reasons, we think this matter is ripe 

for swnmruy adjudication, and we would seek leave to file 

a motion for swnmruy adjudication. 

JUDGE FOELAK: So your theory is that he was an 

unregistered investment advisor because of his 

association with this investment vehicle? 

MR. POLISH: Correct 

JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. I don't know whether you 

would want to consider- well, it isn't clear what he 

worked for, I guess, as far as the Baron organization 

went Okay. He is denying that he worked for BAMCO. 

You could, of course, ask that the OIP be amended to say 

that he was associated with Baron Capital Management or 

any of its entities. But anyway, you are going with this 

Prestige thing, 1 guess. 

MR. POLISH: We are going to be arguing in the 

alternative - not really in the alternative. We are 

going to be arguing both aspects. 

JUDGE FOELAK: When it comes to a motion for 

summruy disposition, if he denies - if he denies that he 

worked for BAMCO, I have to take that as, you know, a 

fact. 

MR. POLISH: Well, Your Honor, ftrstly -
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JUDGE FOELAK: You know, in our swnmruy j 

1 
dispositions - this is not Federal Court. • 

MR. POLISH: Understood. Your Honor, also, l 
this was the subject of trial testimony too. So his l denial is going to be tnnnped by sworn testimony that he 

gave during the trial. So his denial in this proceeding I is one thing, but the fact of the matter is that this l 
very topic was the subject of testimony during the trial. ! 
And, in fact, it was - it was the subject of testimony j 
elicited by Mr. Yang himself, and that would be properly I 
considered by this tribunal. 

I • • 
JUDGE FOELAK: It's testimony, but it's not - I I can't take official notice of it. It's not a ruling of 

the Court. I guess you can go ahead and file your motion 

for summruy disposition and see where it goes, but it I does seem to be a problem. 

MR. POLISH: Well, Your Honor, to the extent 

that we feel the need to amend the OIP, we can give I notice of that within - can we give notice within seven 

days? I 
JUDGE FOELAK: That sounds like a good idea. 

And this type of amendment request would have to be made 

to the Commission. 

MR. POLISH: Got it 

JUDGE FOELAK: Because it would be beyond my ! 
Page 9 , 

) 
authority. 

j 

I MR. POLISH: The only other point I want to 

make, Your Honor, is that I don't think it makes sense, 

from a legal standpoint, to get bogged down in who was 

signing - which Baron entity was signing Mr. Yang's 

checks. That is not dispositive of whether or not Mr. 

Yang was affiliated or associated with an investment 

advisor or broker-dealer. So that's the other point that 

I wanted to note. 

JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. So you are going to give 

notice within seven days of what your plans are with 

reference to amending the OIP. And do you want to put j 
any possible dates of summruy disposition on hold pending 

that? 

MR. POLISH: Well, Your Honor, may I suggest 

that as a contingency plan, assuming we don't seek 

amendment, that we can have dates so that we could just 

sort of streamline this and move it forward, and obviate 

the need for another hearing? 

JUDGE FOELAK: Or another pre-hearing. 

MR. POLISH: Another pre-hearing. 

JUDGE FOELAK: Yeah, okay. Have you and Mr. 

Rosenburg discussed any dates? 

MR. POLISH: We haven't, but we are flexible, 

Your Honor. We are prepared to offer our motion by - if 

3 ( Pa g e s  6 t o  9 )  
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1 we could have Wltil the fiTSt week of October. 

2 JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. 

3 MR. POLISH: And I recognize, Mr. Rosenburg, 

4 that there are some holidays that might interfere. From 

5 our standpoint. we are flexible with - in terms of when 
6 his response is due. 

7 MR. ROSENBURG: And this is Howard Rosenburg. 

8 Before we get to that point, we would like to seek that 

9 the AP be stayed pending Mr. Yang's appeal before the 7th 

1 0  Circuit. 

1 1  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. I can rule on that now. 

1 2  The Commission's policy is - i f  there is an injWlction 

1 3  in place, it's a good predicate for one of these 

1 4  administrative proceedings, and it is not stayed pending 

1 5  appeal, although, o f  course, if the person wins his 

1 6  appeal, then he can either get the administrative 

1 7  proceeding stopped, or ifit's ended adversely to him, 

1 8  get the sanction lifted. So your request for staying the 

1 9  proceeding pending an appeal
_ 
is denied. 

2 0  MR. ROSENBURG: And, Your Honor, I Wlderstand 

2 1  the decision. To make our record, though, we do want to 

2 2  submit a written motion. 

2 3  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. Okay. Okay. This 

2 4  contingency plan on the motion for summary disposition, 

2 5  ifl put him down for October 6th, should I put you down 

1 for November 3rd? 

2 MR. ROSENBURG: Sure. 

Page 1 1  

3 JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. I will put the Division 

4 down for a reply for November I Oth. 
5 Okay. Does anyone have anything else? 

6 MR. POLISH: Not from the Division, Your Honor. 

7 JUDGE FOELAK: Let me just ask you one thing, 

8 Mr. Rosenburg. You received the OIP sometime in - do 

9 you know when Mr. Yang actually himself was able to 

1 0 eyeball it after you received it? 

1 1  MR. ROSENBURG: I don't know the answer to 

1 2  that. 
1 3  JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. Okay. Fine. 

1 4  Okay. Does anyone have anything else? 

1 5  MR. POLISH: Not for the division. 

1 6  MR. ROSENBURG: Nothing. 

1 7 JUDGE FOELAK: Okay. I will put out an order 

1 B memorializing what had transpired. And thank you for 

1 9 your appearances. 
2 0 MR POLISH: Thank you, Your Honor. 

2 1  MR. ROSENBURG: Thank you. 

2 2 JUDGE FOELAK: Bye. 

2 3 MR. POLISH: And we are off the record 

2 4  (Whereupon, at 10: 16  am. (CD1); 1 1 : 1 6  am. 

2 5 (ES1), the pre-hearing conference was concluded.) 

4 ( Pages 1 0  to 1 2 ) 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
Release No. 73637 I November 19, 20 14 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 3970 I November 19, 20 14 

Admin. Proc. File No. 3- 15928 

In the Matter of 

SIMING YANG 

ORDER GRANTING 
MOTION TO AMEND ORDER 
INSTITUTING PROCEEDINGS 

The Division of Enforcement requests that we amend the order instituting these 
proceedings ("OIP") to take account of developments that have occurred since it was issued. The 
request is unopposed and, for the reasons discussed below, we have determined to grant it. 

I. BACKGROUND 

On May 27, 20 14, following a jury verdict, a district court entered a final judgment1 

against Siming Yang, permanently enjoining him from future violations of Sections 1 O(b) and 
13(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rules 10b-5, 13d-1,  and 13d-2 thereunder and 
Sections 206( 1) and 206(2) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940.2 The complaint alleged, 
among other things, that Yang, a Chinese citizen who was acting as an investment adviser to a 
start-up investment firm, Prestige Trade Investments Limited, engaged in a fraudulent "front
running"3 scheme and caused Prestige to file false Schedules 13D with the Commission. After a 

The district court also ordered Yang to pay $ 150,000 in civil money penalties. 

2 15 U.S.C. § §  78j(b), 78m(d), 80b-6(1) & (2); 17 C.P.R. § §  240. 10b-5, 13d- 1,  13d-2. See 
SEC v. Siming Yang, Civil Action No. 12-cv-2473 (N.D. Ill. May 27, 20 14), 20 14 WL 2 198323 . 

3 "'Front-running' refers to a situation where one buyer intentionally trades in front of another, 
larger, buyer in order to take advantage of any benefit the larger buyer's purchase generates in 
the market." In re State Street Bank & Trust Co. Fixed Income Funds Inv. Litig. , 842 F. Supp. 
2d 6 14, 640 n. 18 (S .D.N.Y. 20 12) . 
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six-day trial, the jury found Yang liable on the charges of front-running and filing false 
Schedules 13D.4 

On June 12, 20 14, we instituted this follow-on proceeding against Yang pursuant to 
Advisers Act Section 203(£).5 In the OIP, the Division alleged that, from 2008 until March 30, 
2012, Yang was employed as a research analyst by BAMCO, Inc., a New York-based registered 
broker-dealer and investment adviser. In his answer to the OIP, however, Yang denied that he 
was employed by BAMCO. 

On September 5, 20 14, a law judge held a prehearing conference at which Yang's counsel 
again denied Yang's association with BAM CO (or any registered investment adviser), although 
he admitted that Yang was employed by one of two affiliated subsidiaries of Baron Capital 
Group, Inc., an investment management holding company. 6 The law judge stated that Yang's 
denial could create a disputed issue of material fact precluding summary disposition "because 
without [Yang] being associated with an investment adviser, there cannot be any sanctions or 
action taken under Section 203 (£) . "7 The law judge suggested that the Division consider moving 
to amend the OIP to address Yang's associational status and thereby obviate the need for a 
hearing on this issue. 

II. Amending the OIP is appropriate 

On September 18, 20 14, the Division filed a motion to amend the OIP. The Division 
states that the purpose of the amendment is to address Yang's "equivocation on his employment 
status and negate the need for a hearing. "  According to the Division, regardless of which 
subsidiary Yang may claim as his employer, he nonetheless was associated with a registered 
broker-dealer and/or registered investment adviser. The amendment identifies BAM CO and the 
two subsidiaries of Baron Capital Group, Inc. as alternative employers, identifies their 
registration status, and includes Exchange Act Section 15(b) as an alternative statutory basis for 

4 The jury did not find Yang liable on the charge that he engaged in insider trading in the 
stock of Zhongpin Inc. 

5 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(f) .  

6 At trial, Yang admitted that he worked for an entity affiliated with "Baron Capital. "  Baron 
Capital Group, Inc.'s affiliated subsidiaries are Baron Capital, Inc. ,  a registered broker-dealer, 
and Baron Capital Management, Inc., a registered investment adviser. It is not clear from the 
motion papers what the relationship is between BAM CO and Baron Capital Group, Inc. or its 
subsidiaries. 

7 Pursuant to the Commission's Rule of Practice 250, a law judge may grant a motion for 
summary disposition only if there is no genuine issue with regard to any material fact and the 
movant is entitled to summary disposition as a matter of law. 17 C.F .R. § 20 1 .250.  
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the OIP. The amendment also clarifies that Yang acted as an unregistered investment adviser to 
Prestige. 

Under Rule of Practice 200(d)(l ), we may, at any time, upon motion by a party, amend 
an OIP to include new matters of fact or law.8 We have stated that amendments of OIPs to 
reflect "subsequent developments"9 "should be freely granted, subject only to the consideration 
that other parties should not be surprised nor their rights prejudiced." 1 0 The Division's proposed 
amendment to the OIP meets these standards. It reflects "subsequent developments," i. e. , Yang's 
denial of his employment with BAMCO in his answer to the OIP and at the pretrial hearing, and 
his admission at that hearing that he was employed by one of two affiliated subsidiaries of Baron 
Capital Group, Inc. In addition, it can neither surprise nor prejudice Yang. It is therefore 
appropriate, under the circumstances, to grant the Division's motion to amend the OIP to clarify 
Yang's employment status and to add S ection 15(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as an 
alternative statutory basis for this proceeding. 1 1  

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the Division o f  Enforcement's motion to amend the 
Order Instituting Proceedings issued on June 12, 20 14 against Siming Yang is GRANTED; and 
it is further 

ORDERED that Section I of the Order Instituting Proceedings issued on June 12, 20 14, is 
amended to add that proceedings be "instituted pursuant to S ection 15(b) of the S ecurities 
Exchange Act of 1934"; and it is further 

ORDERED that Section II Paragraph 1 of the Order Instituting Proceedings issued on 
June 12, 20 14, is amended to allege that S iming Yang "was employed as a research analyst with 
New York-based registered investment adviser, BAMCO, Inc. ("BAMCO"), and/or registered 
broker-dealer Baron Capital, Inc. and/or registered investment adviser Baron Capital 
Management, Inc., all affiliated subsidiaries of investment management holding company, Baron 
Capital Group, Inc." ;  and it is further 

8 17 C.P.R. § 20 1 .200(d)( l ) . 

9 Carl L. Shipley, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 10870, 1974 WL 16 176 1, at *4 (June 
2 1, 1974). 

1 0 Robert David Beauchene, Exchange Act Release No. 68974, 20 13 WL 66 1619, at *2 (Feb. 
25, 20 13) (quoting Charles K. Seavey, Investment Advisers Act Release No. 1925A, 200 1 WL 
228030, at *2 (Mar. 9, 200 1)). 

1 1  See, e.g. ,  Seavey, 200 1 WL 228030, at * 1-2 (granting motion to amend order instituting 
proceedings to include Respondent's subsequent guilty plea and sentence to federal money 
laundering and add Advisers Act Section 203 (f) as an alternative statutory basis) . 
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ORDERED that Section II Paragraph 1 of the Order Instituting Proceedings issued on 
June 12, 20 14, is amended to allege that "Yang also acted as the investment adviser to his own 
investment firm, Prestige Trade Investments Limited ("Prestige")"; and it is further 

ORDERED that S ection III of the Order Instituting Proceedings issued on June 12, 20 14, 
is amended to institute public administrative proceedings to determine "what, if any, remedial 
action is appropriate in the public interest against Respondent pursuant to Section 15(b) of the 
Exchange Act." ;  and it is further 

ORDERED that Respondent shall file an amended answer to the allegations contained in 
the Order Instituting Proceedings, as amended herein, within twenty days after service of this 
Order, as provided by Rule 220 of the Commission's Rules of Practice. 12 

By the Commission. 

1 2  17 C.P.R. § 20 1 .220. 

Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 
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Department of Homeland Sceurity 
lJ.S. Citizenship and fmrnigration Services 

u .s. tfAsr�a !s 
START HERE - Type or print in black ink. 
Part 1. Information about the employer filing this petition (If the employer 
is em individual, complete Number 1. Organizations shOUld complete Number 2.) 
1. Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) 

OMB No. l 6 l5-0009; Expires 07/3112009 
I-129, Petition for a 

Nonimmigrant Worker 
For USClS Use Only 

Returned Receipt 
Date 

Date 

--- 1-Nt,A; ·---�-�----- -J-1-N/A---- -------------+ Resubmitted �- -- ··---� 

Full Middle Name I N/A 
2. Company or Organization Name l BAMCO, Inc. 

Telephone No. w/Area Code 

I I  
Telephone No. w/Area Code 

1 1   

 
I 

·-· -- ---I  I I I 
(In Of) I Patrick M. Patalino, General Counsel I 

City I New York 
Country 

State/Province 

I I  NY 
Zip/Postal Code E-M;;il Address (If Any) 

I 
I U.S.A. 1 1 10153 I   j 
Federal Employer Identificatio!f # U.S. Social Security # Individual Tax # 

  _j 
  about this petition (See instructions for fe� information) 

1. Requested Nonimmigrant Classification. (Write classtfication �ymboV: ! H-1 B 
2. Basis for Classification (Check one): 

a. � New employment (including new employer filing H- lB extension). 

b. 0 Continuation of previously approved employment without change with the 
· same employer. 
c. 0 Change in previously approved employment. 

d. 0 New concurre�t employment. 

e. 0 Change of employer. 
f. 0 Amended .tJelition. 

3. If you checked Box 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e, or 2f, give the petition receipt number. 

I N/A 

I 

I 
-·4.--Prior -Petition.-If the beneficial:y-isin.the.U S •. as .. anoirimmignmlll!l_ci__�_ap__p_l)'i!lg tQ _____ 

change and/or extend his or her status, give the prior petition or application receipt #: I N/A - l 
5. Requested Action (Check one): 

a. 0 Notify the office in Part 4 so the person(s) can obtain a visa or be admitted. 
{NOT:E: a petition is not required for an E-1 or E-2 vim). 

b. � Chango tho person(s)' staius. and eitend their stay since the person(s) are all 
now in tho U.S. in another status (see instructions for limitations). This is 
available only where you check "New Employment" in ltem 2, above. 

c. O Extend the stay of the person(s) since Liley now hold this status. 

-- -- .. _.,. 
-·-·�--- �--� · �  ------· -·- _,_ ---· - -

Date 

Date 
Reloc Sent 

Date 
--

-�-----�--� ��·---------- f-------
Date 
Reloc Rec'd 

Date 

Date 

D Petitioner 
Interviewed 
on 

D Beneficiary 
Interviewed 
on 

Class: 
# of Workers: 

Priority N=be�: 
Validity Dates: 

Prom: 
To: 

D Classification Approved 
0 Consulate/POEIPFI Notified 

At 
0 Extension Granted D COS/Extension Granted 

Partial Approval (explain) 

Action Block 

�--:··-·----- - - --------�---�-·--- -·- - . ---·-·-·--· 

To Be Completed by 
A ttomey or Representative, if any. 

� Fill in box if G-28 is attached to 
rcpresenL ilie applicant. 

A1TY State License # NY -----

REQUESTED BC000167 

-------�-

- - SEG-BC-0000058- -



Part 2. Information about this petition (See instructions for foe ir-fonnation.) (Continued) 

d. 0 Amend tho stay of the person(s) since they now hold this status. 

e. D Extend the status of a nonimmigrant classification based on a Free Trade Agreement. (See Free Trade Supplement for TN 
andHllJl to Form i-129}. 

f. 0 Change status to a nonimmigrant classification based on a Free Trade Agreement. (See Free Trade Supplement for TN and 
HllJJ to Fo'rm 1-129). · 

6. Total number of workers in p etition (See instructions relating to when more than one worker can be 
�ne (1) - --] 

:Part 3. Information about the p crson(s) you are filiiig1or Complete the blocks below. Use the continuation sheet to 

name 'each person included i� this petition. 

1. Ifan Entertainment Group, Give the Group Name 

-�- (-NtA-··--- -��--- ___ ___ 

,..J 
���-:--����====�����----·-
Family Name (Last Name) Given Name (First Name) Full Middle Name f YANG 

. J l  Siming 1 1.--N-/A---------.
, 

All Other Names Used (include maiden name and names from all previous marriages) I None. . r.__ ________ __, '-------------l 
Date of Birth (mm/ddf/YYY) U ecurity Number (if any) A n e1   ·  
CountryofBirth Province ofBirth Country of I CHINA I I Guangzhou I I  CHINA j 

2. If in the United States, Complete the Following: 

Date of Last Arrival (mm/ddlyyyy) ival/Departure Document) Current Nonimmigrant Status L 02/03/2009 I I  . , , F-1 OPT I 
Date Status Expires (mmlddlyyyy) Passport Number Date Passport Issued (mml dd/yyyy) Date Passport Expires (mmlddlyyyy) I ots I I I I o112212oos I I  01/21/201 8 I 

 

0 Riverside Drive,      

Part 4. Processing Information 
----------=-=-------------�--======--========-=---===-

1. If the person named in Part 3 is outside the United States or a requested extension of stay or change of status cannot be granted, 
-gfve.lli.eU.Kcoli<iuliite orTnspecti'On.Tacllltyyouwant notifi:ed-Jfthi;rpetition·is approved: ··-- ---�-·-· --�- � � - - ----

Type of Office (Check one): [2J Consulate> 0 Pre-flight inspection 0 Port of Entry 

Office Address (City) U.S. State or Foreign Country 

I Guangzhou 1 1..-c_H_IN_A _____________ _,_,, 
Person's Foreign Address 

    

··1!11111 Form I-129 (Rev. OJ/22!09)YPage 2 
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Part 4. Processing Information (Continued) 
2. Does each person in this petition have a valid passport? 

0 Not required to have passport 0 No - explain on separate paper [g) Yes 

3. Are you filing any other petitions with this one? 

4. Are applications for replacemenifmitial I-94s being filed with this petition? 

5. Are applications by dependents being filed with this petition? 

6. Is any person in this petition in removal proceedings? 

lR] No 

lR] No 

[21 No 

t8J No 

0 Yes -How many? 

0 Yes - How mzny? j' 
0 Yes - How many? I 

··- -.-

0 Yes - explain on separate paper 

I 
I 

------· --+�-Have-yo�ev�r filed llll-immi.grantpetition.for . .an).cpersoninihis.petition'L __ rgj_No __ g_yeg_,._explain..onseparate.paper.--- ---- · 

8. If you indicated you were filing a new petition in Part 2, within the past seven years has any person in this petition: 

a. Ever been given the classification you are now requesting? 

b. Ever been denied the classification you are now requesting? 

9. Have you ever previously filed a petition for this person?· 

. I:Rl  No 0 Yes - explain on separate paper 

[2) No · 0 Yes - explain on separate paper 

!ZJ No 0 Yes - explain on separate paper 

10. If you are filing for an entertainment group, has any person in this petition not 
been with the group for at least one year? N/A O No O Yes - explain on separate paper 

Part 5. Basic information about the proposed employment and employer (Attach the supplement relating to the 
classification you are requesting.) 

1. · Job Title 2. Nontechnical Job Description 

I Financial Analyst j I Please see annexed supporting statement for details. 

3. LCA Case Number 4. NAICS Code 

 1  .. 1 
    work if different from address in Part 1. (Street number and name. city/town., state. zip code) 
I Same as in Part 1 .  I 

-� -6,-Is this-a full-timo position?� - - ----- - � · - - - -··---

0 No -Hours per week: I ] C8J Yes - Wages per week or per year: I $1SO,OOO / y��� I 
7. Other Compensation (Ex:plain) 8. Dates of intended employment (mmfddlyyyy): 

/ Standard Corporate Benefits I }'rom: [}010112009 I To: I 09/07/2012 j 

Form l-129 {Rcv, O JJ22/09)Y Pagc) 
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:Part 5. Basic information about tlte proposed employment and employer (;ittach the s1ppiemen1 relating to the 
· classification )vu are requesting.) (Corrtinued) 

9. 1)'pe of Petitioner - Check one: 

0 U.S. citizen or permanent resident [g) Organization 0 Other - explain on sepnrirte paper 

10. Type ofBu.siness 

-----_-- ---- --- -j- F-inaRGialServ-ices-&.Asset.Ml:lllagemenLEirm_ L ___ ____ __ _ 

11. Y �ar �!stablished 

! 19s7 I 
13. Gross Annual fucom!l 

12. Current Number of Employees 

�� ' 
14. Net Annual Income 

·------------�-Appro:r.S9:4-l31lf10n·(Assets-UnderManagemen\)-l-----E------·------ - ·-··--··----1---
---.... ..:.. .. --_-----------�- ---- ·--------·--

:Part 6, Signature Read the information on penalties in the instructions before co�pleting this section. 

1 certify,
. 
ur!ller penalty of peijUfY under the laws of the United States of America, ihat til is petition and the evidence submitted with it 

i� all trpe and correct If filing this on behalf of a:o orgaui7.ation, I certify tha,t I am emp owered (o do so by tllat organization. If this 
petition is to extend a prior petition, I certify that the proposed <-'lllploymcnt is under the same terms and conditions as stated in the 
prior approved petition. I authorize the release of any iufonnation Ir:om my records, or from the petitioning org:miz�tion's record� that 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services need� to determine cligJbility fot the benefit being sought. 

Print Name · Date (mm/dd!Y.YJ.y) · 1  Patrick M. Patalln�. General Counsel 
· � i.-v'-0-'-3-�-'17-_-""j�2o:Pf---'-------., 

. NOTE: If you do not completely fill out tllis form and the require4 S\lpplement, or fail to submit required documents listed in the 
. U>.struetions, the person(s) flied for may not be found eligible for d1e requested benefit and this petitinn maybe·de.nied. 

Part 7. Signahtro of person. :prep aring .form, if other than nbove 
r declare that r prepared this petition at the request of the above person and it is based on all inf(lnnation of which r wxe any 
knoyt'ledge. 

· · 

Signature 
· c-_�8)� 

Daytime Phone Number (Area/Country Code) -----�____, 1 (21 2) 71 5-9408 : 1 
hh><N•m• D·•·r�""'yy) jMatthew-S.-Dunn,-Esq.-. - · - ----

.... -�--. 
j j . .. � �;Ci'i -�- -� -- �- � - -- .] - - -- - --······ 

Firm N�mc and Address reamer Lm<io Noftal" & Fcaokel LLP, 1 1 77 A''""' of lhe Amecio,, 23cd Flooc. New Yock, NY 1 0 036, U. SA 

- ·  ---- IIIIIlfiiiii�!JII I�IWIII�II!�IIWII��I�ill����l�!����IIU�I�I� --
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Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

Name of person or organization filing petition: 

BAMCO, Inc. 

OMB No. J6J5-0009; .ExpL-es 07/3Ja009 
H Classification Supplem�nt 

to Form 1-129 

12· Name of person or total number of workers or trainees you 
are filing for: 

Siming YANG 

3. List each alien's prior periods of stay in H or L classification in the United St.aies for the last six years (aliens requesting H-2A or 
-------H=2BC1;ast;tficationneoo oillylisfllie1asn!rreoyears.J.lrosW:etoonty1isrtlwseperiods-ltrWhich-each-alien-wa:s-actualiyiil-thu---·---

Unitod States in an H or L classification. Do not include periods in which the alien was in a dependent status, .for example, H-4 or 
L-2 status. 
NOTE: Submit photocopies of Forms I-94, I-797, and/or other USCIS issued documents noting fuese pe1iods of stay in the H or L 
classification. If more space is needed, attach an additional sheet. 

" "  ·- ---� .. 

-- - -

Subject's Name 
--· ' ---· Perind or-stay-(mmtititfyyyy) 

From To 

Siming YANG - no prior periods of stay in H or L crassificati?n in the U.S. 

4. Classification sought (Check one): 
fSl H- lB 1 Specialty occupation 

0 H-1B2 Exceptional services relating to a cooperative 
research and development project adri:Jinistered by the U.S. 

· Department ofDcfcnsc {DOD) 

0 H-1B3 Fashion model ofnational or intemational acclaim 

- --···�-

------------------------------------··--·-· 

0 H-2A Agricultural wor�er 

0 H-2B Non-agricultural worker 

0 H�3 Trainee 

0 H-3 Special education exchange visitor program 

Section 1. Complete this section if filing for H-1B classification 

1. Describe the proposed duties 

Financial Analyst - pfease see annexed supporting statement for detaifs. 

2. Alien's present occupation and s1unmruy of prior work experience 
-----

Please see annexed supporting statement for deta ils. 

Form 1-129 Supplement H (Rev. 0 Jf22109)Y Page 8 
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Section 1. Complete this section if filing fm· fi-lB classification (Continued) 
Slaiementj'o.r Il�lJJ specially occupations on!y1 
ny filing this petition, r agree to tiJ.e terms o£ t110 labor conditiou applicatirm for tht: duration ofthe alien's autiJ.ori:t.ed period of stay 
for H-lD employment 

· 

Petitioner's Signature Print or Type Name Date (mmlddlyyyy) 
1/ �· � -. -� I Patrick M. Palalino, General Counsel ! IJ aft-;�] 

�--- · - - ·-··- ----·- ' . -·-" - ---�--�------

Statettumlfor II-111 specialty occupalloJtS and U.S. Deparfnumt of Defense projects: 

S(atementfor II-IE U.S. Department oflJeje!ISe projects only: 
I certifY that the alien will be working 011 a cooperative rcsoorcb and development project m· a. co-production project under a reciprocal 
gove:mmcot-to-govemment agreement administered by the U.S. Dopatl:mi'Jlt oflJeflmse . .  

DOD l>roject M;mager's Signature Pdrtt or Type Name Date {mrrlldd/yyyy) 
I .. _ . I I  N/A I I I 
.Section 2. Complete this section if filing flu: H-:ZA or H-2B classification 
1.. Employment is: (Check one) 2. Tempor:uy net.'d is: (Check one.) 

a. 0 Seasonal c. Q Intermittent a. 0 Un]Jredictablo c. 0 Recurrent :itmual!y 
b. 0 Poa.kLoad d. D One-timo occuxcoce b. 0 Periodic 

3. Explain your temporary need for tiJ.o alien's services (attach a sepm·ate sheet if adilitional space is needed.) 

�- -· - -
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Department of Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

OMB No.l615-0009; Expires 0713112009 
H-lB Data Collection and 

Filing Fee Exemptio'n Supplement 

Petitioner's Full Name j BAMCO� Inc. - - - -- �- -� -� 
Part A. General Information 
1. Empioyer Information (check all items that apply) 

--------�-��i�oner �d�pendent employer? [8J No 0 Yes 

b. Has the petitioner ever been fo�d t;;-be·;;:-�illfcl-viol�tor? ---- ------------------------------l2]No --0-Yes-�----
c. Is the beneficiary an exempt H- ll3 nonimmigrant? N/A [8J No 0 - Yes 

1. If yes, is it because the beneficiary's annual rate of pay is equal to at least $60,000? [8J No 0 Yes 
2. Or is it because the beneficiary has a m�r's or hlgher degree in a speciality related to the employment? [8J No 0 Y cs 

-- --- 2-=----nencll.C1&)7s1:asrnam.e·-----------ru:srnam.e-------------------Middte-Nrune-- - ------------

1 YANG j j  Siming j j  N/A I 
Attention To or In Care Of C nt Residential Address -  

 I  Drive l
City State Zip/Postal Code j New York I I  NY 1 1 .1 0025 I 
U. Social Security# (If Arry) I-94 # (Arriva parture Document) Previous Receipt # (If Any) 

J   I I   I 
 of Education (Check one box below) 

0 NO DIPLOMA 
0 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE - bigh school 

DJl>LOMA or the equivalent (example: OED) 
0 Some college credit, but less than one year 
0 One or more years of college, no degree 

4. Major/Primary Field of Study 

0- Associate's degree (for example: AA, AS) 
0 Bachelor's de�ree (for example: BA, AB, BS) 

IZJ Master's degree (for example: MA, MS, MEng, }!fEd, MSW, i\1BA) 

D Professional degree (for example: MD. DDS, DVM, LLB, JD) 

D Doctorate degree (for example: PhD, EdD) 

I B l u I 5 I i I n I e l 5 I 5 I I A I d J rn L i I n I i I 5 I tj rl al tj ij 9 d I I I I I I 
-- 5. Has the beneficiary oftl>Js petition earned a master's or higher degree from a U.S. institution ofhlgher education as defined _in 20 

U.S.C. section !OO I(a)? 
0 No I:8J Yes (If "Yes" provide the following information): 

Name of the U.S. institution of higher education 
Columbia Business School (Columbia University in the City of New York) 

Date Degree A warded 

1 05/21 /2008 1 
Type of U.S. Degree 

Master of Business Administration (MBA) 

Address of the U.S.  institution of higher education 

,--_ -- --- ---- �--- ----- - --�� 
6. Rate ofPay Per Year 1 $1 5o,ooo 1 

ll;!iii�IIDI 

7._ LCA Code 8. NArCS Codo 

1 1  j s  1 6 1 j s J 2 1 3 1 9 1 3 J o f 
Form I-129 H-JB Dat.CollectionSupplcm��{Re.;:.Ol/22709)Yh.g'e l3 
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"{'art B. Fee Exemption and/or Determination 
[n order for users to determine if you must pay the additional $1,500 or $750 feo, answer all of the following questions: 

1. 0 Yes [g) No Are you an institution of higher education as defined in the Higher Education Act of 1 965 , section 101 
(a), 20 U.S.C. section 1 001 (a)? 

2. 0 Yes 0 No Are you a nonprofit organization or entity related to or affiliated with an institution of higher education, 
as such institutions of higher education are defmed in the Higher Education Act of 1965, section 101 

20 U.S.C. section lOOl(a)? 

3 .  0 Yes [g) No i\.re you a nonprofit research organization or a governriJ.ental research organization, as 

8 CJ•"'R. 214.2(h)(l9)(iii)(C)? 
4. 0 Yes {g) No Is this the second or subsequent request for an extension of stay that you have filed for this alien? 

5. D Yes {g) No Is this an amended petition that does not contain any request for <:>xtensionS of stay? 6.---0-Yes __
_

_
_ l2f_No-A!e you-filliig-lliispe1i!liill.l.Ifor<iertlHmrre>ch-i:JSCI%-error'l- -

7. D Yes 0 No Is the petitioner a primary or secondary education institution? 

8. 0 Yes [g) No Is the petitioner a non-profit entity that engages in an established curriculum-related clinical training of 
students registered at such an institution? 

If you answered "Yes" to any of the questions above, then you are required to submit the fee for your H�1B Form l-129 petition, 
which is $320. If you answered "No" to all questions, please answer Question 9. 

9. 0 Yes . [g) No Do you currently employ a total of no more than 25 full-tune equivalent employees in the United 
States, including any affiliate or subsidiary of your company? 

If you answered "Yes" to Question 9 ahovo, then you are required to pay an additional fee of$750. Ifyou answered "No", then 
you are required to pay an addition?J fee of$ 1 ,500. 

· 

NOTE: On or after March 8, 2005, a U.S .  employer seeking initial approval ofH-1B or L nonimmigrant status for a beneficiary, or 
seeking approval to employ an H-1 B or L nonimmigrant currently working for another U.S. employer, must submit an additional $500 
fee. This additional $500 Fraud Prevention and Detection fee was mandated by the provisions of the H-1B Visa Reform Act o£2004. 
There is no exemption from this fee. 

Part C. Numerical Limitation Exemption Information 
1. 0 Yes 0 No Are you an institution ofhigher education as defined in the Higher Education Act of 1 965, section 101  

(a), 20 U.S. C. section l OO l (a)? 

2. 0 Yes 0 No i\.re you a nonprofit organization or entity related to or affiliated with an institution of higher education, 
as such institutions of higher education as defined in 1he Higher Education Act of 1965, section 1 O l(a), 
20 U.S.C. section lOO l (a)? 

· 

3. D Yes [gJ No Arfi you a nonprofit research organization or a governmental research organization, as defined in 8 
CFR 214.2(h)(19)(iii)(C)? 

_ _ _ _ -±: _
_

_ O __ y�s_ ___ [g] _ _]'I o Is 1he beneficiary of this petition a J-1 nonimmigrant alien who received a waiver of the two-year 
--- foreign ies1dency rec{l1iremenfa:cscriliooinsoction2t4"(l)(t)(B) or(C} of the Act? ··· -- -- -- --- · 

5. 0 Yes [g) No Has the beneficiary of this petition been previously gr2.nted status as an H- lB nonimmigrant in the past 
6 years and not left the United States for more than one year after attaining such status? 

6. 0 Yes [g) No fftbe petition is to request a change of employer, did the beneficiary previously work as an H-lB for an 

N/A institution of higher education, an entity related to or affiliated with an iP.stitution of higher education, 
or a nonprofit research organization or governmental research institution defined in questions 1 ,  2 and 3 
ofPart C of this form? 
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J>nrt C. Nmncrical Limitation Excmp.tio:n fnformntion (Continued) 
7. !:8J Yes 0 No Has the beneficiary ofthis pcwt.ion earned � rna>ter's or higher degree from a U,S. institution of higher 

cduca(ion, as dcfoed in the Hlgber EducaLicn Act of 1 965, section 101{a), 20 U.S. C. sedion I OOJ (a)? 

T. certify under penalty ofpmjuzy, under the laws of !be United States of America, that this atlllcluncnt and the evidence submitted with 
·-· - ·  ··-- ···-it�i..rirue and-conect--If..filffig.fhis on.behalfofan.f)Ig'.miU�.fion.or.cntiiy,.L.ccrtiJ)Uhailim.e.mpJl:\.'1'!1rW..t!l.sill.J!.gjJ.Y.�t crgl!J.!Lz.!l.tiQ�.Q£ _____ �---cntity. I authorize tho release of any information from my records, or from the petitioning organization or entity'.� records, U1at U.S. 

Citizet1$hip alld Immigretion Services may need to dctcrni!ne eligibility for the exemption being sought. 

Certification 

. .... liignatnre . Date (mmlddlyyyy) 

. 1/ �l;\ . ??; . = :: =--· r ·-··[ osj;y.zoq ] · ··---. -· 
'Print Nnme j P1;1trick M. Pataliho 

. ... , 
Title 

[�������-���n�� -- I 

Fonn l-119 H-IB D't" Colbctir'" Supplcm"ut (JU.v. O l/22109)Y l'ag" 15 

����Jimlt������mllllmr "����m�1 
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B A M C O  
March 17, 2009 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Premiwn Processing Service 
--

-
----- - - --*-J.S,-Gitizenship.-and-Immigration-Ser:vices.-------- -------- ------------------------ _______ - - -----�-------------------

Vermont Service Center 
ATTN: U.S. Master's Cap 

 
 8-2399 

RE: I-129 H-lB petition and change of status 
request of BA1\1C01 Inc. for Mr. Siming YANG 

U.S. MAS-TER' S  CAP 

Dellf' Sir/Madam: 

The beneficiary was awarded an advanced 
degree from a U.S. institution of higher education 

We -vvrite i n  support of our' H -1  B petition filed for Mr. Siming Yang, whom we 
wish to employ in the specialty occupation position of Financial Analyst at our office in New 
York. In addition, we write to request that you change Mr. Yang's nonimmigrant status from 
F-·1 (optional practical training) to H-1:8.  Mr. Yang was awarded a Master of Business 
A dministration degree by Columbia Business School in New York. 

The Petitioner 

BAMCO, Inc. ("BAMCO"), an SEC registered investment adviser to the Baron 
mutual ftmds, is wholly-owned by Baron Capital Group, Inc. ("BCG"), a 1 00% employee-owned 
holding company with Ronald Baron and his family owning the majority of the company. BCG 
also who l ly owns B aron Capital, Inc., an SEC registered broker-dealer and the distributor of 
Baron mutual funds, and Baron Capital Management, Inc., an SEC registered investment adviser 
to separately manage accounts, one offshore Fund and one limited partnership. BAM CO has 
been in business since 1 987. Our current assets under management are in excess of $9.4 billion, 
and we have over 80 employees. 

KL2 2595972.2 
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U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
March 1 7, 2009 
Page 2 

�� � --

F
unds 

O
verview ---------------�----�------------------- -------�-----

The B aron Family of Funds invests in smal l, medium-sized and large-sized 
growth companies as follows: Baron Asset Fund invests primarily in mid-sized growth 
companies with, in our view, favorable growth characteristics; Baron Growth Fund invests -- -- - ----------prlmariiYfnsmalr:srzeClcomp·ameSoelieveatonaveatrractive-growtllpotentiai··and· strong--------------�-----:---
management; B aron Small Cap Fund invests primarily in small-sized companies with attractive 

· 

growth prospects at favorable prices; Baron iOpportunity Fund invests primarily in companies 
that we think will  benefit from technology advances; Baron Fifth Avenue Grov.ih Fund i nvests 
in large-sized ·growth companies that·we believe can double in size within five years; Baron 
Partners Fund is a-non-diversified Fund that invests primarily in securities of U.S. growth 
companies; B aron Retirement Income Fund is a non-diversified Fund, which invests primarily in 
small and medium-sized growth companies, seeking capital appreciation; and Baron 
International Growth Fund primarily invests for the long ten11 primarily in non-U.S.  growth 
companies in both developed and developing countries. We annex printed materials consisting 
of detailed descriptions, fact sheets, and financial data for each fund for your reference. 

The .Sqecialty Occupation Position 

We wish to employ Mr. Yang in the specialty occupation position Of Financial 
Analyst at our office in New York, where he will be engaged in extensive analytical and 
financial -based res�arch initiatives as it relates to international equities and evaluating 
comp-any's investment potential. Specifically, h<; will analyze deep-value, growth�at-reasonable-
price, event-driven investments, including spin-offs, leveraged re-capitalizations, strategic 
acquisitions, divestitures, anq equity and debt repurchase pla11s. He will also anaJyze mergers 
arid acquisitions, debt and. 'equity capital market transactions using bottoms-up operational 
valuation, merger accretion, and capital structure modeling. In addition; Mr. Yang will perform 
comprehensive business modeling and financial due diligence, including analyzing company 

_ __ Qpsa:.atiQDs,_manag_e::_me_!1_1, �gg_1!1_dt!�t1YJrends to develop complex modeling templates for 
industry specific analysis.  

- - - -- --- � -- ---- - - ---- · · - -·-······-- - - ----�- · -�· · - - - - --- - --

The position of Financial .Analyst at our firm is a specialty occupation position 
normally requiring at least a Master's degree, or its equivalent, in B usiness Administration, 
Finance, or a closely related field . We impose this Master' s  degree requirement because the 
Financial Analyst must have advanced knowledge of the theories, principles and practices of 
corporate finance, financial research, business analysis, capital markets and investment, 
operations management, valuation/financial statements, applied value investing, security 
analysis,  dec ision models,  managerial economics and statistics, financial accounting and other 
topics normally studied in a Master's d egree IJrogram in one of the areas listed above. 

K!.2 7.59S9E 2 
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U.S. Citizenship �nd Immigration S ervices 
March 1 7, 2009 
Page 3 

The Qualifications of the BeneficiafX� � -� ---� -
�

- � � -�---
�- �

-
-�-

� 
·- --- --�� 

Mr. Yang is well qualified for the professional position, having earned a U.S.  
Master of Business Administration degree from Columbia Business School in New York in May 
.of2008. We annex a copy of the academic certification from Columbia, confirming the 

�-�---�-:-�-·-conrertai·nfMr:-Yang'"!?-MastenJfl3usines�Administration-tlegree;·togetheHvith-a-sour-se-
transcript, which confirms the completion of the fo1Iovting courses, all of which are directly 
related to the professional duties of the specialty occupatio n  offered: Finance Master Class, 
Value Investing, Applied Value Investing, Corporate Finance, Operations Management, 

. Earnings Qual ity, Security Analysis, Capital Markets & Investment, Decision Models, Global 
Economic Environment, Managerial  Statistics, Accounting I - Financial, Managerial Economics, 
and Valuation/Financial Statements, among others. Mr. Yang was also awarded a B achelor's 
degree in Economics from Jinan University in Guangzhou, People's Republic of China, in July of·  . 
2000. 

In addition to his academic credentials, Mr. Yang has valuable professional 
industry experience. Since October of /.008, he has served as a Financial Analyst at BAMCO 
and performs the vil,iuaily identical analyiical and financial-based research duties as those 

· 

detailed above in the description of the specialty occupation position offered pursuant to F- 1 
optional practical tnti:[\ing (OPT) status. We annex a copy ofMr. Yang's F-1 OPT employment · 
authorization card (with validity from October 20, 2008 through July 20, 2009), as well as a copy 
of the corresponding Form I-20. . 

P.rior to coming to the United States, Mr. Yang w�rked for KPMG Hong Kong on 
IPO and bankruptcy audits from 2000 to 2002. In 2003, he covered telecommunications for 
Roland Berger Strategy Consultants. From 2003 to 2006, Mr. Yang worked 1or Sam Lee 
.PaTtners in Hong Kong covering Asian equities and special situations. 

KL2 2.595�72.� 

Accordingly, we request that you approve our H-1 B petition with request for 
o f  status for Siming Yang. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

·-- -·---·--·----·--·-----·----�----·-- --· ·- - --·� �-----·-·--
--

-�-
·

·-�------·--··-

Very truly yours, .�� rt �  
P atrick M. Patalino 
General Counsel 
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K RA M E R  L EVI N N A F TA L I S  &. F RA N K E L  LLl' 

VIA MESSENGER 
�-� · - --�--- -----Ms;-Monika-&wiatkowska-----�-

Law Clerk 
BAMCO, Inc. 

767 Fifth Avenue - 49
th 

Floor 
New York, NY 1 0 1 53 

---- -----------·· 

MATI:.JEW S. DUNN 
SPECU\L COUNSEL 
PHONE 212-715-9408 
FA..X 212-715·8185 
MDUNN@KJl.AMERLEVIN.COM 

Re: Approval of H-lB petition for Mr. Siming YANG 

Dear Monika: 

We are pleased to advise  you that the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
("US CIS") has approved BAM CO, Inc. 's H-ID petition with a request for a change of status 
(from F-1 to H-lB) on behalf of Mr. Siming Yang. We enclose the original form I-797A 
approval notice that was sent to our office by the USCIS. The H-l B  petition approval is valid 
from Octol;ler I ,  2009 through September 7, 201 2. It is safest for Siming NOT to travel 
internationally prior to October 1, 2009. If he must, please call me to discuss. Please note 
that Siming's H-lB status will be effective as of October 1, 2009. 

The USCIS has issued new I-94 departure records for Siming at the bottom right
hand portion of the enclosed I-797 A approval notice. He should separate the I -94 card from the 
notice and staple it to his other 1-94 (previously issued to him at his last entry to the United 
States), and then into his passport. Siming will need to give these I-94s to the ail:Iine when he 
next departs the United States. Despite the instructions on the form, we advise that Siming retain 
the rest of the approval notice (although BAMCO, Inc. should retain a photocopy of it). Siming 
should present the entire form I-797 (minus the I-94) when applying for his H-l B  visa after 

-- ·- ·-· -c:5ctober-r;�1DD9��"AMCCY,-rnc. sli0ura a:ts6reuilicft>r1ts·-mes-ilie-a:pproval�rmttce-s-enrdirectly to···· 
it by the US CIS (the courtesy copy issued without an I -94 departure record). 

When Siming travels abroad and plans to re-enter the United States after October 
1 ,  2009, he must apply at that time for an H-lB visa in order to be able to re-enter the United 
States in that status. He may obtain the H-l B  visa at the U.S. Consulate in his home country 
(Guangzhou, P.R. China). The Guangzhou Consulate serves Hainan, Guangxi, Guangdong, and 
Fujian provinces. If he does not live in one of these four provinces, he should apply for the visa 
at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing or at one of om other Consulates in Shenyang, Shanghai, or 
Chengdu. If he would like to apply for the visa at any other U.S. Consulate, please contact our 
office fitst; as·some posts hn.ve restrictiYe rules forvisa issuance: Please note that as a-Chinese--

CONFI DENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000140 
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K R A M E R  L E V I N  N A F TA L I S  & F RA N K E L  LLP 

Ms. Monika Swiatkowska 
April 28, 2009 
Page 2 

national, Siming will only be issued an H-lB visa in his passport for a three-month validity 
---- ---- ---t>nly-(and-only two-entries-within-that-period).--lHs,therefore,-critieal-that-Siming-monitor-the--------

expiratio n  and validity of his H-lB visa (upon his application after October 1, 2009) as this will 
affect his ability to re-enter the United States following any international travel. Following any 
international travel, Siming will need a valid H-lB visa in his passport in order to re-enter the 
United States in that status. 

----- - -- -- ----------·-·--·-- ----- ·------·---- ------Please note that Consular posts must now receive electronic notification 
directly from USCIS before issuing visas, even when the applicant presents the original 1-
797 approval notice. users will send the electronic confirmation of the approval via its 
Petition Information Management Systems (PIMS) database. Although PIM:s 
confirmations are expected to be provided within 48 hours of a petition's approval date, 
applicants should be prepared for the possibility of a delay of more than two days to obtain 
a visa. 

To apply in Guangzhou, Siming \viii be required to attend the U.S. Consulate in 
person for an interview with a consular officer. An appointment for an interview may be 
scheduled by calling the Visa Information Call Center 4008-872-333 (within Mainland China), 
or internationally 86-2 1 -3 8 8 1 -46 1 1 .  This is a user-pays service. To access the Visa Information 
Call Center, users may pay RMB 54 and rec-eive a PIN number which is good for 1 2  minutes or 
they may pay RMB 3 6  and receive a PIN number which is good for 8 minutes. Sirning may 
purchase a PIN at www.usavisainformation.com.cn or at a CITIC Bank branch office. 

Prior to the interview, Sirning will be required to pay a non-refundable 
application fee the equivalent ofRMB 904, which is subject to change (US $ 1 3 1) .  This fee must 
be paid at any designated branch of CITIC Industrial Bank, which can be found online at: . 
http://vvww.ecitic.com/banklpersonal/chuguo/5.htm. When Sirning pays the application fee, 
CITIC Bank \vtll provide a two-ply receipt. He must bring this receipt -vvith him to the visa 
interview. The application fee is non-refundable and the two-ply receipt (one ply is white, the 
other light brm'Vn) should not be separated and must be submitted intact to the U.S. Consulate 
with the visa application. 

In addition, Siming must complete visa application forms DS-156 and DS-1 57. 
Forms DS-156 and DS-1 57 should be completed on-line at: h!!P-:1/guangzhou.usembassy
china.org.cn!visa 9-Imlication form.html, using the enclosed, partially-completed forms as a 
guide. Please note, the online version of form DS-1 56 will contain a barcode when printed 
which will facilitate the visa issuance process. Siming should review the forms caTefully and 
complete any missing information. If the answer to any question is "none" or "N/A" , it should 
be stated on the forn1s as incomplete applications will be rejected by the U.S. Consulate. (Note: 
Form DS-1 56 will be replaced shortly by Form DS-1 60. Siming should continue to use Form 
DS- 1 56 unless otherwise indicate by the U.S.  Consulate's  online instructions: 

·-- http://guangzhou.usembassy-china.org.cn/how _ to apply.html. 
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Ms. Monil<a Swiatkowska 
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Page 3 

At the interview, Siming will have to present the following: the original I -797 A 
---·- - -----approval-notice-(enciused):;-valid-passporrwitlratleasti:wo--bl:an:k-pages-(to-obtairrentzy-to-ihe--- -------

United States until September 7, 2012, passport should be valid for at least six months beyond 
that date); signed and dated form DS-156 nonimmigrant visa application, with one recent 5 cm x 
Scm (full-faced view) color passport-style photograph attached; two completed DS-1 57 
supplemental forms; the original bank receipt evidencing payment of the RMB 780 visa fee for 

---·----·---the..application �whic1unustbe_paiclprior:.to-the inter:vie:w_atahranch..ofCIT!C TndustriaLHank)·r· __ 

evidence that they reside in the Guangzhou cons1Jlar district, including evidence of his ties to 
China; a current employment verification letter from BAMCO, Inc. confirming his ongoing 
employment, including annual salary; and all previous U.S. visas (even if expired). Siming's  
passport (with the visa) will be returned via Post Bureau courier or  made available for direct 
pick-up at a local post office. He should be sure to confirm this process at the conclusion of his 
interview. 

Siming should also have a set of the papers filed with the US CIS (enclosed) in his 
possession when he applies for the visa, but should not present it unless specifically asked to do 
so. We have enclosed further instructions on obtaining the visa as published on the U.S. 
Consulate's web site: http://guangzhou.usembassy-china.org.cn!how to apply.html. Sirning 
should review this information carefully to become familiar with the process prior to making his 
applic ation. 

AI · 1 s· · · h '2�- · li · u s ternattve y, mung may wts to process"li6±' visa app catwn at a . .  
Consulate in Canada To do so, he must make an appointment at one of the U.S .  Consulates by 
either calling 900-443-3 1 3 1  or scheduling an interview over the internet at: www.nvars.com. 
Alternatively, he can use a Canadian lawyer that we have a relationship with who will set 
everything up and walk him through the process for a fee (call us if you are interested in this 
option). Once he has arranged the appointment,� will have to appear at the U.S. Consulate at 
the date and time of the scheduled interview with the above detailed documents. When making 
the appointrnent,�(should confirm what document<;, in addition to the original approval notice, 
are required. � should also confirm the methods of payment of the visa fee. In addition, 

· 

please note, Chinese nationals require a Canadian visa in order to travel to Canada. 

Please note, because Chinese nationals are issued visas with a shorter validity 
than that of the underlying approval notice, it is critical that Siming show his original 
approval n otice (enclosed) with his H-lB visa upon :re-entry to the United States. Prior to 
leaving the inspection station, he must make sure that the I-94 expiration date reflects the 
validity d ate of this approval notice (i.e., September 7, 2012), and NOT the shorter 
expiration date of his H-lB visa. 

We also advise that Siming confirm at each entry to the United States (prior 
to leaving the inspection station) that the I-94 issued is endorsed with the correct 

-��� -immigration- status -and validity date(i.e., H-lB with BAMCO, Inc. througb Scptcmbcr 7, 
2012). 
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K RA M E R  LEVIN N A F TA L I S  &: F RA N K E L  LLP 

Ms. Monika Swiatkowska 
April 28, 2009 
Page 4 

Please note that USCIS allows principals and dependents to "recapture" H-l BIL-l 
--·----·nomlnmigrnnttime-sJJentuutside-the-Bnited-States (dependents-are-still subject:-t{}the-principal_:s ____ _ _____ _ 

maximum authorized period of stay). Any complete 24-hour day spent outside the U.S. can be 
added to the maximum period of stay for H-lB and L-1 nonimmigrants and their dependents. It 
is therefore important to retain documentary evidence for the foreign national of his 
departures from, and arrivals to, the U.S. while in H-lB/L-1 status. Such evidence may 

-----------include..ropies...o:f.boarding_passes,.airline.:tic.kets,.l=9_4_cllf.ds, Jmd cl��JK.�.§p.Qt1 sfan1p� This _ 
evidence must be submitted with the petition to recapture H-lBIL-1 time. 

---·--·--------··-

We' d  like to call your attention to two provisions of the law which are now being 
more rigorously enforced. First, a noncitizen must carry the original I -797 A approval notice and 
original I-94 at all times as evidence of valid immigration status. Any family members must also 
carry their original I -797 approval notices and original I -94s. Please note that for certain 
nonimmigrant employees, a change in work location or position could trigger immigration 
consequences. Accordingly, you should contact us whenever either action is contemplated. 

Additionally, all noncitizens arc required to report a change of address to the 
USCIS ¥.rithin 1 0  days of moving. If he moves, Siming must :file Change of Address Form AR-
1 1  online at: https://egov.uscis.gov!crisgwi/go?action=coa. He should keep a print out ofhis 
AR -1 1, note the date it was :filed, and provide a copy to our office for our records. 

If you or Siming have any questions, please do not hesitate to call. 

Very truly yours, 

011\�� 
MSD:ap 
Enclosures 

cc: Patrick M. Patalino, General Counsel 
Kristine Treglia, Cotmsel 

Matthew S .  Dunn 
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Department of Homeland· Security . . 
·-·-··-··-u:t.ccwzeiis:hl:P.m<rr�ft-.illOilservic�s ··-----:-� -

.
�-� - - -: · ···· �-·-"······---···· ···· 

· · · --:--l--799-A-,-:-l'f otlce·of-Action- · ·- · 

LL 
 VENUE QF    fr�m    

. 
  

The ·above petition .and' cll��e .. ol statl,l's ilave . been app�oved.· :· the: s.tatu� of the named fo�ei91i worker(s} in this 
classificatiol). is. V(:!.lid·· as' i:tldicatcd ab,6vc . . Thc:forei9n �9r�el;' (sf :can- Work _t·Or. ·the pet:itiqile;i: � but �niy -�s ·detailed · in - · · 
ttie it·atit�on· �nd �vi� .th�··pf:ri_...)o _ &uth¢r�·2e:d .. .- Fur·:/ t;h�rls�. iri�¢�piO�crit'.:Ceriuifcs' ·a ��\>i pe�it_iori. sih�e_..·tp.iq-:·erriPJ,c;}'1n�n.t·· 
auth9rization _ate� froin .the· t.,iii_D.g_.·af thiS petition, �ep·a:r·?ti�-- �:#.;io·yin!=flt authorization dOcume.ilteition rs .not reqUired. 
Please 'contact the IRS wfth any questions · ab�ut ta;>i: withhof'i!liig:_.:'';> <· . ·. · · . . . · . · : . . 

. . 
- .  · ·· -- · · ·  ·_ . .  -- ·.· . . ·-.·� - ·. - · . ·  . ' .· . : .... . . . . :' ��-�;;�ir��;�.-;��·��i . .  · _ . ·  . . . · .

· . ...

. . . . The P17ti tioner s?ould �eep . the. upper po,rt.;.o�.: o� t;.hi;s J.!O_t
_::if;,..��}��;.=-�p.-a�r portio�. sho�ld be . gi yen tq- tlie v:orker: :He oi 

she shoul� keeP. �he �ight ·_�i'rt _wii:h · his _or hel:" E:or:TI i.-9't},.Arrf�pfP�g?ttu.te {?ecord. This sliould be l:urr.ed in w�th the . I - 9� w�u�n depaLt.lng Llte :U:.S .... · • The left _ part is .for hit:?· qz. �l.ft.r:':!;feCOz.ds .· A pe:t·?dn. granted. a �hange . of . status who le�ves 
the_ u ! s �  n:'Us_t �O�rrta�iy . O�ta�p. - ;:t_._viS�_ -i"n_ .t�� .. ��W _Cl?-S�:if�c�tJ.·��-.:,��t?r

_
�· :z;et�rf?.in$� , . .Th_�- -l��t·_-?ar� ca�- b�:use�- i_n· ?PPl;:inS . . 

for the new. viSa : -'!f ·a -visa iS �at 1;eciu;i:red·; he or -She shoUld present: it�  hlOng with any. other required Q:bctimehtation, 
when applyin$ ;::6r · rflentcy'ip. \his .  rte�·- cia,ssi:j'.f�at'ioh a.t a; pqr.t··;pf'· \o1)i.tiy :;,r· pr;,,-fligt>t. �tispec�ion statio'!:· The · 

petitioner may_ a�s� tile For!" r.- 8�_4; ·  App/icaiiqn for Action on Pf/:'4f!WO�e.dAppfication oiPotitidn , · ·,:,;,tn this offi'<ofl to· 
·request that �c )n�tify:a . co_ns�la.te, .  Port' of· ·er;try, · or· p�e - f;l. i9h�;· .i�_sphct . .icn offi�C of _thiB _ap�rovi?-1 :. . 
• 

, 

. , 

, 

, • • , • . , • , • 
• ' .· •I> �: .. ���·-� . � , · .

• 

• 

The appi:'OV<?-�·; Of thiS oVi.sa. 'p!"t�tion .dO!'lS .not_ . in. ·ifs.eli: grant atij.;:j.mrugra'tion' s_tatus <;rid· does ·  not guarantee tha't . the alien 
beneficiary will subs<iguenby be fot.ind. to' be' 'e.Hgibl;.; for: a y�:;;�;; ::f,or ·admission . tq ' the United States •

. 

or for . an 
extensiOn,· change; dr :adjuStrfterlt .Of · statUs �· · · · · ·.;:; .: .: 

· 
• 

• 

. 
• 

• : • •. : 
•• �:· • j . ... . 

THIS FORH IS .NOT .A Vl.!l� NO..�· 1-lil.Y: IT BE U.!lED . . IN
· 

PLA�E OF A VISA·: 

Please see the additional_infornia�ioll, oq t.he'b3:Ck:� You will be notified sepa:fateiy about any other cases you'filed. ����A��:::mr SERVICE 
· 

· · · · 

· 

· · 

· . ·
· l�nmm�IM��II�Im����m�l ·

··
· 

<;:ustomer Service Telepll,one·: .  ( 8 0 0 } . 3 ? 5 .,.. 5 2 f n  · · · · · · 
Form 1797 � (Rev. 09/07 /93)N · · 

· 

PLEASE. tE<\•R OFF FORM ;:94 PRINTED BELOW. AND STAPLE TO ORIGINAL l-94 IF A VAl tABLE 
---·-- ·-- ··· .  . ____ ....:_.;_.:. ... _.:.�·--� .... :. .. �--' --------· . . 

.. .. ______ J . .::. ..... _ .. .... · ........ ;�-. ...::.. .. � .. �·· . .  Detach This Half for Pe�son3J.. R.e'cordi; . · 

Receipt #  
I-94#  

NAME. YANG , SJMING 
CLASS H1B 

VALID FROM io/Ol/2 0 0 9  UNTIL o9/o7  ;io12 

PETITIONER: B .Mt:O INC 
 J; f.LQQR 

 N N YORK NY l 0 153 

I · 39282 1 047 1 8  
l 

. 
R�ceipt Number EAc- o9 - 133 - so 4 9 9 . 

IIriruigl'ation and 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 

Naturalization Service 

T-94 . . . · 

I ·Departure Record Petitioner; J3.n,i1co INC . 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
I 
I 

,i4. Fan�·Jy Narr.� 
:Y..ANd . 

15--Fi.TSt(Gi�·i:::n) .N:ui:C
S JMJKG 

·' 17 .. C' ... c:pnO)' o!Citizer:ship . . . 
· C�L-DE�:EmE�T����Q'E§I:'Eo 

·· r 1
60 r;; �:';� � 7 6  
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@> Please save the upper po11ion oftlds notice joY your records. Please ellclose a copy if you have to write us or a U. S. 
Consulate abqut this case, or if you f!le another application based Oi! this decision. 

e You will be notified s;_.parately about any other applications or petitions you have filed. 

----�-----------------------

Additional Information 

GENERAL. APPROVAL OF AN IMMIGRANT PETITION. 

---------!henJ.ingofanappl.iciiiiOnor pefit.iOifooes-:nor m tfue1fallow ___ -·----A:pprovan1t-an1nil:lligranrpetitto1rdb�-n:on-onvey-an::srrigllt·----
a person to enter the United States and does not confer any or status. The approved petition simply establishes a basis 

other right or benefit. upon which the person you filed for can apply for an immigrant 
or fiance( e) visa or for adjustment of status. 

INQUIRIES. 
----·-----You sho�-iJconiactilie office listed olithe reverseside oftills 

notice if you have questions about the notice, or questions 
about the status of your application or petition. we recommend 
you call. However, if you write us, please enclose a copy of 
this notice with your letter. 

APPROVAL OF NONIMI\1IGRA!';'T PETITION. 

Approval of a nonimmigrant petition means that the person for 
whom it was flied has been folllld eligible for the requested 
classification. If this notice indicates we are notifying a U.S. 
Consulate about the approval for the purpose of visa issuance, 
and you or the person you filed for have questions about visa 
issuance, please contact the appropriate U.S. Consulate 
directly. 

FORJYI I-94 ATTACHMENT. 

A person is not guaranteed issuance of a visa or a grant of 
adjustment simply because this petition is approved. Those 
procesSeSroo.KiiiadmtJOnal cntena. --- -----·- ·-----------·-- ---·-

If this notice indicates we have approved the immigrant 
petition you filed, and have forwarded it to the Department 
of State National Visa Center, that office will contact the 
person you filed the petition for directly with information 
about visa issuance. 

In addition to the information on the reverse side of this notice, 
the instructions for the petition you filed provide additional 
info11nation about processing after approval of the petition. 

For more information about whether a person who is already 
in the United States can apply for adjustment of status, please 
see Form I-485, Application to Register Permanent Residence 
or Adjust Status, or call our National Customer Service Center 
at 1-800-375-5283. 

The section of this notice below the perforation is a replacement Form I-94. After you have used this form to complete any necessary 
Form I-9, or other required documentation, tear off the bottom portion and give it to the alien. When you are looking at the fi·ont of the 
tear off, the alien should keep the right portion with his or her original Form I-94 and passport, if any, as evidence of the changes made 
to his or her status. A copy of it should be submitted with any subsequent application or petition. 

The smaller portion on the left on the left of the tear off is for the alien to keep as a permanent record of thi� action_ He or �he should 
be advised to not keep this stub with his or her Form 1-94. If he or she should ever lose the replacement Form I-94, a copy of this stub 
should be submitt� with the application for a new repl�cement Fmm 1�9_4 . .  

�a;:!lfug;___A noriiJl)!JJigran!_\VhO _ll<:_""P�_\l!lllUtlJ()ri,z<!d _ _"llJ_��rl[ is subj_ect_.t()_ . _ ____ _ 

leportation. 
mportant: Retain this permit in your possession; you must surrender it when you leave 
he !J.S. Failure to do so may delay your reentry into the U.S_ in the future. You are 
.uthorized to stay in the U.S. only until the date written on this form. To remain past th.is 

·ate, withoct pennission from immigration authorities. is a violation of the law. 
:urrender this permit when you leave the U.S.: 
- By sea or air, to the tran�portation line; 

- Across the Canadia-'1 border, to a C.anarlian Official; 

- Across the Mexican border, to a U.S. Official; 

tudenls planning to reenter the !J.S. within 30 days to return :o the same school, 

ee "Arrival-Dep8r1:nre" on Page 2 of Fonn I-20 prior to surrendering this pennit. 

'ort: 
late: 
:arrier: 

Record of Changes 

DepartUre Record 

ALillN'S PE�1.4.NENT RECORD 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF I LLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

4 II u . s .  SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION , 5 I I  ) Docket No . 1 2  C 2473 

6 
7 
8 
9 

- 1 0  
1 1  
1 2  

Pl ai nti ff , 

vs . 

SIMING YANG , et a l . , 
Chi cago , I l l i noi s 
January 8 ,  201 4  1 : 40 p . m .  

Defendants . 

VOLUME 4 
TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE MATTHEW F .  KENNELLY 

756 

1 3 II APPEARANCES : 

1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20  
2 1  
22  
23  
24 
25 

For the Pl ai nti ff : 

For the Defendant : 

U . S .  SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
BY: MR . TIMOTHY S .  LEIMAN 

MR . JONATHAN S .  POLISH 
MR . JEDEDIAH B .  FORKNER 
MS . EMI LY A .  HELLER 1 75 West Jackson Boul evard 

Sui te 900 
Chi cago , I l l i noi s 60604 

KOPECKY , SCHUMACHER & BLEAKLEY , PC 
BY: MR . JAMES L .  KOPECKY 

MR . HOWARD J .  ROSENBURG 203 North LaSal l e  Street 
Sui te 1 620 
Chi cago , Il l i noi s 60601 

LEINENWEBER , BARONI & DAFFADA , LLC 
BY : MR . JUSTIN L .  LEINENWEBER 

MR . THOMAS M .  LEINENWEBER 203 North LaSal l e  Street 
Sui te 1 620 
Chi cago , Il l i noi s 60601 
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LAURA M .  BRENNAN - Offi ci al Court Reporter 21 9 South Dearborn Street - Room 21 02 
Chi cago ,  I l l i noi s 60604 (312) 435-5785 
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Yang - d i rect 

1 II Q You were not hi red by Baron Capi tal ? 

764 

2 I I  A I was hi red by Baron Asset Management Company , BAMCO . I 

3 I I  cal l it  Baron Asset Management Company . 

4 I I  Q Okay . On your payments , you ' re not hi red by Baron 

5 I I  Capi tal , Inc . ?  

6 II A My payment sl i p  and my payment says my - - al l the sal ari es 

7 I I  I was pai d by BAMCO , not Baron Capi tal , Inc . 

8 I I  Q Are you aware that Baron Capi tal , Inc . i s  the parent 

9 I I  enti ty of BAMCO that you j ust descri bed? 

1 0  II A No . I basi cal l y  - - I si gned a contract , and then I - - no . 

1 1  I I  I thi nk thi s i s  the research arm of Baron , what I sai d ,  Baron 

1 2  I I  Capi tal , Inc . 

1 3 II Q Okay . And you were here when Mr . Pat a l i no testi fi ed and 

1 4  I I  when Mr . Kass testi fi ed about Baron Capi tal , Inc . and your 

1 5  I I  empl oyment there , and you ' re sayi ng that they were i ncorrect ; 

1 6 II i s that fai r to say? 

1 7 II A I don ' t know whether they say i ncorrect because I do not 

1 8  I I  have the -- I di d not anal yze the company structure . Because 

1 9  I I  we have a hi gh umbrel l a  organi zati on , probabl y that ' s  cal l ed 

20  I I  Baron Capi tal , Inc . 

2 1  I I  But i t ' s  my understandi ng and my paycheck , I was 

22 I I  empl oyed and pai d by BAMCO , Baron Asset Management Company . 

23 I I  That ' s  pretty sure . 

24 I I  Q You ' re aware that Baron Capi tal , I nc .  was a broker-deal er? 

25 I I  A I was not aware of that . 



Yang  - d i rect 

1 
2 

MR . LEIMAN : I ' m sorry . I mi sspoke . 

THE COURT : Okay . 

3 BY MR . LEIMAN : 

4 Q You understood the pol i ci es that were i n  the 

777 

5 I I  questi onnai res that are refl ected on thi s page of Exhi bi t 1 9 ,  
6 correct? 

7 A Yes . 

8 Q Now , I want to take a l ook at how one of those 

9 I I  affi rmati ons turned out . But before we l ook at an exampl e of 

1 0  I I  one of the certi fi cati ons that you made , I j ust want to get a 

1 1  I I  few background facts . 

1 2  I I  You were the i nvestment manager for an enti ty cal l ed 

1 3 II Presti ge Trade Investments Li mi ted , correct? 

1 4  A I am the i nvestment manager for Presti ge Trade 

1 5  Investments .  

1 6  Q That was an i nvestment enti ty that you hel ped create , 

1 7  correct? 

1 8 A Correct . 

1 9  Q And you sel ected the i nvestment strategy for Presti ge 

20 I I  Trade Investments Li mi ted , correct? 

2 1  A Yes . 

22 Q And you were Presti ge ' s  sol e offi cer i n  201 2 ,  correct? 

23 A Yes . 

24 Q And you were the sol e empl oyee of Presti ge i n  201 2 ,  
25 correct? 



1 A Yes . 

Yang  - d i rect 

2 Q And Presti ge had si x i nvestors who were sharehol ders , 

3 correct? 

4 A Incl udi ng me , yes . 

778 

5 II Q And those si x i nvestors i n  Presti ge , they were not Baron 

6 I I  cl i ents , correct? 

7 I I  A To the best of my knowl edge , they don ' t  i nvest i n  Baron 

8 mutual funds . 

9 Q And you met wi th prospecti ve i nvestors i n  Presti ge i n  the 

1 0 II Peopl e '  s Replib l i c of Chi na i n February 201 2 ,  correct? 

1 1  I I  A That ' s  correct . Around February to - - by the end , l i ke 

1 2 I I  mi d to end February . 

1 3 I I  Q And after meeti ng i n  February of 201 2 , u l t i mate l y those 

1 4  si x i nvestors combi ned to contri bute $30 mi l l i on i n  

1 5  i nvestments i n  Presti ge ,  i s  that correct? 

1 6 I I  A 30 mi l l i on was the i ni ti a l commi tment , that ' s correct . 

1 7 I I  Q As of March 201 2 ,  the contri buti on was $30 mi l l i on ,  i s  

1 8 that correct? 

1 9 A Yes , that I s correct . 

2 0 II Q And i n  March 201 2 ,  you spoke wi th an i ndi vi dual named 

2 1  I I  Maggi e Shum about conducti ng tradi ng for Presti ge , i s  that 

22 correct? 

2 3 A That I s correct . 

24 Q And ul ti matel y you gave i nstructi ons to Maggi e Shum to 

25 I I  pl ace trades for Presti ge , i s  that correct? 



779 
Yang - d i r ect 

1 I I  A I gave sheet -- okay , she doesn ' t  have any i nstructi ons . 

2 I I  She onl y needs my di recti on . 

3 II Q Wel l , you tol d her what stocks to buy , correct? 

4 A That ' s  correct . 

5 Q And you tol d her haw much to buy , correct? 

6 A That ' s  correct . 

7 Q And starti ng on March 1 5th , 201 2 ,  Presti ge started to buy 

8 II shares of a company cal l ed Zhongpi n ,  i s  that correct? 

9 I I  A Can you repeat your questi on? 

1 o II Q - Sure . -

1 1  I I  On March 1 5th , 201 2 ,  Presti ge started to buy stock i n  

1 2 II Zhongpi n , correct? 

1 3 A That ' s correct . 

1 4  Q And that was at your di recti on , correct? 

1 5 A That ' s correct . 

1 6 Q And thi s was l ess than two weeks before the CEO of 

1 7 I I  Zhongpi n made a pub 1 i c announcement of an offer of a 

1 8 II management buyout of Zhongpi n , i s that correct? 

1 9 A Yes . 

2 0  Q And Presti ge conti nued to buy Zhongpi n stock from 

2 1  I I  March 1 5th , 201 2 ,  through March 23rd , 201 2 ,  i s  that correct? 

2 2  I I  A That ' s  correct but i ncompl ete . 

2 3  I I  Q You di d - -

24 I I  Presti ge di d buy stock duri ng that peri od , correct , 

25 I I  March 1 5th to March 23rd , correct? 
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BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION CONSENT 

I, hereby authorize Baron Capital, Inc. and/or its agents 
to make an indepen nt nv t gation of my background, references, character, past employment, 
education, criminal or police records, including those maintained by both public and private 
organizations and all public records for the purpose of confirming the information contained on 
my Application and/or obtaining other information which may be material to my qualifications 

I release Baron Capital, Inc. and/or its agents and any person or entity, which provides 
information pursuant to this authorization, from any and all liabilities, claims or law suits in 
regards to the information obtained from any and all of the above referenced sources used. 

The following is my true and complete legal nan1e and all infonnation is true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge: 

Slrm� YAN6r 
Full e Pnnted (Clearly) 

Maiden Name or Other Names Used 

41 "'i  Je f) "-rv e.- , ktPl; t Lf ,  fuyf<_, N( ( $)J:J: \ V v 
. ·-····---- -7-- -;,---- J 

Present Address How Long? 

f\-iW VarK (o-J c).J.-
City/State 1 Zip? 

Former Address 

City/State 

!atttJS& q-J £ 17h 
*D

1 
o f Biith 

How Long? 

Zip? 

£--o]fo 
Social Security Number Driver's License Number State of License 

------·----·-·------- - -------··--- -------"--

5; fJ/L il/1 C Y cl n t-- fo/�.fl�Ji 
Signature --z.0 1 0 d� 
*NOTE: The above information is required for idenujication purposes only. and is in no manner used as qua/1jications for 
employment. Baron Capital, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and does not discriminate on the basis of Sex. Race. 
Religion. Age (40 and over), Handicap or National Origin. 

L:\NEW EMPLOYEEIBACKGROUND.CONSEKT.DOC 

CONFI DENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000268 
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- - - - -Ba"r'on--�apit:al, l nc-----·-- ----- -··-·- --·�· - - � -- - - · -

bloyee �ed:ionna ii'e 
Starting date at Baron Capital, Inc. r 0 I 1-8-( � g 

Last Name: Y&N ?1 First Name: 5{f'Yl 1'n C Middle Initial __ _ 0 
Maiden Name or Other Names Used: 

----Drivers-Hcense-Number-:- - - -- --------- Drlver'sCicen�fEf State:_-_---_--------

Date of Birth: �  I _f]]b Social Security:  t�_illo Marital Status(@) M D w 

- ---{����=--�o-- e, ---lnuQ ____ lEf-G-jZ? ____ )\£�[;;[:: _7\J_?_TuoJ..-]----·--·--···------�---, 7 :J 

How Long?J.i.:L Telephone: 6 <f{; -- 7J Lf-G {82f:ax: -----
e-mail:  5ytkllJ' e Ot'C(e$d"F�� (4(iV\ 

Previous Address: _____________________________
_ _ 

How Long? __ 

Spouse's Name: Date of Birth: ____ _ 

Social Security: __ / __ / __ _ 

Spouse's Employer: -----------
Address: ____________________ __ 

Telephone: _____________ _ 

1 .  Emergency Contact: St b!u\ yv...n e. 
Relationship: rdJC/r' '?r"'iffff 0 

Dependents :  _______________ _ 

Telephone: Oofit- do - fr2. 2- ?;J£ 2 
2. Emergency Contact: Telephone:. _________ �-

Relationship:. ______________ _ 

Medical Conditions or Medications we should know a bout? -t.x....;.:_,q�----------------

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: Please fill out previous employment history for the last ten years 

Employer & Full Address 

Mnqus CL<f"b.k G r uu E_ 
Dates 

tl/vif f sk �7 - i'vlBJ {�-b-
2-k-<> 8-: 

Position Supervisor/Contact Phone # 

�kjsr � � X�·-G Ut),hj K vttl�'<jf ,�8 'fr -7/ tLJ (r=f!Z) ... 2--l� 
CONFI DENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000269 
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-��-s�:��----�S:�;:�/ rvts9 Xu f;Ji� ·! oo�h- i)-'1J.o3 i;'7'12 
_ .... , . .  "' f(J ( U- 1? )  (J , f  ' /  

�5\1(; I f.<da�,�.£ f?e>r1&' J'La ��J , %r. � t: �An� w. �> I H R- 1oc;tb- 021-r2-9J:�67J 

� PA� 6r  

For Questions 6-9, if a nswer is "yes", please provide details on back. 

6. 

7. 

Have you ever been denied membership or  registration o r  has any disciplinary action been taken or 
s anction imposed on you by any federal o r  state agency o r  any national securities exchange or 
association? 

___ yes ---Vno 

Has the membership or  registration of any b roker-dealer with which you were associated in  any capacity 
a t  the time you were so associated been d enied, suspended or revoked? 

___ yes �no 

B. Have you or  any broker-dealer with which you were associated at the time you were so associated been 
permanently or temporarily enjoined? 

9. 

___ yes l/ no 
--

Have you ever been arrested o r  indicted for any felony or misdemeanor pertaining to securities, 
commodities, banking, insurance or rea l  estate, fraud, false statements or omissions, wrongful taking of 
property or  bribery, forgery, counterfeiting or  extortion? 

___ yes � 
--1 o:-- ·

·Have you·evertreen km:>wn-by-any·oth-et-riallie? - - -�yes
---- ----�o·---- -- - ------------ - --··· ···-· · 

1 1 . 

lf yes, speci�: ___________________________________________________ __ 

Have you ever filed for bankruptcy or defaulted on a loan? ___ yes � no 

lf yes, speci�: __________________________________________________ __ 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000270 
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EDUCATION: List all educational institutions attended including professional schools, back to high school 

I nstitution & Location 

'tlfQUiev' � frMn�e.. 
a ·· , - ,1 , 1 . . .,...,-.�.., 

--PVJ '/} • v  ·� ''J 
----- - ... 

M8A / Co Ct.-tt!A.bi't\_ cl�ilvtJ..y� 

Dates Attended 

� 

.. 

�--o b - � 2  

Degree Attained 

Prr�·(h 1;: --

- . 

(\J\ 6 /t-

{J.J\fi01"e!Y of h l'\.lVU: .. Q .. , , ----------------- -- -'-W nl\t-Uil4ve1.sfttr --��S---�6---

_ _fvl.�-4��{j-pbrnnJ..--
5!Mf1 

......... .. .. .. 

ll 

Utl\i wFrSi-tj 

� ----· ------

Ucense(s), Certification Number (s) & Year{s} 

---

v / "7 '}6 -
:z_o<} 0 S . A- . 

I · . .. 

----------- -------- -------

Attained: ________________________________________________________ __ 

Affirmation: 

I hereby affirm that the below name and signature is_my_trt.l_e_a_nd .. Jegat name..anrl.aiLinlormation .......... - -------- - -

-- ---corifaTnecfmttiis-documentTs irue;in-ci correctto .. fh"e best of my knowledge: 

St(J\i-fl � y o.li J-..-
Please Print �me < -- U 

L:\new employee\Baron Capital.wpd 

S�v')_ YctVl e 
Signatuf>6 u [1.)/d-Jr/ ofS 

Date { / 

CONFI DENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000271 
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BARON CAPITAL, INC 
OFFER LETTER/EMP LOYMENT AGREEMENT 

July 7, 2008 

Dear Siming, 

I a m  pleased to extend to you an offer of e mployment at Baron Capital, Inc ( " Boron 
--------------capJlOl'r-ortne-T'Ffrm'')�Re-antlcipote lho1 you will begin employment at Boron c-apitOl ___________ _ 

on August 1 ,  2008. You will be on Analyst, and you will work most directly with Michael 
Kass . 

For the Firm's fiscal year 2008, your annualized total compensation will be [AMOUNT] . 
Your total com pensation will consist of on a nnual base salary of [AMOUNT], pro-rated 

·---·---·------from yourdatectnTre, pOid i n  semi-monthly i nstal lments ,  and a year-end bonus of 
[AMOUNT) paid in cosh.  Your year-end bonus will be payable in March 2009, assuming 
satisfactory performance and conduct and that you remain employed through the end 
of the Firm's fiscal year. which is February. Al l  payments ore subject to applicable 
withholdings and deductions. 

In a ddition to the foregoing, you will receive a one-time cash payment for moving 
expenses of [AMO U NT] , less applicable withholding and deductions, payable with your 
first paycheck. This payment is contingent upon your joining the Firm. 

You will be eligible for [NUMBER} weeks vacation for each calendar year. 

As an Analyst. you will be uniquely positioned to advance the Firm's business interests. As 
a resul t, the Firm requires certain commitments from you i n  the event that you leave the 
Firm, so that the Firm can protect those business i nterests and ensure an orderly transition 
of business, responsibilities, and business relationships for the benefit of the Firm, our 
cl ients, our customers and our other employees. In summary, these commitments 
include that you ( i )  give the Firm at least 90 days advance written notice of your i ntention 
to resign; ( i i )  refrain from soliciting or hiring certain Firm employees for 1 80 days after you 
leave the Firm; ( ii i )  refrain tram solicit ing certain cl ients a nd customers for 90 days after 
you leave the Firm; and (iv) abide by the standards and obligations set forth in the Firm's  
policies and procedures, including those relating to "Confidential Information," as  that  
term is defined i n  the Boron C a pital Employee Handbook ( " Employee Handbook" ) .  You 
will be required to acknowledge that you read and u nderstand the Firm ' s  Employee 
Handbook in connection with commencing employment. 

In the course of your employment with the Firm, you m ay not m ake any unauthorized use 
�-- - ·---------.OLConfldential-l nformationo--Likewiseryou. moy Rot-briRg-ontg. Fjrmpremises-Gny----- · - -·-- · -- ---· ----- - - �- 

Confidential Information, whether documents or other tangible forms, relating to your 
previous employer's business. When your e mployment is terminated. you may not toke 
a ny C onfidential Information belonging to Boron Capitol with you when you leave the 
firm. 

This offer is contingent upon you o btaining a work visa prior to September 30, 2008. This 
offer is also contingent on a number of additional  steps in the hiring process, including.  
but not l imited to.  background and reference checking. This offer is and remains subject 
to your complying with !he Firm ' s  policies and procedures a nd conditions of 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000278 
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employment. Your e mployment with the Firm will be "at wil l ,"  which means that either 
you or the Firm moy terminate your employment for any reason, at any time. 

This offer constitutes the entire understanding and, along with the standards and 
obligations set forth in the Firm ' s  policies and procedures and Employee Handbook, 
contains a complete agreement between you and Baron Capital and supersedes all 
prior or  contemporaneous verbal or written agreements, understandings or 
communi cations. By signing and dating this offer letter in  the area designated below 
and returning it to me, you acknowledge that you have read and understand this - --�- ------ agreement ancnEafyou recogn1re1Fi-61 d creates b�ndfngo15Tfgmons and sets-forth-----�-·-�---- · 
terms a n d  conditions of your employment with the Firm. You further acknowledge that 
you are subject to no contractual or other restriction or obligation that is inconsistent with 
your accepting this offer and employment and performing your duties. Please retain a 
copy of this letter for your records after you hove signed it. 

·-· - --�--· - -··-·----·--wrfllffieformalmescovered, ramlookmf:Horwciruto you)Oiiling-Baron Tapmsr-------�-�--�--- ··-

Best regards, 

Linda S. Martinson 
President and Chief Operating Officer 

Offer Accepted and Agreed To by: 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000279 
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FORMS 

OFFICE COPY 

Employee Acknowledgement Form 

READ AND SIGN IMMEDIATELY 

I have received the Baron Capital, Inc. Employee Handbook (the "Handbook"). 

I agree to comply with all the Policies and Procedures of the Company including 
all Policies and Procedures stated in the Handbook. 

1 understand it is my responsibility to read the Handbook carefully and, if i do not 
understand any portion of it or ifi have any questions not answered by the Handbook, I 
should consult the COO. 

I acknowledge that revisions to the Handbook may occur in the Company's sole 
discretion with or without prior notice to me. 

I acknowledge that this Handbook is not a contract of employment for a specific 
duration. Accordingly, either I or the Company can tenninate the employment 
relationship at will, with or without cause, at any time. 

�'-MJ� f �J\� 
EMPLOYEE'S� (P1iited) 

__ __ s, /VVYfk YllN t:r 
EMPLO YEE'S SIGNATURE 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BC000274 
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DAiED: . 2012 

PRltST1GJ!; TAAP$'• . . -'·-::":'ra �� . !�EN'.tS LiMITED l�:ijfJ' . 

�4 
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1.  

2. 

3. 

4. 

. 5. 
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Case: 1 :12-cv-02473 Document #: 268 Filed: 02/27/14 Page 13 of 29 Pagel D  #:4432 

SERVICE CONTRACT 

Dated 2012 
BETWEEN: 
(1) 

• (2) 

PRESTIGE TRADE INVESTMENTS LIMIJ'$D (i$ J!f.5t:Jt�Jlil�i§f.l) a 
· company'dulyincorporated with limited liability.�P,deJ the la\YS of the British 

Virgin Isl�ds (under co.mpany · r�gistration ·number· 1691631) h(l.vipg its 
principal · place .of business_ situat� at . . . . . . 

.

. -""''-'--'"-:......,.,�,.,....,-----,----'-----.;,...: '--·:......· {the «company•;; and 

�A��G S1MJN,v ��J.!J.HJ})� .a··p�re�tg:r '?£ J;h������.�y, with PRC iden�hy 
.�a:rd n�mber (tp#i . .A.m��t�)iff,m1f,{�Hm���} "' . ....... . .. . . ·· <��ose address is ai' ' · · '· ! ' · _ . . . H > :· ::t::· �- .(�-l'l\f3llij��( 

' !"t.'O,; ' ... ��Ap�tl�f:� . ' ·· · 

'''Businessr? 

"Board" 

. ''Cofnm�rr6ement riai�'-' 
. �·

·
- ' · • ' ·>- . · �  � . ·  .·�:::;:.'_,· :-- • ,_ . ,  

· 'IDir�ctoi�··,; 

"HK$" 

"Hong Kong" 

mef\ris-itli�iii�estrl1ent.atid· divestni�nt'iQt;: 
and: ·i�l�ted ;a�l\YltieS concel'hitii -'the·. -�Inyes:tpl-6nts� ' 

· 

,, ; '•;, , 

tlfec:bom4 -�f dit�o� -&'f the Co�pahy 
or ilii:vdi.r�te': ·; < . , ti t; -an�·· . Eleting:. 

· ·oi?;Oiet�<f'•t•' -�:��WnW�- ·irlf�:�p· : . ·_ , · •·- •;,: ;::L:�:f�·,i!l�,, :, ;: ' ''-�--�' .,;-�'': ,;��' , 
the.:4�t�]��-tlri�:Ame�1n�nt; ���L���d1r���� �fo�·tfi�-ti!ile:i�erbgLof 

, 

· th� C�lllPAI:lY; , 

. ·• 

- 1 -

The lawful currency ofl-Iong Kong; 
the Hong Kong Special Admjnistrative 
Region of the People's Republic of 
China; 

Qon·fiqential - .... S.ubj ect to Protective Order B.r:estige: 001028 
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1.2 

1.3 

"Investments" 

"lnvestme.nt 'ream" ' ' '  ' . 

··�..:..te: . �!A·b o1• ·  �0ehir:ll�1 'fY.l - , ,f��·'?' .�.�IJ .  · .. ��· · .· ' 

means (i) equity securities of Chinese 
comp.anies; and (ii) options and warrants 
(but n9t futures or olher derivativ.es) in respeer of those equity . secqrities, that �e . Ijs�ed or }lavi11g 'its price quoted on 
Thy New Y ()rk . Sto:ck Exchi:Ulge, the NAS,3�Q ·Sfo:ck 1\t!�r-ket or The Hong 
K9P:S'Stock;,��change, ,proyided always thai rio :reat estate (:9inpanies shall fonn 
any· part of tbeT<P;get ltwestments; 

111ejm�: , < th� p.��9� . �1der . the r}iaij4gi3m:ent . .  _pf: :u}�. :�ijn�J.ger<·c:for the P:tlms>%e.tor· p�f<'>iminfJ ·tbe Coxppany's 
::ausmess·> . · · · 

� > :: ·::-; <:'. '�, 

R.ef'erenc�:i<5:a:fi:nanciiq.year mmms'::a:��an�!h!.&e?i:o�,the��tfiP .. �., y. 
• c  ' ' / ., • ·, 

'< 
;· • • 

In .f!lis: ·�g�U}�t,. wor�� :'iftlp()�irig ;tlie··3rias'culine::'s�h'der oflly.·.m�ud\'5 ·the 
f�i.J!ii1���f;5jme't.·a�nq��'�i!rgth�votd�:trqP'(jJ1ing:the".$ll+gplai-ilt1rri�erc gnly 

14 . • . &i17mtlri�ii���� ··· 
1 ;5 .ifh¢::Cia:Ui�;:'fi��3ihgs' ate for easei of.iefetenc.e only and :sh�ll riotM'fecyiJre 

constr�tction or interpretation of this Agreement 

1 .6 References to persons . shall include bodies corporate, unincorporated 
associations and partnerships. 

· 
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, :! ' 

1 .7 Referen,ces to tl,le parties hereto include their respective successors in title, 
permitted assign,s and legal · personal representatives. 

2. APPOINTMENT 

2. l Tile. Company hereby appofuts the Manager with effect from the Commencement· date, and the Manager hereby accepts the appointment with 
effect from su¢11 �ate, to tnanage the Business and to � out val1Ja9,Qfis.of tl].e Investments from time to time and to perform other relate'd outi'e$ and 
function,s, fotthe .period and on the terms as set out in this. Agreement (the 
"Appointment''), · 

2.2 TI,le N!��g�� wauants., re.presents and u!!dertalces to the Cpxnpany that R;( eritef:itigJhto th.is ��ement·andperforrmng his duties titider it he sh,all notrbe 
in breach �fany c�:ptra�for other obligation binding on him. · 

3. · ��JiU\l,QF' A-tl?QlNTMENT 

4.:> 

··.J)nl�sslf�rlllina�;.JlcOQ�di,ng to · Glal.l�e 9, . the.Appoin�nt1s�����mwe��& -· .. -:�P&>Wth:?��.ollll}!�!'l.�men,t��te; aq<f�s}l�ill :f(ontiq:ue·�l:!rttil- . ' ' ··.�"(. ··· ···· 
. ' ., ·:!':ti�t�$,�pj�\�i�-����i!t·· . . 

.g�r:i�bill:i· iny,estigate,· p�J�pt; -Cli$g�1 condt<?f·\rel�fi�ns;:,:stiiic�e, . ' 'ril1fcli�e;a,n�-·-41s,PQft� -� fuve�;riien� . wit&p;ti�the p:��r;�tts����lf 
. l :ar �y SHareJiokler insQff!Fas llie;acuon comJ1l!(j$ :\Vith t».<i:�asfnes$.• , �cgplH)f 1he Il;tYegtments. . . 

. fl).e-'M,aJ.lager 'Shall monitor· the. pe�orm$ce of the·- Investments. and, cwnere . :�Pp�ptj::at�iprQvi_<;le adviceto.$�J:�(5b,rd; . 

. 

· 

. . . •· •· . . ·. 

4:�� _ ·Jh�;������--�����-_con�etie _an·d'.�i�-a: t6ilii�i#e�tln�•t<if the�abkd ·�(01�f?' :'_ :_"!'''•::' ;' :•'�'\.•·:(·',:'/ 
_ on�:,:ll.f' �er:y ·pefi:od_ · of. si�'- (��{�onthi ·'tg . comP,rehtf9Sivel�--re�rt �:on-· · ' . . 

-· 

. dttv��n:r:, :r�ulf8 !Jf· tf.i�, :c��f)�at1Y •. at}tl _,.:�o, ;pro;:YJ�:�;: <UJ.)rl : ad '\d.� .;�a: 
'ti:lcifmme:ndatibns·-to .the Boaid -on•·roatt�rs· 'of)nv�tmen:t'bS.;,lliei-Bbat<:b�Dhll. req�lr�; . · 

.· ·. - · • · · . . .  

4.7 The Manager shall obtain or provide such services as may be required to 
administer the operations of the Investments, including, but not limited to, 
transactions, delivery, registration, booking and auditing of accou-nts. 

- 3 -
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4.8 The Manager shall be responsible for all costs and expenses (including salary 
expenses) of and r�lating to the employ or otherwise retention of the 
Investment Team. 

4.9 TheJ�4anager shaH be responsible for the a<lminis�rattve, opera'l;ionfJ,I, ,-keeping 
of::pr�l,ises of the Co�any and all cos:ts an,d .expenses of and relating, to that, iP.i?l�dlri�- but not limited to, l\ll managetl'J.en�, accounting �n!i misceU��ous 
·e�p�nses a;nd disburseml'mts. 

4.10 'I'h€tN1;anager: shall, and • shall procure the Investment Team to, use .all best �o� tQfpfgroot(f: and protect thc:Jjnterests .of the Company and shall not .do 
. an�hirig:w}lich i.s lialmful to thoseJnterests. 

' 

4.11 
' _, 

•• ' "" �:;, o':O �.· , ' • • ' • 

g�r{ar{c!''<UiY :.rn:vestrri.ent Team ::memo�r) sliml not);oqtinti{l;;irt,�rc · ·,: .aP,.PQirltpwnt to .. .• ar1Y .office.jrr r�lation:�o ·an:Y.'::body,· ·  'Yh�ll'!:¢r >.rrio'l?: ·<>t::dire<,:tly .or Jn,directly be interest� ir, anY' .manner �il:::�Y 
jxi�s t?X�pf:;witheltie:,eo,ps�mt in \yriting �fthe·.Com�any; -wlii�l\:may 
�\(bje�t,.t�;r{�;'�-�;pf:A0nditions :vyhieh::tlle'�q�p.afiy tl?-�Y·t:�l)i�¢S.; .. 

"�;����t;���ij��������· :· ; ' ' 
: . ' " :; , '" -:.'.: >• • •  

'i:tttl:t��.f¥p,p,oi.�en��shatll?e<at , . .  ··.·. . .. ; , . .. . .. 
:.·, ; :,·put : 

'iavel 'apt6Ad}rQm tirhe t() time. i\:hen. reqJ.iired. by .th��Coi,jipatiy: •. . . .  
. 

6. REMUNERATION 
6. 1 In consideration of the services to be provided by the Manager, the Company 

shall pay to the Manager on the first day Of each quarter of the financial year 
a salary amounting to 0.5% of the net asset value of the Investment as 
calCulated · using the relevant closing prices of the Investments on the 

- 4 -
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6.2 

?. 

8. - '.,-� 

8. 1 

im.rllediate preceding business ·dllY· Fo:rthe avoidance-of doubt, Jlle first such 
salary payment-shall occur on•the,first day,oftM · .· . . .  : . •  qunrter of.2012 . .  · 

,.'o'< 
' 

any information ofa:'oonfidentla1 or secret nature:
conceming the business of the Company and \vhieh �omes to his 
kt10wledge · during the course of · or in cofulection with his 
employment from· any source Within the Company; or 

.G.ol)£id.entiral--Subj eat tP :B . .ro.��t�iJve ·Gt!t�ex :l?Xes.t.ige 00 1032 
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8.1.2 concerning the business of any person having dealings with, t,he 
Company and which is obtained 6-om any person outside the 
Col1lpany who has required the Compa11y to keep any such 
information confidentiaL 

8.2 The restrictions contained in this CJause 10 sn�ll not �p.PlY td. ±qf-o�fbn:to 
the extent it:- ··· 

8.2.1 .is U$ed or disclosed i:IHhe proper�;perform,a'tlce of tpeJvfanager's 
duties (:)I" vvith the ·prior \\.nJten consent of the Comp·any; or 

· 

8.2.2 is:·ordered .to ,be, 4is�l()sed. llY a coyrt ofcompeten� jiirisdi�tiof'l o� oill;mvis�xequirei!Jo ��.a�.closed byl.aw;. qr 
'� A 

' • ' "'' ' < • ' ' ( 'T ,,_ 
• c 

:·�t2.3 

9J2'.1 · tli¢ Managcir s'haif b� i etititi�a ;tKtenlrl�te·.the Aj)poinuneik�by ·�Yiu� ;fh� 
9.2.U 

Company one month's ncltice in \Vriting if: .. . 

the Manager is removed from the office of Director pursuant to Clause 
9.7; or 

. 

- S -
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9.2.1.2 there is a materiaJ change in the nature of Business of the Company. 

9.2.2 the Manager shall be entitled to terminate the Appointment-with effect from a 
date :qQt earlier than subject to the provision of 
prior'.\v:ritten notice of three months. 

· 

9.� Notwiths�and�ng anY other provision of this Agreement, the Company shall be 
-entitle.d to termin<!.t� ·'the Appointment with . imme9iate :�ffet::t witQ'out any 
comp:ensation t6 tpeManager by notice irr.writing,' if''tneManager shall af ail¥ 
time:-

· · 

9;3.l have'·C0mtilitted any (lishonest, fravdulenr .or Jll<;:gaJ act tbat is �g�rjally 
detdt)leutaHo the':Business; or ·. . · · · · · 

haY�'@tmpitted.ru,ly·mateiia1• or seriQ,us ·bt�ac�of;._any oft9��ptovl$i�ps>pf�tJ.li;; ., »�t,�r;;:·t1)�:�·$har�hPJ<ters' · AID'�ll;)�ntj · ��9-':���;f!ill���t��t�· :lli:�r,;;su�Jr ,: . . .. . 

. . . . . . .. . . . . .  ·t9•JemePY;,$,u�li;:l!��n;w�tfi� '3;9iffaJ,s; . .  . iiferi;nbticlfis:gi��n'lf"YJU.e Bo�d�or · · 
· • /); i · ... · .. · ... , · ·· , . , .. :;: · 

eomp�y� 
,.i����'·t·���ii•II�'�·Hl�����;������ 

' '" ' - -

�;�. L· ·tesi�';aJ':'Offi�a}eld by him in th�;Cori;lpany; (\f,�\h()u,t.:p,reju,�i�e to::lli,�;¥18�t�-- ; · · . · '.: . . . .·.?:": ;, ;' 

: ·. -:· · . o{ -�' ·Party <arising out of· this Agreerriertfi tir •. �.·tennination-.of· llie: · ..• · . . AP.R9�tqiel}O!:-�d · · · · · ·· · ·· ··:· ·· 
9.5.2 deliver to the Company a11 property in his possession, custody or under his 

control belonging to the- Company including (but not limited to) security and 
computer passes; an business cards, credit and charge cards and car and other 
keys issued or given to him by any Company and all original and copy 

- 7 -
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docum(.'lnts or other media in his possession on which information is held 
relating to the business o� affairs of any Company. 

9.6 If the .M:anager does not r�ign anY offige held by him in any Company when 
required to do ·so under this Agreement, the Company . is irrevocably 
authol'ise<l to appoint som,e pj;�rsoP in·nis nam� and . on bis behalf to do aU such 
things .s,ma.· execute· all s�J:ti. docum�nt$ as;may be necessary for or incidental 
to &iving .. effepj, f:o his. r�sjgnat1p� oftl.lat qffiqe. 

9.7 With ei:fe:gf'rrom''lle te�ili�tio,t:t d_!i1;e.-t!ll. the .. -rjgbts -and obligations of the 
parties Up,(Jer .� �ir�rt:tent sbalh���e �x�p,t;fortho�e which .m'e ��r�sefl to c!)ntinuli · - · · ·  · · · · ·  . .  -

10. 

·, · .  11• 

:u. 
' _:, 

����f��:�=f$p�� 
r_ ( ' .  

"J��������ti�,a��¥:Nl}�Tr·tbi:�•�gre�m�pt . . :. 

13. NO PARTNERSHlP OR J:OINT VENTURE 
None of the provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute a 
partnership or joint venture between the parties for any purpose. 

- 8 -
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14. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION 

This Agreement $ball be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of Hong Kong·&nd the parties hereby submit for all purpos� relating to 
this Agreement to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Bong Kong. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties or their · duly autl:toris� representatives have 
execl,lted this Agreement on the day and year firsl.abQve: writtel).. 

SIGN5P by . ) fiuly�aittbpris�d for and on behalf of ) PRe$tl't'SE'TRADE INVESTMENTS ) LlMrnED . ) 
.. ,,� 

- 9 -
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, CAIYIN FAN, 
and SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, 

Defendants. 

No. 1 2-cv-024 73 

Han. Matthew F. Kennelly 

RESPONSE BRIEF TO PLAINTIFF'S REMEDIES MOTION 

Defendant Siming Yang ("Yang"), through his attorneys, Kopecky Schumacher Bleakley 

Rosenburg, PC, responds to the SEC's Motion for Remedies and Final Judgment as follows: 

OVERVIEW 

The SEC has asked this Court to impose maximum monetary penalties, a permanent 

injunction, disgorgement and pre-judgment interest. All are unwarranted. In considering 

imposing remedies, this Court should consider the fol lowing: 

• Yang received no profits. 

• No investors were harmed. 

• Prestige, the only purported victim, has asked this court not to sanction Yang. 

• The jury verdict, in and of itself, imposes a severe penalty on Yang. 

• Yang's reputation has been damaged from media reports on the insider trading charges. 

• No similar cases h ave resulted in a permanent injunction. 

• Yang does not pose a threat to investors. 

• The violations relate to an isolated incident. 
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DISCUSSION 

I. An Injunction in this case is wholly inappropriate. 

An injunction in this case is wholly inappropriate. Tills case does not involve a Ponzi 

scheme, insider trading or some other investment scam. This case does not involve a multiyear 

(or even a multi-month) fraud. Tills case does not involve repeated instances of misconduct. 

Tills case does not involve numerous money-losing customers-<>r even one money losing 

customer. 

Tbis case involves front-running and filing an inaccurate Schedule 1 3D. The front

nmning involves one instance, with one stock, with one purported victiln. That "victim" 

suffered no damages and is beseeching this Court not to punish Yang. (See letters from Prestige 

shareholders translated into English, followed by original Chinese, attached as "Exhibit A.") 

The front-running resulted in no profits to Yang and caused Prestige no damages. In fact, 

Prestige's Zhongpin purchases on March 1 5  were at a lower average price than the S ogoTrade 

purchases on March 1 4. 

The inaccurate filing claims do not involve a failure to file a Schedule 1 3D that informs 

the market of an investor taking a large stock position. It does not involve the untimely filing of 

a Schedule 13D, such that it would allow the buyer to gain a market advantage. Here, Prestige 

filed the S chedule 1 3D in a timely manner, accurately disclosing its Zhongpin purchases and 

intentions. The S chedule 13D made Prestige' s  endeavors known to the marketplace loudly, 

clearly and accurately. 

The Schedule 13D misconduct involves the "notes" section to the schedule, where the 

SogoTrade purchases were not disclosed. Those purchases reflected less than 1 %  of Zhongpin 

stock if the options are included in the calculation, and one tenth of one percent if the options are 

not included in the calculation. Given that Prestige's purchases and intentions were timely and 

2 
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accurately conveyed to the marketplace, the failure to include the SogoTrade account's relatively 

small additional purchases could not have in any way impacted the marketplace. 

While the SEC may point to other :fraud cases or even other :front-running or false forms 

cases where an injunction has been imposed, there is no set of facts like these where a court has 

imposed an injunction. An injunction in this case would be an extreme and unwarranted outlier. 

A. An Injunction would unduly penalize Yang. 

An injunction is a "drastic remedy." Aaron v. SEC, 446 U.S. 680, 703 ( 1980) (Burger, 

C.J., concurring), which is reserved for repeat offenders who-unlike Yang-have engaged in a 

. pattern of securities l aw violations or whose conduct is such_that unless e�j oined, they present an 

ongoing threat to the investing public. See SEC v. Lorin, 76 F.3d 458, 461 (2d Cir. 1 996.) 

The effect of an anti-fraud injunction goes far beyond the words on the face of the 

injunction itself The imposition of the injunction significantly impairs the subject of the 

injunction's  ability to conduct any fmancial transactions forever after. This implicates more than 

Yang's ability to work in the financial services industry, which, as discussed below, has been 

effectively closed offby the jury's verdict alone. 

1l1e injunction goes much further. It impairs the subject's ability even to hold an account 

at a financial institution, whether a bank deposit account or an investment account at a securities 

broker-dealer or investment adviser. It also impairs the subject's ability to take out a loan. 

While the l anguage of the injunction does not prohibit these interactions, banks and other 

financial institutions :frequently will not accept as customers those subject to an anti-fraud 

injunction. Moreover, they :frequently terminate relationships with current customers once an 

injunction is imposed. 

As part of their regulatory obligations, banks and other financial institutions run 

background checks on current and prospective customers. To the extent the jury verdict itself 

3 
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does not already land someone on the blacklist, the anti-fraud injunction certainly does. Indeed, 

it is not uncommon for a bank to find in default a borrower who is otherwise in compliance with 

the terms of a loan, but who bas become the subject of a securities anti-fraud injunction. The 

effect of such an injunction is devastating and not warranted in this case. 

An injunction is by no means automatic. Courts exercise independent judgment to 

determine whether the SEC has made a proper showing for an injunction. SEC v. Globus Group, 

Inc., 1 17 F. Supp.2d 1345, 1 349 (S.D. FL 2000.) Courts across the country have denied the 

SEC's request for an injunction despite fmdings of violations ofthe federal securities l aws' anti

fraud provisions. See e.g. SEC v. Pros Int 'l, 994 F.2d 767 ( 1 0th Cir. 1 993) (injunction denied 

where defendant issued a false and misleading opinion about a company's financial statements); 

SEC v. Sargent, 329, F.3d 34, 3 8  (5th Cir. 2003) (no injunction imposed in an insider trading 

case); SEC v. Caterincchia, 6 1 3  F.2d 1 02, 206 (51h Cir. 1 980) (false filings case where court 

denied injunction noting SEC did not prove defendant's  character made him likely to violate 

laws in the future); Globus, 1 17 F. Supp.2d at 1 349; SEC v. Nat '! Student Mktg. Cmp., 457 F. 

Supp. 682, 7 1 6  (D.D.C. 1 978) (insider trading case where court denied injunction, noting the 

isolated nature of the violations); SEC v. Dunn, 201 2  WL 3096646 *3-*4 (D. NV. Jul. 30, 201 2) 

(defendant was a tipper in an insider trading case where court did not impose an injunction even 

though it found a high degree of scienter); SEC v. Perez, 201 1 WL 5597331  *3-*5 (S.D. FL, 

Nov. 1 7, 201 1 )  (insider trading case where even though the violation was not isolated in nature, 

the court did not impose an injunction, noting no fmancial loss to others, that prior to the present 

matter, defendant had no history of violating securities laws, and the impact of the investigation 

was severe; SEC v. Snyder, 2006 WL 6508273 *5 (S.D. TX. Aug. 22, 2006) (insider trading and 

misleading Form 1 0-Q case where court noted defendant had the necessary scienter and did not 

4 
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recognize his wrongfulness, but that the violations were isolated and there was little risk of 

repeated offenses); SEC v. lngoldsby, 1 990 WL 12073 1 *3 (D. MA. May 1 5, 1 990) (insider 

trading case where court did not impose an injunction, noting that even though defendant had 

scienter, it was an isolated event and there were no prior or subsequent violations). 

B. There is no likelihood of future violations of the federal securities laws. 

To impose an injunction, there must be "positive proof of the likelihood that the 

wrongdoing will recur." SEC v. Blatt, 583 F.2d 1 325, 1 334 (5th Cir. 1 978); SEC v. 

Commomvealth Chem. Sec. Inc., 574 F.2d 90, 99 (2d Cir. 1 978). Here, there is nothing that 

indicates any likelihood of future violations. Yang has no securities licenses. The jury verdict 

alone will virtually prohibit Yang from ever working in the financial services industry. Even if it 

did not, the tremendous price Yang has paid, both literally and figuratively, is disincentive 

enough from ever again coming anywhere near a possible violation of the federal securities laws. 

Yang is not living in the United States and does not plan to live in the United States.  

Even if he could-a visa is questionable based on the jury's verdict alone-he has no desire to 

ever trade in US securities, in any securities traded on US exchanges, or service any clients in the 

US. Thus even if theoretically Yang somehow were able to work in the Chinese financial 

services industry, he would not run afoul of the US securities laws. 

Most importantly, Yang understands and respects the US securities laws and he respects the 

jury's verdict. Certainly this case has taught him many expensive lessons. There is not a 

likelihood of future violations. 

1. The wroJZgdoing is of an isolated nature. 

The misconduct is of an isolated nature. There is no pattern of misconduct. Prior to this 

case, Yang had no history of securities law violations (or any law violations, for that matter). 

5 
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Additionally, in the two years that have passed since the SEC brought its case, Yang has not 

been involved in any law violations. 

The front-running activities at issue relate the accumulation of the securitie s  of one 

company over the course of one twenty four hour period. The inaccurate filings involve one 

disclosure and its virtually identical amendment (but for the number of shares), both of which 

accurately disclosed Prestige's interest in Zhongpin but did not include the additional shares in 

the SogoTrade account. Tins too, is an isolated incident. 

2. No investors were harmed . 

. The violations in this case did notresulLin harm to any investors . .  This is not a Ponzi 

scheme case. Yang did not abscond with investor funds. Neither the inaccurate filing, nor the 

front-running, harmed any investors. 

3. The Sectio11 13(d) violation harmed nobody. 

Regarding the Section 1 3 (d) case, the SEC's analysis about injuring other market 

participants by keeping Zhongpin's price artificially low is flat out wrong. The information 

central to the Schedule 1 3D was accurate. Section 1 3(d) requires anyone who acquires more 

than five percent of a class of stock in a company to disclose it in the Schedule 1 3D. The 

purpose bellind the Section 13(d) is to prevent buyers from surreptitiously acquiring large 

vol�es of stock without informing the marketplace. SEC v. Teo, -F.3d- (3rd Cir. Feb. 1 0, 

2014.) 

In this case, the purpose of Section 13(d) was fulfilled. Prestige acquired more than five 

percent of Zhongpin stock. Prestige accurately disclosed that information on the Schedule 13D 

and its amendment. True, Schedule 1 3D also provides for the disclosure of additional 

information, such as whether any of Prestige's  beneficial owners-in this case Yang-also 

6 
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purchased the same class of securities within sixty days. The Zhongpin shares in the S o  go Trade 

account were not disclosed. But the failure to include that information, particularly given the 

facts of this case, deprived nobody in the marketplace of any relevant information. 

That is because the additional shares purchased in the SogoTrade account would have no 

impact on the buying or selling decisions in the marketplace. In March 201 2, there were 

approximately 37 mHlion shares of Zbongpin. Prestige's 2,256,01 2  shares constituted 

approximately 6% of those shares. (March 22, 201 2  Schedule 1 3D, attached as "Exhibit B.") 

Because of that disclosure, anyone considering purchasing or selling Zhongpin shares could 

consider Prestige's disclosure that it was a large owner of Zhongpin stock and planned to engage 

Zbongpin management, its board and other stockholders regarding the business, management, 

operations, assets, capitalization, financial condition, governance, strategy and future plans of 

Zhongpin. (Jd., Item 4.) The Zhongpin securities in the SogoTrade account that were not 

disclosed represented less than one percent of Zhongpin securities if the options are included, 

and just over one tenth of one percent of Zbongpin securities if the options are not included. 

This is not a case where the SogoTrade shares were being hidden from the marketplace to 

artificially depress the price of Zhongpin stock. The failure to disclose the relatively small 

percentage of shares in the SogoTrade account could not possibly have harmed the investing 

public given that all the information about a much larger shareholder seeking to engage 

Zhongpin management already was disclosed. Indeed, this violation was nothing more than 

technical. The jury may have found that Yang violated Section 13(d), but he certainly did not 

violate the public policy behind the rule. 

The cases the SEC cites undermine the SEC's  arguments and demonstrate the true point 

and policy behind filing a Schedule 1 3D. The SEC cites to SEC v. First City Financial Corp., 
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Ltd., to support its claim about harm to the marketplace due to Section 1 3(d) violations. 890 

F.2d 1 2 1 5  (D.D.C. Cir. 1 989.) The facts in First City could not be more different from the facts 

here. There, a buyer of more than five percent of a company' s  stock did not file its S chedule 

13D in a timely manner, which allowed the buyer to hide from the marketplace its plans to seek 

to take over the company. Jd, at 1 2 1 7-21 .  That deception prevented information about the 

takeover plan from entering the marketplace, resulting in a lower stock price. Jd, at 1 23 0. 

Compare those facts to the facts here. Here, Prestige disclosed its large holdings in 

Zhongpin stock and its intentions to engage the company. The small batch of additional shares 

in the S ogoTrade account did not serve the purpose of hiding any relevant event from the 

marketplace. In First City, the lack of information kept the stock price down artificially. In fact, 

the very quote the SEC cites about "injury to other market participants," is  preceded by a 

statement that the disclosure ofthe holdings "suggests to the rest of the market a likely takeover 

and therefore may increase the price of the stock." Jd. Here, Prestige's stake in Zhongpin was 

disclosed and the marketplace was advised of Prestige's activist investor interests. It cannot be 

legitimately argued that the disclosure of the SogoTrade shares in addition to the accurately 

disclosed Prestige shares and intentions would have had any impact on the stock price or on any 

investor' s  decision to purchase or sell. 

The SEC also references SEC v. Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., for its citation back to 

First City Financial, 83 7 F. Supp. 587, 607 (S.D.N.Y. 1 993). Drexel also discussed the purpose 

of Section 1 3(d), stating it "was intended to alert investors to potential changes in corporate 

control so that they could properly evaluate the company in which they had invested or were 

investing." Jd. Once again, the facts in this case may constitute a technical violation, but not a 

violation of the public policy behind Section 1 3(d). Prestige's  shares and intentions were 
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accurately disclosed to the marketplace. 

Additionally, similar to First City, the Drexel case involved much more than a small 

number of additional shares not being disclosed on a Schedule 1 3D; it involved "efforts to gain 

control by illegal means," a publicly traded company. ld, at 589. Other defendants in that case 

included Michael Milken and the case related to the massive scams that landed him and Ivan 

Boesky in prison. Id. It was not a case where an acquirer's shares and intentions accurately 

were disclosed but a relatively small additional purchase was not. 

Finally, the SEC's remedies request i s  internally inconsistent. It claims that the reason 

one would wilfully violate Section 1 3(d) is to keep the price of the stock artificially low. That 

does not comport with its claim that the :front-running endeavor was Yang's effort to benefit 

:from the increased share price resulting from Prestige's subsequent purchases. The failure to 

disclose the SogoTrade purchases did not reflect Yang's attempt to keep Zhongpin's price low. 

The SogoTrade purchases did not violate the policy behind Section 13(d). The infractions are 

technical. 

4. Tltefront-rmming did not harm Prestige. 

Yang did not harm Prestige. Prestige made more than seven million dollars on its 

Zhongpin purchases, and there is no evidence whatsoever that its gains were in any way 

diminished by :front-running. There is no evidence, for example, that the trading in the 

SogoTrade account artificially inflated the price of Zhongpin securities such that Prestige had to 

pay a higher price. 

In fact, On March 1 5 , Prestige paid a lower average price for its Zhongpin shares than the 

price paid for the shares purchased in the SogoTrade account on March 1 4. On March 1 4, the 

SogoTrade account purchased a total of 50,000 shares of Zhongpin stock at an average price of 
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$8.57 per share. (SEC Br., Ex 1 ,  p. 5.) The next day Prestige purchased 600,000 shares of 

Zhongpin stock for an average price of $8.3 8 per share. (SEC Br., Ex 1 ,  p. 3 .) Prestige did not 

pay more than $8.57 per share until March 21 , seven days after the SogoTrade purchases, and 

after Prestige itself already bought more than 1 ,3 00,000 Zhongpin shares. (SEC Br., Ex 1, p. 3 .) 

Finally, the Prestige investors have asked that this Court not to punish Yang. (See letters 

from Prestige, "Exhibit A.") Were the only purported victim of the fraud is beseeching the Court 

not to sanction the defendant, it would be inappropriate to do so. 

5. Tlte degree of scienter is slight. 

In seeking support for an injunction, the SEC exaggerates the degree of scienter by 

rehashing the same purported "rampant deception" claims it used to try to persuade the jury that 

Yang and Prestige engaged in insider trading-claims the jury rejected. Moreover, the SEC's 

logic leads to a dead end. Even assuming the worst, that Yang did not tell Baron of his 

investment plans and sent account f9rms with inaccuracies to SogoTrade and Interactive 

Brokers, such has nothing to do with front-running or filing an inaccurate Schedule 1 3D. 

At worst, those actions reflected Yang not wanting to let Baron know that he was getting 

ready to leave Baron to start his own investment company. The idea that Yang put inaccurate 

background information on the SogoTrade account opening documents in an effort to hide front

running from Prestige makes no sense because his name was on the account itself. Of course, 

underlying the absurdity of the SEC's argument is the fact that Prestige permitted Yang to 

personally purchase the same securities that Prestige bought. (Xiao Dec. Par. 5, attached as 

"Exhibit C.") There was no reason to hide anything from Prestige. Accordingly, none of the 

purported deceptions had anything to do with front-running or filing a false Schedule 1 3D. This 

case does not involve a high degree of scienter. 
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Importantly, there is not repeated knowing deceptive conduct. This is not a case of a 

Ponzi scheme or some other investment scam. This case involves one incident with one stock at 

one point in time. Yang has no disciplinary record. Never before-and never in the two years 

since the SEC charged Yang- has he run afoul of the law. The SEC argues Yang's degree of 

scienter is similar to the level in SEC v. Ginsberg, (362 F.3d 1 292) 1 1th Cir. 2004)) and SEC v. 

Payne, 201 1 WL 393 630. Ginsberg, however, is an insider trading case that involved a great 

deal of scheming and Payne is a multi-year Ponzi scheme case where the perpetrators went to jail 

after stealing mi11ions of dollars from hundreds of investors. (362 F.3d 1 292 (1 1th Cir. 2004); 

201 LWL 693630, at *3.) It is improper to compare Yang's actions to the level. of scienter 

involved in an insider trading case and a massive Ponzi scheme. 

Perhaps the reason the SEC is not citing to cases involving similar conduct is because of 

the dearth of simHar cases. The SEC added the front-running and Section 1 3(d) claims many 

months after it brought its inWal insider trading case. One has to question whether the SEC ever 

would have brought those claims had they not been tacked on to the insider trading case. Yang's  

conduct does not amount to  a significant level of scienter. 

6. Yang should uot be punished for maintai11i11g lzis bmocence. 

This Court should not punish Yang because he vigorously contests the SEC's 

accusations. First City, a case the SEC cited in its own brief, makes this quite clear: "The 

securities laws do not require defendants to behave like Urial1 Heep in order to avoid injunctions. 

They are not to be punished because they vigorously contest the government's accusations." 890 

F. 2d at 1 229. 

Despite the D.C. Circuit's holding, the SEC argues that Yang's  claims of no wrongdoing 

should be held against him in considering whether to impose an injunction. The SEC cites to 
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SEC v. Lipson, but the language to which the SEC cites relates not to an injunction, but to the 

imposition of penalties under the Insider Trading Sanctions Act. 278 F.3d 656, 662-64 (7th Cir. 

2002.) This is no longer an insider trading case and, thus, the Lipson analysis is inapplicable. 

The only other case to which the SEC cites for its proposition, is an unpublished magistrate's 

report and recommendation out ofthe Western District of Michigan in a case involving a default 

judgment against defendants who orchestrated a Ponzi scheme and had been involved in four 

different securities frauds over the prior decade. SEC v. Abernathy, 201 2 WL 7679270, at *3-*5 

(W.D. Mich., Nov. 30, 2012). 

Even if those cases were controlling, there is nothing . to support the SEC's claim that 

Yang's testimony at trial was anything less than truthful. There was no testimony contradicting 

Yang's claim that he did not make the Zhongpin purchases in the SogoTrade account. The SEC 

references its expert. But the SEC's  expert did not testify that Yang made the trades. He 

testified that the computer Yang travelled with was the same computer from which trades were 

made-and he conceded that multiple people may have been involved in the trading. Yang 

never testified to the contrary. This is much more than mere nuance. Caiyin Fan has explained 

that the trades were executed via remote login through that computer. (See Fan Dec., Par. 1 1 -1 4, 

attached as "Exhibit D.") While this may seem out of the ordinary from a US perspective, it is 

not out of the ordinary coming from a Chinese perspective given Chinese Internet access issues. 

The SEC's expert did not contradict this. The expert testified that a computer accessed 

directly and a computer accessed remotely by a user at another computer will leave the same 

public facing IP address footprint. For example, public facing IP address information will appear 

the same whether one accesses Facebook from his home computer while sitting in his home, or if 

one accesses Facebook from his home computer while sitting in his office across town. 
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Additionally, nothing contradicted Yang's testimony that he and Fan agreed that only Fan, not 

Yang, would have an interest in the proceeds in the account. (Jd. Par. 7, 9.) There is nothing to 

support the SEC's claim that Yang did not testify truthfully. 

Finally, the SEC claims that the jury found Yang to be a liar because it ruled against him. 

We do not know why or how the jury reached its verdict. We do not know what pieces of 

testimony or documents persuaded the jury. We do not know what parts of the jury instructions 

the jury did or did not focus on. We do not know what was going on in their minds. It is wholly 

inappropriate, therefore, to infer that the jury decided Yang was not truthful-particularly 

because it found in Yang's favor on the insider trading charge. � . .  

7. Yang Jzas been punished enough. 

Yang has, and wil1 continue to pay a high penalty. He does not deserve an additional 

penalty. First, the SEC's insider trading charge against Yang has all but destroyed his reputation. 

In April 2012, the SEC charged Yang with insider trading (without first speaking with him), 

issued a press release and posted to its web site a 21 page complaint, alleging Yang committed 

insider trading. (Press release attached as "Exhibit E.") The media quickly ran with the story. 

(The SEC later amended its complaint to throw in the front-running and Section I 3( d) charges, 

but the press showed no interest in those claims.) Within days, newspapers, blogs and industry 

news outlets covered the story. (A sample of the English-written articles is attached as «Exhibit 

F.") The New York Times, Bloomberg Businessweek, Reuters, the Chicago Tribune, London's  

Financial Times and London's Independent all reported the story. They all repeated the SEC's 

insider trading allegations against Yang and all posted their stories to the Internet for all to see. 

Food industry, investment industry and legal industry media, such as Just Food, 

Meatandpoultry.com, The Blog of Lega!Times, Whistleblowerlawyernews, Jnvestorslntb, Investor 
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Village, and Secactions.com, also ran with the story. Further, Asian focused media also covered 

the SEC's  allegations, with articles in Chinabusinessknmvledge.com, and Chicago Asian 

Community Examiner. 

Most damaging to Yang's reputation was the coverage in the Chinese business media. 

Numerous Chinese media outlets carried the story of the SEC's insider trading charges and asset 

freeze, trashing Yang's reputation in his homeland. (Samples of English translations of the 

Chinese articles attached as "Exhibit G.") These are not merely Chinese blogs. They are widely 

read and widely respected Chinese news outlets, similar to CNN and The Wall Street Journal. 

Yang has had to live with the SEC' s  press release and the barrage of press reports. It 

took a terrible toll on Yang's reputation. One does not simply recover from such bad press, even 

though the legal system did not find him l iable. In fact, other than securities l aw industry media, 

there was little coverage of the jury clearing Yang on the insider trading claims. The lasting 

media impression ofYang is that he is an insider trader. 

The day after the SEC filed its insider trading charges against Yang, Yang's counsel at 

the time implored the SEC to consider the damage that insider trading charges would bring upon 

Yang . .. [T]he reputational injury to Mr. Yang is a serious concern and I wanted to get this out to 

you as soon as possible in the hope that there will be some way of mitigating that harm," his 

letter ended. ("Exhibit H.") Yet the SEC continued to pursue its insider trading case, irreparably 

damaging Yang's reputation. 

Additionally, the mere fact the jury did find Yang liable on the front-running and 

inaccurate Schedule 1 3D charges has essentially ended his ability to earn a living in trading or 

fmancial services. A jury has found Yang liable for securities fraud, and the impact of that 

verdict is enough. Additional penalties are unwarranted. 
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8. This Court s/zould co11sider Yang's commmzity i11volvement. 

Yang asks that in determining whether to impose an injunction, this Court consider the 

good work Yang has done for his community in China. For several years beginning we11 before 

the facts giving rise to this case, Yang has been involved with Zigen Group, a US-based 

organization dedicated to the betterment of education for women living in rural areas of China. 

Zigen's Chairwoman, Pat Yang (no relation) asks this Court to consider his good deeds and 

"extend maximum mercy and kindness" to Yang. (See Letter from Pat Yang, attached as 

"Exhibit ].") Pat Yang highlights Yang's efforts to change China's rural education policy which 

has benefitted millions of rural Chinese women. Id Yang's good community work should 

militate against the imposition of an injunction. 

II. The SEC's  penalty request is overstated and without basis. 

The SEC's penalty request seeks everything under the sun, and then some. This is a case 

where Yang made nothing and harmed no investors. It involves one single stock and one single 

"victim" who does not want Yang punished. The Court has the discretion to detennine the 

appropriate penalty. SEC v. Daly, 572 F. Supp.2d 1 29, 1 32 (D.D.C. 2008). It should reject the 

SEC 's request for maximum penalties. 

A. The inaccurate Schedule l3D is one violation, not four. 

The SEC takes one inaccuracy about one buyer of one stock and multiplies it by two. 

Then it multiplies it by two again. This Court should treat the inaccurate Schedule 1 3 D  as one 

violation. 

1. Yang should not be penalized for a lesser included offense. 

A violation of Section l O(b) requires a fmding of scienter. For that, the Court, in its 

discretion, may impose a monetary penalty of up to $75,000.00. A violation of Section 1 3 (d) 

does not require a finding of scienter. For the exact same conduct, the SEC is seeking a double 
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penalty. First, it seeks a penalty for the Section 1 O(b)-scienter based-violation. Then it seeks 

double the penalty for the same conduct under Section 1 3 (d)'s non-scienter standard. It is 

inappropriate for the same conduct to lead to a double penalty, one for scienter and one for non

scienter. With a finding of scienter, a penalty for the non-scienter version of the same conduct 

should not be applied. 

In any event, the Section 1 3( d) violation carries a First Tier, as opposed to a Second Tier 

maximum penalty. Thus, even if this Court determined to impose penalties both for Section 

1 3 (d) and for I O(b), the maximum penalty is $82,500 (one scienter-based claim and one non

scienter-based claim), not $ 1 50,000 (two scienter-based claims). 

2. Tit ere was o11e instance of Schedule 13D miscollduct, 11ot two. 

The SEC has not cited any case involving an inaccurate Schedule 1 3D where the initial 

disclosure and its amendment were treated as two distinct violations for the purpose of the 

imposition of penalties. While the inaccurate Schedule 1 3D was filed twice, the second filing 

was nothing more than an amendment to the first filing, showing truthfully that Prestige had 

increased its ownership ofZhongpin securities. 

Additionally, there was nothing in the jury' s  verdict indicating that it found more than 

one violation. This Court should treat it as one violation. 

B. The SEC overstates the front-running violation. 

The SEC mischaracterizes the front-running violation as a Third Tier violation. 

Additionally, there was one front-running violation, not three. 

1.  Tlrefront-rmming is a Second Tier-not a Tltird Tier-violation. 

As an initial matter, the SEC is wrong to treat the front-running violation as a Third Tier 

violation. To satisfy a Third Tier violation, the violation must result in substantial losses or 
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create significant risk of substantial losses to other persons. The SEC did not seek to prove, and 

the jury did not find, that Yang's conduct caused or threatened any loss. Thus the Court may not 

impose a Third Tier maximum penalty. See United States v. Pfaff, 6 1 9  F.3d 1 72, 1 74-75 (2d Cir. 

· 201 0) (because the jury made no findings as to pecuniary gain or loss caused by defendant's 

conduct, district court erred by calculating a fine supported only by the district court's own 

pecuniary loss finding). 

The SEC did not attempt to prove any loss to Prestige because there was no loss or risk of 

substantial loss. The sum total of the front-running is that the SogoTrade account made 

Zhongpin securities purchases beginning on March 14, and Prestige began its purchases on 

March 15 .  It is outlandish to claim that Prestige was at any significant risk of substantial losses 

because of the purchases in the SogoTrade account that began 24 hours before Prestige began the 

same thing. 

Without demonstrating the loss or likelihood of substantial loss a Third Tier mrodmum 

penalty is  inapplicable. See SEC v. Pattison, 201 1 WL 723600 *5 (N.D. CA. Feb. 23, 201 1 ); 

SEC v. Pallais, 201 0  WL 542253 1 *4 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 23, 201 0). In Pallais, the court rejected 

the applicability of the Third Tier maximum because the actual investors' loss was not 

substantial and that the defendant' s  conduct did not pose a risk of substantial loss. Id. Because 

there is no substantial loss this Court should treat the violation as a Second Tier violation. 

Finally, as noted above, Prestige, the only purported victim, is asking this Court not to 

impose penalties on Yang. ("See ]etters from Prestige investors, attached as "Exhibit A.") 

2. Tbefrollt-rmming occurred one time-1wt three times. 

The SEC arbitrarily divided one incident of front-running into three categories. These 

categories, however, are an artificial concoction and this Court should disregard them. The 
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front-running charge is based on the SogoTrade account buying Zhongpin securities on March 

1 4, while Prestige began its purchases on March 1 5. That some of the purchases were in 

common stock and other of those purchases were in options does not lead to an additional 

violation. Nor is it legitimate to claim there were multiple violations because some of 

SogoTrade's purchases were completed on March 14 and others were completed on March 1 5. 

Moreover, there is nothing to indicate that the jury verdict included any March 1 5  

purchases. The j ury instruction said nothing about finding that purchases on March 1 5  also 

constituted front-running. By March 1 5, Yang unquestionably already instructed Maggie Shum, 

the Prestige trader, to begin Prestige's purchases ofZhongpin�securities-as Prestige's purchases 

began on March 1 5. No evidence was presented to the jury that the SogoTrade purchases on 

March 1 5  were executed prior to Yang's instructions to Shum to begin Prestige' s  purchases. 

Thus, the only SogoTrade purchases in Zhongpin that are properly part of the front-running case 

are the March 14 purchases. And even if this Court includes the purchases completed on March 

1 5, there is no reason to consider those purchases as a separate violation. 

III. The SEC's disgorgement number is wrong - there were no profits. 

Disgorgement is aimed at forcing a defendant to give up the amount by which he was 

unjustly enriched. SEC v. Tome, 833 F.2d 1 086, 1 096 (2d Cir. 1 987.) The SEC claims the front

running profits were $ 1 5 1 ,432. That is false. The SEC tries to inflate the profits (as it also did 

during the trial) by using the. phrase "realized or unrealized gain/' [emphasis added] as of March 

23, 201 2 .  (John Kustusch Dec., Exhibit 1 to SEC Br. Par 1 0.) Those are not actual profits. 

Those are unrealized increases in value. The profits can be calculated only as the actual profit 

obtained, not whatever the value happens to be on a given date. For example, one may have 

bought stock for $ 1  ,000 on day one, and the value may have gone to $2,000 on day two and back 
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down to $ 1 ,000 on day three, when the investor sold the stock. Nobody would argue that the 

investor' s  profits were $ 1 ,000. The profits are calculated when the stock is sold-in the case of 

the example, the profits are zero. 

Regarding Zhongpin options as summarized by the SEC's Kustusch, there were 

purchases of 2,878 options in the account for a total cost of $ 1 86,939.55. ld On March 16, 307 

of the options were sold for $4,43 8.87. The remainder of the options expired worthless, resulting 

in a loss of $ 1 82,500.68. 

Regarding Zhongpin stock as summarized by the SEC's  Kustusch, the total profit from 

purchases in the SogoTrade account is $43,908.25. That number i s  determined by calculating 

the following: per the SEC's Kustusch, 50,000 shares were purchased at an average price of 

$ 8 .5 8 .  5,000 of those shares were sold on March 1 6  and March 2 1 ,  for a loss of $ 1 ,083 . 1 7. The 

remaining 45,000 shares were never sold. Zhongpin management purchased them in the take

private transaction for $ 1 3.50 each, for a profit of $44,991 .42. Subtracting the loss of $ 1 ,073 . 1 7  

from the profit of $44,991 .42 results i n  a total profit on the stock of $43,908.25. Netting the 

$ 1 82,500.68 loss from the options transactions against the $43,908 .25 gain from the stock 

transactions, the SogoTrade transactions resulted in a net loss of $138, 592. 43. There were no 

profits. 

The fact that there were no profits in the SogoTrade account should end the disgorgement 

analysis. Even if this Court considers disgorgement simply based on unrealized-or temporary 

paper-profits, the SEC's argument is  flawed because SEC does nothing to substantiate that 

those gains are a result of the front-running. 

The rule that the SEC need establish only a reasonable approximation of the 

disgorgement amount does not excuse the SEC from proving that there was, in fact, a causal 
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connection between the violation and the alleged profit-something the SEC cannot do. The 

Court's authority to order disgorgement extends only to profits that are, in fact, causally 

connected to the violation. First City, 890 F.2d at 1 23 1  (the court "may exercise its equitable 

power only over property causally related to the wrongdoing."). Yang has no burden unless the 

SEC first establishes a causal connection between Yang's purported gain on a violation. See 

SEC v. Johnson, 2006 WL 2053379 *9 (S.D.N.Y. Jul. 24, 2006.)1 

With only a temporary price increase and no actual realized gains, disgorgement is 

1 The SEC may argue that Prestige's purchases of Zhongpin pushed up the pric e  of the 

stock, which provided a gain as a result of the front running. The SEC notes that Prestige's 

buying after the purchases in the SogoTrade account pushed up Zhongpin's price by 1 5.5% over 

the two weeks it purchased Zhongpin stock, which would have improved the performance for the 

S ogoTrade account. (SEC Br. P. 2.) But while it may be true that Zhongpin's stock price 

increased by 1 5.5% over two weeks, it is a fallacy to conclude that it was Prestige's purchases 

that caused the increase. Indeed, the SEC's Kustusch was careful not to make that assertion in 

his affidavit or at trial. Paragraph 6 of his affidavit, to which the SEC cites, states simply that the 

stock price increased-it made no claim of the cause of the increase. The fact is, there is no 

evidence whatsoever, of causation between Prestige's purchases and Zhongpin's stock price. 

Without evidence of causation, it is improper to conclude that the price of the Zhongpin 

securities in the SogoTrade account was in any way improved by Prestige's Zhongpin purchases. 

Moreover, even assuming there was some evidence of causation, there certainly is no 

evidence of the extent of the causation. Did Prestige's buying increase Zhongpin's stock price 

by 5%? 1 0%? That evidence is non-existent. Without such evidence, the SogoTrade account's 

temporary benefit is nothing but theoretical and speculative. 
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inappropriate. Even if there were profits, there is no causal connection between the front-

running and the profits. Thus, this Court should not order disgorgement. 

IV. Prejudgment interest on disgorgement is not warranted. 

This court can, but is not required to, award prejudgment interest on the disgorgement 

amount. In deciding whether to award prejudgment interest, courts consider whether the interest 

is compensatory or duplicative and whether the equities in the particular case weigh in favor or 

against an adjustment for interest. See F.D.L C. v. UMIC, Inc. , 1 3 6  F.3d 1 3 75, 1 3 8 8  (lOth Cir. 

1 998). Here, because there were no profits on the Zhongpin securities purchases in the 

SogoTrade account, and because there were no losses to Prestige, it would not be appropriate to 

charge Yang interest. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Defendant Yang requests that the Court deny the SEC's Motion for 

Remedies. 

Dated: April 2 8, 2 0 1 4  
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